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WEATHER FORECAST 1
„te(l NTO, >oon.—Fresh to strong rflKi:W winds to-night, with local 

('•,n ries and somewhat colder. 
F'f 'rfqr.-Fresh N.W. winds, tair 
^ P Sr'r"lelv cold.
'•pOrER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.75;

RATES
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LOST—Last Week, a Pair
of Lady’s Spectacles. Finder will he 
warded upon leaving same at FOSTER 
& SHIELDS, King’s Beach. declS,2t

FREE!Season’s Pencils,Auction Sates /Auction Saies / MOORE’S BAKERY 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS !

TARTS, PUFFS, MINCE PIES, PASTRY SHELLS, 
SHORT PASTRY, in any form.

---- Also on hand —
FRESH JELLY ROLL, LAYER CAKE,
SHORT BREAD, and all kinds of SMALL CAKES, 
SULTANA CAKE, DARK FRUIT CAKE,
CITRON CAKE, MARBLE CAKE and PLAIN CAKE. 
FANCY DECORATED XMAS CAKES, fresh from the 

ovens. *
We have Fruit of every description, including Ripe 

Bananas, Fancy California Oranges, Blue and Green 
Grapes, Fancy Table Apples, Pears and Grape Fruit. 

Just Received : Good Quality Ripe Tomatoes.
ALL CAKES ARE OUR OWN MAKE.

MOORE’S BAKERY
18 Brine Street— —26 Watec Street.

Phone 1573 - PHONE 1146
Shop early and avoid the rush.

Big Special Prize for Xmas.

0 Boys and Girls, 
while they last this 
Wind Chimes is 

JHM free for selling only 
five Calendars at 

■ 10c. each or 25 Post 
lit Cards at 2c. each. 

BB^This week only.
■T" J. M. Ryan Supply 

Company,
227 Theatre Hill.

H decl8,3i,tu,th,f

An $$veraharp Pencil will 
make * frice Xmas gift. We
have teem.

Royal Stationery Co.,
decis,»* U(ater Street.

Greetings ! LOST — Yesterday After
noon between King’s Road, iiuckworth 
Street, Prescott Street to Military Bd., 
1 Set of Weed Chains from motor car. 
Finder will be rewarded upon leaviag 
same at A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD. 

dec!8,3t *4

les will

Mint, Savoury, Sage. 
Horse Radish.

Iceberg Lettuce. 
Cauliflower.

Mixed Nuts 20c. lb. 
Partridges and Cranberries. 
Fresh Fruit, (all kinds). 

Local Vegetables.
A Basket of Fruit or Vegetables 

makes a very acceptable Gift.

en St, LOST—Last Night, between
Knowling’s West End Store and King’* 
Bridge, via Water, Adelaide, Duck
worth, Cochrane Streets, Military Rd. 
and Georgestown, a Lady’s Hand Bag 
containing a sum of money, letters, 
etc. Finder will be rewarded on leav
ing same at this office. dec!8,31

it week.
AUCTION. 

Leasehold Property
UCTION

EE FLATS
occupied by Spurrell 
'365 Water Street, 

r club rooms, offices, 
oms or boarding 
session Nov. 1st. 
jly to >
U. T. J. BARRON,
F- 358 Water St.

TWO STOREY HOUSE & 
FURNITURE. above 

the 1 PERSONAL—Will Mr. Hu
bert Roberts or anyone knowing of hia 
present whereabouts, communicate 
with THE ESTATE SERVICE BU
REAU, 85 Richmond St., West. Toronto» 
Canada. dec!8,3i

On the Premises

Wednesday, Dec. 19th,
at 12 o’clock, sharp,

That Superior 
Dwelling House,

No. 153 LeMarchant Rd.,
belonging to the estate of the late W. 
G. Pippy, containing 6 bedrooms, bath
room, Sitting Room, Dining Room, 
Parlor, Kitchen, Pantry and large frost 
proof Basement, Electric Light, Hot 
and Cold Water, Heating, Buffalo Hot 
Water Furnace. Garage for three cars 
with concrete floor; ground 130 feet 
rearage; rent $30; lease .9.9 years from 
1892.

Inspection at any time can be ar
ranged at our office.

Methodist Orphanage 
CHRISTMAS TREE.

On to-morrow Wednesday, the two 
residence and furniture at 51 

or • - — house which
Wednesday, is 

with all modern appliances. 
WEDNESDAY’S LIST.

Bedroom 1—1 handsome brass bed.

samp!
housefreshwater Road. The 

till be sold at noon
’ttted J CALVER’S,

’Phone 739 162 Duckworth St.
decl8,31,tu,th,s

WANTED—A Horse about!
1000 to 1100 lbs. for his upkeep, must 
be good driver, will be well cared for; 
apply this office. dec5,tt

dec4,ti
The Annual Christmas Tree 

for the children oif the Metho
dist Orphanage will be held in 
the Methodist College Hall on 
Thursday, Dec. 27th. Donations 
will be gratefully received and 
may be sent direct to Mrs. Har
old Ayre, 96 Military Road; 
Miss Mary MacKay, Sutherland 
Place; Miss Elsie Herder, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. 

decll,5i,eod (news)

decl8,6!
TO LET — Bon

! apply BON MARCHE.March;
decl! WANTED — Whiskey,

Syrup and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 62T 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY. 
13 Williams’ Lane. dec7,lm

r—A Nice Dwelling
|N apply M. J. O’BRIEN. 
■M" Street. decl5,3jGRAND ANNUAL. EVENT

B.I.S. CLUB ROOMS

St. Stephen’s Night.
CARD PARTY, SUPPER and DANCE.

Be with the crowd that will enjoy the new Novel
ties.
Prince’s Orchestra. Five Prizes. Admission $1.00

good loift. John’s
liber 12th 
fber 19th 
Bber 26th 
lary 2nd

WANTED — To Buy, all
kinds of Second Hand Clothes, Furni
ture, Stoves and Boots a specialty, 
spot cash on delivery ; apply to MRS. 
SARAH SMITH, 135 New Gower St 

decl4,5i

PUBLIC NOTICE TO Ll$r — House in West
End, 8 rooms, water and sewerage; 
apply 53 Pennywell Road or ’phone 
1465R. decl8,2i

Bedroom 3—1 American combina
tion and linen chest, 1 W. E. bed, etc.
1 bureau, etc.

Bathroom—1 electric heater, 1 wash-
If sufficient promises of subscrip

tions are obtained, it is proposed to 
issue early in 1924 a complete cat
alogue of the books in the printed 
library of the Foreign Office, London, 
on December 81st, 1928. The issue 
price of such catalogue Is £2 per 
copy. Any person or bodies likely to 
be Interested in the purchase of such 
Catalogue may obtain a copy of the 
prospectus by applying at the Deepart- 
ment of the Colonial Secretary.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Colonial secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, , 
December 17th, 1923. 

decl8,2t

IS WITH —Kitchen and Bed-
iwater and sewerage, rent 
bonth; apply by letter to
jBfflce.

TOL] Couple of Gentlemen can
have Double or Single Bedroom In 
private home, with all modern con
veniences. For situation and terms ap
ply to P. O. Box 1320. decl8,31

ST. JOSEPH’S $10.00
Box *4 decS.tfectivé. J. A. BARNESDowden & Edwards, Ladies’ and Gentlemen, 

don’t forget Tuesday night, 
Dec. 18th, at St. Joseph’s 
Hall, The Big Game for a Ys 
Ton of Coal and a Tub of 
Butter. Remember the 
points count in the series.

■deci7,y

-First Class Dwell-
deslrable .locality; also 
all modern conveni- 

late possession. For par- 
r P.O. Box 391 or ’phone 

decl2,tf

decl3,15,17,18,news,»,tn,w Anctloneer, dec!8,21,22,24,2<Auctioneers. THE WORKING MAN’S
LUNCH ROOM, 78 New Gower Street, 
is now open for business from 9 am. 
till 12 p.ra. Dinners from. 12 till 2 p.m. 
A. W. HUSTINS, Proprietor. decl8£I

ieclS.li

help being favora>ly.lm- 
srlow cost of the new 
-hphen you compare its 
nth any other high pric- 
eiigraved free for Xmas. 
NSON, LTD. decl8,li

HELP WANTED,ickets. 30c.
WANTED—At once, a Gen
eral Girl; apply to MRS. ■ M. BAM- 
BRICK, 240 New Gower.St. dec!8,2t

AUCTION NOTICE
nucgciQN EUR I Other Concerns

H the International Cham- 
(rpewriter contest held .in 
svery year since 1906. The 
(liar Trophy, however, has 
dghteen times consecutive- 
en by the UNDERWOOD 
)ER, "the machine you will 
? buy.” Royal Stationery 
iWstrtbutors. decl8,li

Fourl
competi
pionshi] 
New Yl 
thonsan 
been Wi 
ly sinci 
TYPBW 
eventua 
Compai

There will be a Meeting of 
the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
this Tuesday evening at 8 o’
clock. A large attendance is 
requested.

N. HICKEY,
deci8,u Secretary.

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply to MRS. PHIL
LIPS, 160 Springdale St. dec!8,tf

hristmas Toys. Handsome 
Woven Glass Electric Shades 
and Specialties, Ladies’ Coats, 
Hall Stove, Furniture, etc.

FOR SALEAUCTION that freehold property consist
ing of two brick built dwellings, 
shops and basements situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos
session may be had. For further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth St 

nov!6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Girl; apply with reference to MRS. 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton St. dec!8,3iIMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

We can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound.
’ax De- Large Bankrupt Stock Gen 

eral Merchandise.
ir 22nd.

WANTED—Immediately, A
General Girl; apply 8 Kimberly Row, 
Henry Street, City. decl8,ll

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Shells, Large Fruit and Mince Pies, Sponge 
Cakes and Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry Fingers, Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound. Meringues a Spec
ialty. Xmas Cakes prettily ornamented.

HOLDERS ! — At-
rant all kinds of useful or 
articles for the Xmas 

look round the house and 
i lots of things that are of 
ir use to ybu, but would 
to some one else, send 

o. PERCIVAL’S AUCTION 
lelaide Street,
I into cash.

HOI
tentloiThursday, Dec. 29th,

at 10 a.m. sharp,
McDougall building,

Ayre & Sons’ Cove.
72 Men’s Sweaters, 6 Mackintoshes. 
72 Ladies’ Sweaters, 50 Haversacks. 
12 Men’s Coats.
20 doz. Child’s Vests and Pants.
12 Ladies' Rubber Overalls.
48 pairs Men's Pants.
24 pairs Felt Slippers.
50 pairs Asstd. Ladies’ High Shoes, 

values to $12.00.
10 cases Ladies’ Job Rubbers.
72 pairs All Wool Breeches.

1 case Ladies' Garters.
1 case Misses’ do...

36 Felt Hats, 12 Hatchets.
24 pairs Army Leggings.
12 Bed Sacks.
36 pieces Woollen Underwear.
24 Flannel Work Shirts.
12 onlÿ Chambray Work Shirts. 
60_pairs Blue Wool Pants.
36 pairs Men’s Woollen Gloves.

NOTICE W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. W. D. RYAN, 98 
Duckworth Street. dec!8,3i,eo4

ornai
trade, 
you v 
no p£ 
be va 
right

The Regular Meeting of the 
Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday 18th inst., 
at 8.30 p.m.

J. A. SAGE,
decl72i Fin. Secretary.,

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery
Opposite King George Institute,

’Phone 1177 ... Water St. East.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Maid; apply to MRS. J. R. BEN
NETT, Monkstown Road. dec!8.tfFOR SALEP. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd, dec5,16ithem
WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral housework, to come by day; apply 
11 Pilot’s Hill. decl7,2i

Freehold property on Patrick 
Street, in the West End of the 
City, together with seven dwell
ing houses erected thereon. This 
property will be sold as a whole 
or in separate lots to suit pur
chasers. For particulars apply to

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON & WINTER, 

Solicitors,
. McBride’s ffiE

Auctioneers.'ieclS.21 |R SALE.dec!3,14i

HOUSE FOR SALE. WANTED-A General Maid
for small family ; apply MRS. 
LYNCH, 1 Ordnance Street. dec!7,tf

ex “Jan” from P.E.I.
meral PurposeNOTICE.No. 174 LeMarchant Rd.

(Near St. Clair’s Home), 
(Containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water; house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition. 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance ; immediate posses
sion ; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Go., Telephone 
842. This is an exceptional op
portunity. dec!5,3i

WANTED —* A Cook and
Housemaid; apply to LADY REID, 
Circular Road. dec!7,tfOur Xmas Poultry ! I am prepared to repair 

Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 
make alterations in systems 
already installed.

E. R. BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road.

nov27,tu,s,tf ’Phone 2017.

Ight 1100 lbs., 7 years old)
WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply 49 Hamilton Street. 

dec!7,tf
Extra Good

JYED—A|îD NOW BOOKING ORDERS
°'%URKEYS, GEESE,
^ IpDKS,CHICKEN.
FINEST UPPER CANADA STOCK.

dec7,tf

WANTED —«A Good Re.
liable Girl for geqpral housework, re
ferences required; apply MRS. CRUM* 
MEY, 41 Scott Street.dec!8,21

SHOP EARL No. 1 HorseJOHN’S.

Percival’s Auction ]
Adelaide Street. WANTED—Immediately, ft.

Girl for light housework, small fam--, 
ily; apply MRS. E. ASH, Head Mundy* ; 
Pond Road. ______ decl8,21 ,

'33 ART24 doz. ShaviML Brushes.
216 doz. Lei « rtncils.

72 boxes Paper and Envelopes.
12 doz. Writing Tablets.
12 doz. Crochet Cotton.
45 doz. Tea Spoons.
12 doz. Table Spoons.

35% doz. Aluminum Table Spdons.
12 doz. Glass Salt and Peppers.

6 doz. Toilet Soaps, 3 doz. Razors. 
12 gross Glass Collar Buttons.

4 only Accordéons, 24 doz. Purses. 
12 doz. Rubber Soles.

6 doz. Necklaces.
10 gross Bachelor Buttons.
24 doz. Potato Peelers.
11 doz. Pocket Mirrors.
24 Ladies’ Silk Hand Bags.
15 gross Bootlaces, Black & Tan. 
And sundry other articles.
Goods must be removed immediate

ly after sale.
6 doz. Silver Dessert Spoons. ■
6 doz. Silver Dessert Forks. • 

Silver Gravy Ladles.
Silver Berry Spoons.
Silver Cold Meat Forks.

10 only Carving Knives.
3 cases of Roger’s Cutlery.
1 Set - Sterling Silver Carvers.

20 doz. Pocket Knives.

'hone 1461E. BEARNS INSTOCK.

Crawford’s Delightful 
English Biscuits.

Comprising:—Marie, Butter Puffs, 
Thin Arrow Root, Various Creams, 
Sultana Puffs, Assorted 1 lb. tins. 

Wholesale only.
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,

198 Water St. ’Phone 1484
decl7,2i, - v

BRENNAN,FOR SALE. Haymarket Square & Rawlins’ Cross. 
FAMILY GROCER, FRUIT & PRODUCE 24 George St WANTED — Immediately,

a General Servant; must have refer» 
ences ; apply MRS. JOHN T. O'MARA* 
111 Military Road.dec!7,21

W. E. PERCWAL
AUCTIONEER..

1 electric fan in perfect condition, 1 
Smith Premier typewriter, 1 Under
wood Typewriter both in good order, 
400 books classics, fiction and scienti
fic, 2 stamp albums. 2 sets books mod
ern business 24 vol.' each, 1 solid 
mahogany table piano large size In 
first class condition. 1 English piano, 
1 Doherty organ, 1 Angelas piano 
player with 76 music rolls, 1 Auto harp 
1 cabinet gramophone, 3 other gramo
phones, 2 mandolins, 1 case silver fish 
knives and forks (new), 1 gent’s solid 
gold* ring set with garnets, 1 solid 
walnut whatnot. 2 handsome settees, 
1 parlor suite, velvet, 1 spring rocker, 
1 large* book shelf suitable for shop 
or library, 1 parlor stove, 1 W. E. baby 
sleigh, (twin) upholstered In green 
plush, 3 other baby sleighs, 1 ladles’ 
dog skin coat, 1 ladies' black fox fur 
and muff, 1 ladies’ black sealette_ cotit, 
1 pair green plush curtains, 1 globe 
artiflcal birds, 1 Dayton computing 
scale, 1 hand catamaran, 2 pairs skates 
and boot*, 2 pairs hockey skates, 1 
cake mixer, 1 bread mixer, !• Singer 
hànd machine, 1 Columbia hand ma
chine, 3 splendid cameras, 1 Douay 
Bible, a quantity of round and square 
tables and sundry other articles. ,

LE—1 Side Sleigh
adltion ; apply to P. SUM- 
iwater Road. dec8,eod,tf

dec!8,tf
iver a

WANTED—Maid for Gen*
eral housework; apply between 1 an4 
8 p.m. to MRS. C. R. AYRE, M Via* 
toria Street. dec!5,31

5E—One Horse, 12
L00 lbs.; apply to J. J. 
Henry Street. dec!3,tf

"hen you re.qulre an Auction Sale at 
Jour residence. I am at your service. Xmas Poultry F

100 SPECIALLY SELECTED CHICKEN 
FOR XMAS & NEW YEAR.

Very fine Plump Birds, weighing 4 to 6 lbs. 
each. Killed to order at 50c. per lb.

Book your requirements quickly, apd let us 
demonstrate that our locally raised Poultry is
superior to the imported.

A fe\£ Young Pigs yet for Sale. Price $7.50.

SPECIAL AUCTION 
* SALES.

iLE — 1 Cooking
iwn), in perfect condition; 
«renlng between 8 and 9 
Lower Street. decl8,li

WANTED-A General Maid?
must understand plain cooking, refer
ences required; apply 80 LeMarchant 
Road.  decC.tf(At my Auction Rooms. Adelaide Street

for Merchants who wish to turn Gro
ffs, Dry Goods and Hardware into Grove Hfll Bulletin 

POT PLANTS-
WANTED—Immediately, «
Girl who understands plain cooking, 
references required, good wages ; ap
ply to MRS.T. H. CARTER, 81 Military 

* ÉttjgBM declS.tf
’PHONE 1960,

Road.N4.12i.eod Cyclamen, Primulas, Azaleas, 
Hyacinthe, Ferns, all varieties, 
with or without baskets.
CUT FLO W KBS—
Mums, PaperwMtes, Hyacinths.

Flowers delivered any time, 
any place, any where.
Xmas Wreaths—Limited Supply

THE FLOWER SHOP
166 Water Street.

decl2,eod

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; referen
ces required ; apply MRS. F. W« 
BRADSHAW, 37 Military Road. 

decl7,tt

HOUSE FOR SALE.
ALTADENA POULTRY FARM

'PHONE 69.
J. A BARNES,That most desirable Dwelling House, 

■ 0 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
Wst=r etc., in first class condition ln- 

and out. A chance of a life time 
0 I ny ? house like this. Situated in a 
®ost desirable locality, in closu prox- 
Sjhy to churches, opera houses, movie 
f Maires, etc. Cash and terms; apply

E—Freehold Pro
page situated on Mack- 
Leslie Street., suitable 
two motor cars in op- 

mr cars dead storage ; 
ild building lot situated 
et, off Leslie Street. For 
ply to NORMAN PEL- 
Place. off Leslie Street.

Auctioneer.decl7,3i(news3i) decl7,2i BARBER WANTED —
Splendid opportunity at Bell Island 
for competent Barber. Six room dwell
ing house containing fully equipped 
Barber Shop for sale or rent, shop 
rented separately to single man, and 
board arranged; apply this office. 

,decl3,6i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a House on Flavin Street, freehold, 
water and sewerage, electric light, im
mediate possession. For further par
ticulars apply JOHNSTON & EVANS,

— Leasehold
in Street ; apply to 
(RATH, Solicitors, 

nov26,tt

TO LET—Dwelling House FOR
on Fleming Street; rent $10.00 pe Toperi 
month: apply McGRATH & Me- , McGRA 
GRATH. declO.tf 1 DuckW.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,Contractors. Real Estate Agents, 30% Prescott St.

Mehtide St.decl7,2idecS.tf

-■ '4=. .... , ; : . Jt

■‘-i- yiM

POPULAR
___ «h. ft. I 1IdBvJden $

I AND I 
UnWARDS 1

AUCTIONEERS

•ILL'

* >. >.

îrTel»

Local and Canadian .. ..$400 per yes»
Great Britain and U.S-A.

(Including Postage) . .1460 per ye*4
“Increase your profits by advertising 14

The Evening Telegram.
<

FOI Ir SALE — Splendid
Bull din) (Site on the Southside Road,
50 feet® gMjntage, terms available; ap-

BMHALLEY. Solicitor, Renouf
decl8,6i,eod

BALE — One Dog’s
||*gh (a beauty), upholstered

in red^ Hpet; would make an ideal
Xmas » hjient for boy or girl; apply
70 Lln| Jfcrevi. deel7,2i

1HBl$s
V=u3dairoîïBE2»
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Do you drinK

The Cameo Bracelet
Cuticnra Healed.CHAPTER L

Theye could net be * prettier ' or 
more cheerful breakfast parlor ahy- 
where than Sir George and Lady
OrmSby’s. They were fortunate 
enough to possesfc one of those old 
roomy manalons in Kensington Gore, 
that, defying the mania for building, 
have contrived to retain their large, 
walled gardens, and to be bright with 
leaves and flowers, Aady in summer, 
and skeltered in winter, despite their 
proximity to the overgrown metropol
is. And < Lady Ormsby, a Frenchwo
man by birth, had all the taetex and 
tact of her- countrywomen. The heavy 
magnificence that the English love 
was permitted to reign In the salle a 
manger and the large drawing-room; 
but/ those apartments her ladyship 
preferred to use were arranged after 
her own designs, and the consequence 
was that the breakfast parlor Was as 
cosy, bright and elegant as heart 
could wish.

What meal Is more enjoyable than 
a well-served breakfast to which 
every one brings a fresh face and an 
unsated appetite, and—Sir George 
would have added—puts In a punct
ual appearance? Though the beet of 
husbands and .fathers, he was, like all 
elderly gentlemen, apt to be fidgety, 
and display considerable irritability 
if hia rules were Infringed. Lady 
Ormsby, who /knew this, avoided dis
putes by always taking her chocolate 
in bed; and it was Lily, the only 
daughter of the house, who presided 
at the meal, and dutifully buttered

"About ayeer ago aiew apMill pim
ples broke out on my face. A month 
law my cheeks and chin were en
tirely covered with large, red pimples 
that hewed and sealed over, and 
frequently earned irritation. I tried 
different remedies without eucceee. 
I read an advertisement for Cuti- 
eura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. After using It I 
could see an improvement so per- 
chased more, and after using two 
boa* of Cmieura Ointment, together 
with the Cuticure Soap, f 
healed." (Signed) O. Marcoui 
Hospital, Ste. Foye, Quebec.

Uae Cuticnra Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

.SBEB52ÊIS08SE

OR JUST TEA?
There’s a distinct difference in favor of

‘Salada’

.Level

Lord Somerten’s Ally, Saavabavee-

CHAPTER XLVÏI.
Degreee Given to Dr. ’ 

Nansen by University
NOTED EXPLORER PLEADS FOB 

USE OP LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

quality, lasting beauty and logger life. And in such

fmrchases as silverplate—purchajjji that you would have 
ast a lifetimç-ya small differenced in the initial investment 

is a matter which you t good judgement alone can lead 
y pu to properly decide.

For your Christmas Gift thislyear, give Holmes & 
Edwards. Choose The Hostess Pattern—the new pattern 
for the new home; or Jamestown, simple and artistic. 
Both are protected against wéày^The beautiful lustre 
which is attained by an exclusive Holmes & Edwards 
process is preserved by the two exclusive processes 
SILVER INLAID and SUPER PLATE. Your jeweler 
will gladly explain their super advantages to you.

Manufactured cxelusivelyÊkcÔàfiada by

THE STANDARD SILVER CO.Ip'TORONTO, LIMITED

Holmes & Edwards tabic aÆfiintments, such 
as shown here, can also beShgd in the same 

'1 high quality. Ij y dur jeapltômËmaStë to -shew 
you the piece you want,‘fiqve him get if for you.

"I have the honor to present to you 
for the degree of Doctor of Laws, 
honoris causa, Fridtjof Nansen, man 
of science, professor, author, explorer, 

humanitarian, orand, shall I add, 
philanthropist, or the man who shows 
pity upon all prisoners and captives; 
recipient of many honours, Nobel lau
reate; with the Grand Cross of the 
Victorian Order; Doctor of Philoso
phy for his scientific Investigation on 
the nervous system, Doctor of Science 
Doctor of Common Laws, Fellow of 
the Royal Geographical Society and 
Ambassador.

With these words, J)r A. S. Eve, 
MacDonald Professor of "Physics at 
MIGill University presents Dr. Nan
sen, who holds the position of Pro
fessor of Oceanography at Christiania, 
to Sir Arthur Currie at the special 
convocation at the Royal Victoria Col
lege yesterday afternoon, to receive, 
at the hands of the Principal, the 
honor conferred upon him by McGill 
No more fitting graduate had ever been 
presented to the Principal, Dr. Eve 
said. His record was such as would 
appeal always to the old- and fire the 
enthusiasm of the young.

'* Greet Tribute.
Sir Arthur conferred the degree 

with marked pleasured and pride, he 
said. Then,

Ufa Hostess
9isl

<Jamestown

as the strains of the 
Norwegian National Anthem sounded 
thrqpgh the hall, the large audience of 
students, staff and representatives of 
the Norwegian colony In Montreal 
rose in spontaneous tribute.

Particularly did he appreciate such 
an honor coming from Canada, Dr. 
Nansen said in returning thanks. He 
had visited the. Dominion 26 years 
ago and had been struck with the 
possibilities of the country which. In 
many ways, was similar to his own. 
He found great resemblances between 
the people of Canada and the people 
of Norway. They had to some extent 
the same simplicity, the same strength 

difficulties

“Protected Where Comes

and energy to overcome
which were a feature of the Northern 
race.

Speaking on world affairs Dr. Nan
sen said that since his previous visit 
to Canada the world had changed in 
many ways and In many respects, not 
perhaps, for the better. The situation 
in Europe was most grave and dis
tressing and grave dangers were

and allowing other countries to stew ( slble to settle the problem of Aus- 
ln their own juice without peril to ' tria. z
itself.” -The League, Dr. Nansen concluded,

Consider Dangers. had acquitted itself as the moral force
It was time for the wise men of all ot the world' Because it sometimes 

nations to stop and conllder the dan- fel1 8hort- constituted no reason for 
ger now drawing near. In national condemnation. No one thought,of 
co-operation they would find the only suKgeating that the Huse , of Corn- 
solution of the present world troubles mons ahould be abolished because of 
and it must be the watchword of all occasional failures. The League must 
nattons. He appealed to universities Brow because it was the essential in
to take the lead in endeavoring to stftutIon for the world, vital tor in- 
foster their spirit, for it was the young ternational justice and international 
n.nri. nn in the iiniver«itin« peace. Montreal Star, Dec. 5.

pting and Persuading
IN ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

HILBLAINSWalk had not young Stretton, the 
gamekeeper, rescued him at the risk 
of his oWn neck.”"

(To be continued.)

Rub the feet well with UTln- 
ard’s. A few applications 
and the soreness Is gone.

[ LADIES* ARTIFICIAL SÎLR; HQ§E.
["he best value in town, in „ Black, White, , Fawa, 
vn, Nigger, Navy, Mole. SîtVèf, Mouse, Grey and 
newest fashionable shades. Nude and Onion, the 
pt present in London and Paris: All-sizes 8Vfc, 9, 
inch foot. Good value for $3.00. _ ,
Price Only................. .................. ...  .$1.75 per Pair

for daytime and evening wear.

■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*
When you want 8 mocking is used at the belt and 

shoulders of a severe little frock of 
jersey with linen collar and cuffs.

The ' extent to which sleeves are 
used In the afternoon frocks Is quite 
negligible, they are cerely caps.

Black embroidery Is used on 'the 
rose-colored crepe bodice of a dinner 
gown with a skirt of black velvet

1ANDKERCHIEFS t HANDKERCHIEFS !
great variety of Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in Whit* 
Lawn, Hemstitched, Embroidered Corners, Lace

White

iCake say Drake'
and you will get Drake' and Printed Borders ; also 

repe, Lace Borders.
its’ Handkerchiefs, in White Hemstitched and 
I Borders, in great variety afiiï priceé. ‘
its* Famed Etonia Handkerchiefs, all Hern
ia and Printed Borders.
its* White Japanese Hemstitched Silk Handker-

Cake—otherwise you 
may not Drake’s Cake 
has flavor, quality of in
gredients, oven-finish, and 
perfect appearancewhich 
gives it a distinctive char
acter. As a house-wife 
shows her cake toafriend, 
so the Drake Brothers’ 
bake» take pride in their 
personal inspection and 
watchfulness over every 
loaf baked

anxious times
from 95c. up.

medical men called In pronounced 
his case a hopeless one. There was 
one dissentient, who ventured to sug
gest that nature might effect the 
cure that was beyond the skill of his 
professional brothers; but, as he,was 
a gentleman very little known, and 
too modest to assert himself, he was 
snubbed Into silence.

(To be continued.)
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Nfld. War Chaplain
Lectures Here

Hoesch, Charge d'Affaires, regarding 
the conversations which Germany 
wishes to conduct with France and 
With Belgium, on matters connected 
with the occupation of German ter
ritory by French forces.

Whether Yen Belong to the Idle Rich or Not-Pon't Miss the NICKEL To day"ake rr roe

CRAMPS—COLIC— METRO PI<DIARRHŒA Lieut. Col. T. Nangle, Roman Cath
olic chaplain with the Newfoundland 
forces during the World War, and at 
present the Newfoundland represen
tative of the Imperial Graves Commis
sion,. will lecfure In the Municipal 
building at West Brookline St., and 
Shawmut Ave., Wednesday evening, 
on Newfoundland’s part in the war.

The lecture, which is entitled “The 
Trail of the Caribou," will take in 
every feature of Newfoundland’s ac
tivities in the World War, Including 
army, navy, and survey divisions. The 
proceeds of the lecture will be turned 
over to thé fund for a war memorial 
to be erected In St. John’s Newfound
land.

Fr. Nangle wishes to reach 32,000 
Newfoundlanders living in Greater 
Boston who ,he believjes will be inter
ested in hearing of the accomplish
ments of their native province dur
ing the great struggle. According 
to Fr. Nangle, more Newfoundland
ers served with the American forces 
than their own troops in the war, due 
to their residing in this country.

Following his lecture here Father 
Nangle will leave for New York and 
after lecturing there will return to 
France. His duty keeps him busy In t$e 
devastated area locating graves and 
planning memorials. The Newfound
land Government will erect five me
morials in the battlefields of France 
and Belgium.

Fr. Nangle’s work is in the area 
bounded by Northern Labrador to the 
Suez Canal and Russia to Portugal.

E IDLE RICHBert Lyteir inGERMANY’S BREATHING SPELL.
BERLIN, Dec. 17.

Although Germany is having a 
breathing spell some of the leaders 
say the quiet cannot last longer than 
January 1st, If substantial aid is not 
received from abroad. The more op
timistic among the leaders say the 
lull in the crisis may continue till 
March.

apply rr to*

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

Karger Production.

DUNE” “AESOP'S FABLES
fWALL,” and
c, starring WESLEY BARRY.

Story by June Mathais—a Mi

‘THE PATHE NEWS” “NO MORE
THURSDAY:—Raymond Hatton, in “HIS BACK AGAINS’ 
NEXT MONDAY:—“RAGS TO RICHES,” a Warner Bros.ngal Home Rulers REBEL SUCCESSES.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 17.
With the reported capture of 

Puebla and tiauctia, revolutionary 
headquarters here to-day claimed 
they "held two lower points of a tri
angle which has Mexico City, their 
goal, as Its apex.

Will Only Accept Office
On Impossible Terms

SEVEN OF CREW SAVED.
MARSDFIELD, Oregon, Dec. 17.

Seven men who clung last night to 
the wrecked steamer C. A. Smith, 
which piled up on the North Jetty of 
Goose Bay yesterday, put off in one 
of the ship’s boats early to-day and 
were picked up by a tug. Ten men 
are believed to have been lost yes
terday when they attempted to leave 
the wreck in a lifeboat.

rench and German Governments will 
Discuss Occupation of the Ruhr.-Mexi- 
can Rebels Occupy Strategical Posi
tions. — Revolutionary Movement in FRIDAY NIGHT—BIG AMATEUR CO: GHT—A Big Entertainment,

IMMINENT IN, itical prisoners be released, repres- 
E . | sive laws withdrawn, provincial auto-
tENS, Dec. 17. nomy granted, and the national de
ity crisis is im- mand for Swaraj accepted. It was al- 

expressed in 80 declded that Ministers would re- 
and the depart- fuse salaries and reject the budget, if 
is regarded as the Party’s demands were not grant-

The Remarkable Career 
of Thomas A. Edison

FATAL LAND SLIDE.
KENEGAMI, Que., Dec. 17.

A land slide which occurred on 
Levesque Farm here Saturday caused 
the death of four men. They were 
buried alive and though rescue part
ies worked feverishly to relieve them 
they did not succeed in getting 
through. The victims were Joseph 
Lebel, Adelard Tremblay, Georges Le
vesque and Victor Levesque.

Below We 
Illustrate 

a Few
“ Worthwhile” 
Christmas Gifts

Have
Your Friends 

Enjoy 
A MERRY

FROM RAILROAD NEWSBOY TO 
WIZARD OF THE CENTURY.

The reading "of the life of Thomas 
A. Edison is more fascinating, than 
any page from the Arabian Nights. 
Without any regard for the little 
things everybody likes, clothes for In
stance, with no sense of the value of 
money, which has always trickled 
through his fingers like sand, Mr. 
Edison has gone straight ahead In
venting until he has contributed more 
toward the happiness of millions than 
any other man alive. The phono
graph, the motion picture, the tele- 

| phone, the storage battery, and a 
thousand patents of every kind, testi
fy to his unusualness.

Mr-. Edison works day and night. 
He sleeps less than any other person, 

!■ four hours sufficing when he is on 
an important Invention, he has been 
known to work five days and night at 
a stretch without a wink. He has 
conducted more experiments than 
any other human being. And above 
all, he has been undaunted by failure 
he lost gigantic sums of money five 
times, and began at the beginning 
again, where another person would 

! have been discouraged and given up 
the fight.

In “Rags to Riches," which comes 
to the Nickel on Monday next a very 
similar story is told.

Wedding Bells,MINING DISASTER IN JAPAN 
TOKIO, Deç. 17:

Thirty miners were’ entombed in a 
coal mine at Kasuya, in Fhkouka 
prefecture, in Southwestern Japan, 
this morning, and are held prisoners 
by gas in the workings, according to 
advices received here.

On Nov. 28th a very quiet but pretty 
wedding was solemnized followed by 
a Nuptial Mass at the Immaculate 
Conception Church, Everett, Mass., 
when Miss Julia M. Holland of this \ 

city was united in the Holy Bonds of 
Matrimony to Mr. John Donnelly, 
also of this city. The bride was very 
beautifully gowned and attended by 
her sister* Miss Bessie Holland, the 
groom being supported by. Mr. EM. 
Costello. After the wedding breakfast 
was served, following which the 
happy young couple motored to 
Providence, R.I., to spend their 
honeymoon. On the arrival from 
Providence the bride will reside with 
her parents at 37 Antrim St.. Cam
bridge. Mass., for a couple of months, 
then she will proceed to New York to 
join her husband. Their many friends 
of this city wish them many years of 
matrimonial bliss.

IgcEricitv
MATERIAL WITNESS DIES.

TORONTO, Dec. 17.
Thomas S. O’Connor, private sec

retary to H. J. Daley, President of the 
defunct Home Bank, who was held on 
thirty thousand dollar bail as "a mat
erial witness tor the crown In the 
prosecution of the directors and of
ficials of the supsended „ institution, 
died In hospital early this morning 
from uraemic poisoning.

I EMBARRASSING DEMANDS.
CALCUTTA, Dec. 17.

I It is understood that the Swarajist 
It Home Rule Members of the Bengal 
provincial Legislature, decided at a 
Inerting held on Sunday not to ac
cept office, as they had been invited 
hi do by the Governor of Bengal, be- 
Innse of Swarajist successes in the 
[recent Provincial elections, unless 
several conditions were complied 
prith. These conditions are that pol-

DISCUSSION TO GO ON.
PARIS, Dec. 17.

French and German Governments 
are to discuss the question of the 
Ruhr and Rhineland" occupation. Pre
mier Poincare in a étalement made 
public last night accepted with lim
itations the proposal of Herr Von A RECORD.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 17.
An unprecedented record will be 

established to-morrow when the 
steamer Majestic will leave Indian- 
town tor Coles Island on the Wasa- 
demoak.

Electric Grill.
Cooks a complete meal 

for one or two persons 
right at the table.

Electric Heater.
Take the chill off the 

Bathroom or similar 
email places.

rostes& The Following
SEASONABLE GOODS

Bt could be nicer for the 
than one of our beautiful
fc Lighting Candle Fix-BORAH NOT A CANDIDATE.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 17.
Senator Borah, of Idaho, la not a 

presidential candidate In the nomina
tions of any party, he said to-day, in 
discussing the recent prediction that 

i he would soon announce formally his 
candidature for President on the Re
publican ticket.

Food authorities say that Crisco is 
absolutely pure and easily digested. It 
can be used for all purposes Instead 
of cqpking butter. Crisco goes farther 
than butter and gives better satisfac
tion.

are offered at prices marking new low levels for

HighGradeGroceries Heating Pad Tea Ball Potric Curling Iron.
inty practical necessity 
jr dressing table.

Well-Balanced 
Programme at Crescent

«HOME STUFF” WITH VIOLA DANA 
PRAISED.

“Bought and Paid For” is a boon and blessing 
both as a pain reliever 

and bed warmer.

since the good old pre-war days. ensure a beverage of 
refreshingly even qual-Nfld. Runner Made 

New Indoor Record MAJESTIC HAVE A SPLENDID 
PHOTOPLAY.MACONOCHIE’S MINCE MEAT—1-lb. Glass Jars, 50c.

LAZENBY’S MINCE MEAT—1-lb. Glass Jars, 50c.
MACONOCHIE’S LEMON CHEESE—1-lb. Glass Jars, 

50c.
MACONOCHIE’S FINEST SWEET MIXED PICKLES 

—10-oz. Jars, 40c.
MACONOCHIE’S Vi Pint Bottles ESSENCE OF AN

CHOVIES, 45c.
MACONOCHIE’S PRESERVED GINGER—1-lb. Glass

Jars, 55c.
WHITE & CO’S. 20-oz. Jars PICKLES or CHOW 

CHOW, 40c. 1 ;v
BROWNING" for GRAVIES, 25c. 45c. and 70c. Bottle. 
BISTO—the Gravy maker, 30c. Can.
LAZENBY’S PIÇKLES & CHOW CHOW, 70c. Bottle: 
PEELED FRENCH TRUFFLES, 95c. Bottle. 
FRENCH MUSHROOMS, 30c. Can.
GODDARD’S PLATE POWDER, 25c. Packet. 
BOYERS’ STRAWBERRIES—1-lb. Cans, 23c. 
FRENCH PETITJ^Q$S,’âOc^and 35c. Can.
CUT STRING BÊANS, 25c. Can.
CHIVERS PLUM PUDDINGS, 75c. and'$1.40 Can. 
POTATO FLOUR—1-lb. Package, 18c. e
PASCALL’S BON-BONS and FANCY CRACKERS, 

40c. Box up.
PASCALL’S STOCKINGS, 20c. to $2.^0 each. 
PASCALL’S CHOCOLATES, Fancy Boxes, from $1.50
MOIRS’ BEST ASSORTED CHOCOLATES—1-lb. Box,

75c!
MOIRS’ BEST ASSORTED CHOCOLATES—i/2’s, 40c.
MOIRS’ BEST ASSORTED CHOCOLATES—1-lb. Box, 

hard centres, $1.10
MOIRS’ BEST ASSORTED CHOCOLATES—^>-lb. 

Box, hard centres, 60c.
MOIRS’ FANCY BOXES—95c. $1.20, $1.35, $1.85, 

$2.35, $2,85, $4.20 each.
'Tis time to think of your

CHRISTMAS TURKEY.
Orders now being booked for fresh killed birds.

A remarkable picture; an outstand
ing feature; a splendid production 
is the version of the American press 
in a review of “Bought and Paid 
For," which was shown at the Majes
tic Theatre last night. In addition 
to this feature other very interesting 
films are exhibited Including a scream 
of a comedy which was heartily en
joyed. "Bought and Paid For" will 
be repeated to-night and to-morrow 
night as well as at the matinee to
morrow afternoon. It will be pleas
ing for Majestic patrons to learn 
that the Majestic management have 
arranged for a series of high class 
features which are now exhibited in 
the leading big theatres in, ,New York. 
Included to this series are several 
which were noted the best and high
est priced pictures in tffe movie In
dustry. Particulars of thes special 
features will be announced in due 
course. Don’t fall to see "Bought 
and Paid For,” and keep to touch 
with the offerings of the Majestic.

O’TOOLE, WHO BAN IN HALIFAX, 
BEAT LAURIE JACKSON’S TIME 

FOB FITE MILE RACE IN 
ST. JOHN’S. St John s t & Power Co., LtdNo picture In a long while has had 

the fortune to win such praise and 
enthusiasm as was accorded to “Home 
Stuff," the Metro special which was 
shown yesterday at the Crescent 
Theatre, where it began a run of 
three days.

Viola Dana stars In this picture. 
Her acting has a wonder-compelling 
charm.

"Home Stuff” is the story of Madge 
Joy, leading woman of a travelling 
show, who abandons stage life to take 
up a quiet existence with a family of 
farmers. Madge never mentions her 
past life to the austere couple, 
the stage Is a sink of iniquity. Then 
in comes her old associates, plus a 
young girl who had run away from 
the very home Madge has been adopt
ed Into. The situation Is worked out 
interestingly and engrosslngly.

The dainty act by Dolly Moore and 
Jimmie Clayton aroused It’s audience 
to the highest pitch of enthusiasm, 
and the applause tendered them was 
appreciative. To-night this beauti
ful act will be repeated.

On to-morrow night the big Danc
ing Contest takes place and judging 
from comments, this Is going to be 
a very Interesting extra Item. ,

SHOW Ri ANGEL BUILDING.Ron O’Toole, of St. John's, Nlld., 
who started In the long distance 
events to the Canadian champion
ships to Halifax In September, won 
the five mile race, the feature of the 
Newfoundland annual track and field 
events to the Island capital on De
cember 7th, and beat by one minute, 
fourteen and a quarter seconds the 
time made by Laurie Jackson, of 
Halifax, last year.

OToolè’s running was the feature 
of the meet, and he captured the 
feature events with lots to spare over 
his two rivals, T. Linegar and J. 
Bell. Jackson, who ran on the Island 
last year, beat O’Toole by about 
twenty yards and made a new re
cord. Jackson covered the

decl3,15,17,18,20,22

Black and 
Galv. Dory 
Common X 
Comp. Nall 
Copper tJ

lalv. Wrot NAILS 
ind Wire Nails, 
re Nails,
, Coopers* Rivets 
is. FELT TINS.

distance
to fast time, and many expected the 
mark to last for a long time, but 
O’Toole was to great form and made 
a new record by covering the course 
to 27.23 1-5. Local fans will read this 
with Interest and wish .the youthful 
Islander the best of luck for the "fu
ture.—Halifax Chronicle.

’ey and
m, the
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B. I. S. Cardt Pair
Party and Dance How They Reasoned

Two negroes were arguing.
"You ain’t got no sense,” said one. 
"No sense? Den, what’s dis head 
mine for?"

“Head? Dat’s no

Whit* 
, Lace 
White

A big card party and dance will be 
held to the B.I. B. rooms on St. Step
hen’s Night, under the auspices of 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary. The Committee 
are making big preparations tor this 
annual event. Last year It will be 
remembered the attraction to the club 
rooms was the . topic of the day. This 
year an effort will be made to eclipse 
it and a series of novelties and novel 
dances will be Introduced for the first 
time.

British voters are evidently capable 
of reasoning. When the Baldwin sup
porters insisted that no duties should 
he put on meat and wheat for fear 
of increasing their cost, they drove 
a nail right into their own political 
coffin. If protective duties would In
crease the cost of food, why not also 
Of cotton and all other imported pro
ducts? The reasoning was correct 
and the verdict expressed the opinion 
of the men in the streets and the wo
men in the homes. What good is an 
Increase in pay if the increased cost 
of living swallows tt up?. Moreover, 
Protection never yet Increased pay 
or employment for any extended per
iod. It does, however, lead to strikes 
and other industrial troubles as well 
as to International differences and ill- 
will. This is not a result that should 
recommend the cause to any elector
ate. It could not deceive Great Brit
ain.

nigger.
Dat’s jes’ a button on top of yo’ body 

backbone from unrava
d and

JOBS RES, Ltdto keep yo’
Hem-

TWENTY DOLLARS IN 
GOLD FOR A TESTIMONIAL, 
WHO’S GOING TO GET IT? 
WILL IT BE YOU? THREE 
FLOWERS TALCUM IS A 
GRAND SUBJECT TO WRITE 
ABOUT. WHY NOT TRY?

decll.tf *

To add to the enjoyment five 
prizes will be awarded, particulars of 
which will not be disclosed until the 
affair Is to progress. The Prince’s 
Orchestra Is preparing special music 
for the occasion and appropriate de
corations will enliven the scene.

Fashions and Fads, scarf is bottf wider, material, 
e brilliant this season. Some of the new coats of petit gris 
it black cloth form a and mink have a decided flare at the
and hat of soft white bottom.

1 Trimming of colored wool fringe 
d slip-over sweater is used on a street frock of navy 

1 is smart (or sports Poiret twill.
. Wide bands in harmonizing colors

is formality to the make the front panel of a smart knit- 
g gown of gorgeous ted dress.

Suit coats are generally three-quar
ter or hip length.

Bands of kolinsky trim a slim af
ternoon frock of moire 

Suede applique is chamingly used
t .n o am all Raf waIwaI

Party frocks for the jeune fille are
O STORES made of Georgette, crepe, taffeta andFRIEND BACK— chiffonDuckworth Street & Queen's Road.

'/’A V.--. x ‘ . //■ a small hat
MIN ARB’S;et and

lins’ Ci very h<
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% Rickets?f SCOTTS [ EMULSION
Food Unrivdiieci

Don’t Miss this Big Programme iIT THE CRESCENT TO-DAY
DOLLIE MOORE & JIMMIE CLAYTON

In all New Programme
of Classy Dances.

«un
A great!

» DANA in

ME STUFF”•
itory of Stage Life.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Big Challenge Dance Contest 

Michael O’Neil, Leo Pierce and 
Vincent Burton.
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SUGGES
tart out on your Christmas 
t will be worth your while 
s. At our Stores are many 
le way of Xmas Gifts, see 
if ore making your choice, it 
1 please others.

When ; 
Shopping 1 
to see our 
attractions 
our select»

FromRight now-we can help you with that 
problem of gift-giving. We have Slippers in 
abundance of~Styles and patterns, Gaiters 
for Men and Women, Long Rubbers for the 
Kiddies and grown-ups. For à gift that will 
be useful and appreciated you can’t beat

will pay yoi

Men’s
Christmas

Women’s
Bedroom Slippers

In colors of Red and Fawn, 
Green and Red, Fawn and Pink.

....................................................130
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS—Soft 

soles, In shaker Pink, Copen., Ola 
Rose, Oxford, Wine; all sizes.
..................... » .. .. i. .. 1*8#

Long Rubbers
For All the Family

What’s more useful and serviceable, as well as pleasing, for a 
Gift than a pair of our Rubber Boots for Boys and Girls, tor the 
Kiddies and grown-ups? The best grades at the best prices.
LD’S LONG RUBBERS— WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS—
iUs’1 LONG RUBBERS— Superior quality. Sizes 2% to
11 to 2 .. .'.................. 2.95 7. Special Price.................3.60

VSfJf’Sfc V

tefWhat would be more pleasing,, aa 
well as serviceable, than a pair of 
our Men’s Comfy Shoes. Listed here 

a few of our many suggestions.Women’s 
Cosy Slippers

WOMEN’S FELT COSY SLIPPERS 
—In colors of May Rose, Orchid 
and Lavender, etc. All sizes.
Price......................... ................. LSO

Hip Rubbers
Men’s

Romeos
Men’ll

Leather Slim
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS— 

Double soles and heels; good 
strong duck lining; sizes 11 
to 2................................... ...  . .8.95

BOYS’ HEAVY; LONG RUB- 
BERS^Good quality; sizes 3
to 6 . . ................................8.90

BOYS’ HIP RUBBERS—Sizes 
3 to 6. A Special Price . .4.60

MISSIS’ HIP RUBBERS— 
Best grade; sizes 11 to 2 . .4.30 

YOUTHS’ HIP RUBBERS— 
Good quality; 11 to 2 . . .3.70

WOMEN’S HIP RUBBERS—
All sizes..................................4.75

CHILD’S HIP RUBBERS— 
Sizes 6 to 10. Special Price 3.60

Fur-top Slippers
WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—Fur 

trimming, leather soles and 
heels. Colors of Sapphire, Blue, 
Dark Red, Old Rose and Wine,
Only............................................3,00

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—Ribbon 
trimmed as illustrated, in shades 
Brown, Taupe, Black and Wis
teria. The Pair ......................230

All Wool
MEN’S/ ALL WOOL Ft 

L1SH SLIPPERS-JÏ 
and heels; all sizegSffl 
Special Price . . ' £1 

MEN’S KHAKI ALL WO 
SLIPPERS—Leather? 
heels. Superior qi 
sizes. Only .. ., 4m 

r MEN’S FIRST GRADE 
SLIPPERS—In Black! 
Leathers; Plush lined

MEN’S BLACK KID ROMEO SLIP- 
PERS—A good house Shoe; 
elastic sides, rubber heels at
tached ......................... ... ,.2.25

MEN’S DARK BROWN SOFT VICI
* KID ROMEOS—Turned sole, flex

ible. The last word in comfort. 
Only............................................ 3.75

MEN’S EXTRA SOFT BLACK KID 
■ ROMEOS—Flexible turn outer 
sole, soft padded insole, plain 
toe, rubber heel. Special Price 
of .... ......................... .8.90

WOMEN’S ALL WOOL ENGLISH 
SLIPPERS—Turned down tops, 
leather soles and heels. An 
ideal gift. Special Price 

. >r .. . ............. ...  .130, 1.40, 1.80

MEN’S BLACK and B1 
THÏR SLIPPERS,

Make her'feel comfortable in a pair of Arctic Gaiters. Our 
assortment is complete in every detail.

WOMEN’S BUTTON * TON GAITERS—Medium 
raÎTVPC ri.-j „ heel and toej ©xtra highnnineE^nw~heel pdflt grade; all sizes .. ..535 
L,iv îhnl. ^ WOMEN’S 4-BUCKLE
“neclal Prices S à & e 4I ARCTIC GAITERS—Medi-
sneciai Prices .'i.-dl A «.40. um heel; all sizes. Special

WOMEN’S 1-BUCKLE, 2- Price .. .5.00
HAP GAITERS — Low NEW ASTRACHAN TOP
el; all sizes .. . .8,60 GAITERS — Very sty-
vVOMEX’S HIGH BUT. lish.................................. 5.75

SLIPPERS—Nothing can be 
more pleasing on Xmas morn 
than a pair of our nice warm 
Felt House Slippers for the 
kiddies.

We have them in, a variety 
of shades and styles to suit 
all ages.

CHILD’S RED AND BLUE 
FELT BOOTIES — With 
Chrome sole, high cut roll 
collar. Sizes 6 to 8. at . .1.20 
Same in 9 to 11 at .. .. 1.35 
Same in 11 to 2 et .. ..1,40

High Grade Spats Ladies’
Hockey
Boots

Childr<
Part

Slipp<
, We will gladly make any 
exchange after Ghristmas

ASSORTED COLORS IN 
FELT BOOTIES—Felt soles; 
Sizes 5 up to-2; all at ..85c.

LADIES’ 12-BUTTON SPATS—In 
colors of Dark Grey, Fawn. AH
sizes. Special Price...............L60

LADIES' 18-BUTTON SPATS—Col
ors: Dark Fawn, Black, etc. 
Reg. 2.60. Special Price .. 1.85 

LADIES’ FINEST QUALITY 
KPATS-^In shades of Dark Fawn, 
medium Grey, Black, Brown; all
sizea .. .'.................................... 2.00

LADIES' EXTRA HIGH CUT 
SPATS—16 button. Dark Fawn, 
Brown and Light Fawn.
Pria?

CHILDREN’S ENGLISH 
PLAID SLIPPERS—1 Strap
........................... 1.20
. MISSES’ ENGLISH PLAID 
FELT SLIPPERS—1 Strap, 
leather sole and heel. 1.40

INFANTS’ PATENT LEA 
STRAP SLIPPERS—La? 
and heel; sizes 3 to 6

CHILDREN’S PATENT; 1 
STRAP SHOES—Rubber-
tached ; sizes 8 to 2 .. * J

MISSES’ PATENT FROXi 
SUEDE BACK, 1-STRAP 
Rubber heels attached ill 
8 to 2.............................. v|

INFANTS’ PATENT ' ani 
STRAP............ .. .. ..4

In shades of Brown, Black and 
Cherry Wine Calf, strap and buckle
effect. Special Price of...............6.00

(Sizes 3 to 6).

For Everybody
MEN’S REGULATION HOCKEY BOOTS—Men s 

Black Hockey Boots, Brown Leather trimming; 
extra heavy fleece lined tongue ; all sizes . .9.50 
Men’s Black.....................................'. .. .. . .8.75

BOYS’ HEAVY BLACK HOCKEY BOOTS—Low 
regulation heel and fitted with ankle strap and
buckle. Size 1 to 6....................................835
CHILD’S SKATING CHILD’S DARK TAN 

BOOTS—Of good strong SKATING BOOTS 830 
Calf leather .. . .2.75 . OI ,, ,

MISSES’—11 to 2 MISSES’—Sises 11 to
!.. .......................8.00 2 ................... . .. . 8.50
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS—In Black only, with 

strap and buckle over instep; sizes 1 - to 6. 
Special Price .. .... . .............................  .336

MEN’S BLACK CALF HOCKEY BOOTS—Heavy 
Felt lined; strap and buckle, at . .4,50 & 5.50

2.50, 3.^0

Men’s
Arctic GaitersComfort Boots

Ladies’
Rubbers Men

Rubbt
In Storm and Low cut, highest 

makes and styles, to fit every shoe 
made.
LADIES’ LOW CUT, RUBBERS— 

Medium heels, pointed toes; all 
. sises.......................... .. . .L10
LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS—Medium

heels, pointed toes. Special 
Price .. ...................... 1.16

LADIES’ DOMINION RUBBERS- 
:< Storm and Low,, out, medium 

hee'.c find toes; all sizes. The 
Pair .. ..................

cklED*S RUBBERS—
Sises 6 to 10

Ladies’
Boudoir

Children’s 
Skuffer Boots

MEN’S 1-BUCKLE ARCTIC GAITERS 
—Strong agd durgbls, with a good 
warm fleece lining; all sizes . .8.75 

MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS—Rein
forced soles, heels and fleece lined ; 
sizes $ to 10. Specially priced . 4.50 

MEN’S 1-BUCKLE, 3-STRAP GAIT- 
ERS—All sizes ... ... . .4.50 the Ml*. 

MEN’S FINE QUALfl 
GAITERS—Made on 
last..............

FOR STREET (>R HOUSE WEAR 
With Cushion Soles & Rubber Heels' 

In what other way could you 
make Mother- or Grand-ma s Xmas 
more cheerful and i*estful than by 
sending a pair of our Cushion Sole 
Hoots or Shoes. • ■

We have them in Very soft Black 
Kid. lace a oil bjitton styles with 
lubber heels attached, at 430, 
5.00 to 9.00.
WOMEN’S LOW SHOIS—

At ...............................4.50 and 430
WOMEN’S FELT BOOTS- - 

Fleece-lined, at .... . .830, 8.90 
WOMEN’S KID JULIETS - 

Rubber Heels, at .2,00, 2,35

Rubbers of all shapes: 
Storm and Low cut. , |
MEN’S STORM RUBBB1

to 10 ...............................3
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBE1 

pointed toe .. . / .. 
MEN’S DOMINION RUI 

perior quality, all sizes,
and Low1 Cut............ . .1

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE ]

CHILD’S SKUFFER BOOTS—Sizes 5 to 8 .. . 2.35
Sizes 8 to 11............................. .............. 2,25

MISSES’ SKUFFER BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2 . 8.85 
LADtES’ SILVER and GOLD SATIN EVENING 

SHOES—The newest strap effect and heel
design .. . . .... .........................736 the pair

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Tan, Lace and Button .. ,110 
INFANTS’ BOOTS—Superior quality, in Black apd 

Tan; Lace gnd Button. Sizes 3 to • • • •1 • ■ L40 
INFANTS’ RED BUTTON BOOTS . .1,10 the pair

LADIES’ QUILTED SATIN SLIP. 
PEHS—In dainty colors of Lav
ender, Pink and Blue. Special
Price the Pair............... .. 1.85

CHILD’S BOX CALF SLUCHBB 
BOOTS—Black Val Skating
Boots.........................................830
Misses’ Sizes...........................830

nice drew
.80c* 86c.

MEN’S HEAVY DULL R 
Red eole and heel .. A 

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS—Site
CHILD’S TAN RUBBERS—85c. 89c. 
MISSES’ RUBBERS .. 96c. 98c.
MISSES’ TAN RUBBERS .. ..130
CHILD’S WHITE RURBERS-

............................................. 60c. 85c.

Men’s Tan Rubbers
MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS—

Mefllum pointed toes and wide toes.
To flt any sole. Specially priced LSO

BOYS’ RUBBERS—Sizes

>' >• >: ■>: >* >:♦ ♦" >A ’♦■AY A »Y »Y*♦" •* ♦ ♦ ♦ >' *' *'>' > ♦' >• ♦' a >■ ♦' >
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Speed Boats asCan we Grow
Orders Early torRum Runners Book

Turkeys
Our Own Sugar

& ChickenSOME OF THE CRAFT CAS BUCK 
THE WAVES AT 40 MILES AN 

HOUR.

A NEW INDUSTRY WHICH MAY 
BRING BRITAIN WEALTH.

It Is a possibility of the future that 
Britain, Instead of importing the huge 
amount of sugar consumed annually 
in this country, may grow sufficient 
of the commodity on native soil to 
meet the nation's demands.

That this suggestion is not an ex
aggerated one may be Judged from 
the fact that two. beet-sugar factories 
are at work in England, and have 
been for some years. These factories, 
one of which is at Kelham, near 
Newark, and the other at Cantley, 
have established what should develop 
into a very profitable industry.

When we remember that we im
port into this country something, like 
two million tons of sugar annually, 
and that the shortage of this commod
ity was much felt during the war, it 
is not surprising that steps should 
have been taken at last to produce 
sugar at hoiâe.

Seeds Trained By Scientists.
True, the Cantley factory was op

ened in 1911, but it was soon closed 
down, to be re-opened a few years 
ago. Since the construction of the 
Kelham factory, larger and larger 
areas have been under cultivation. 
Up to recent times there has been a 
stortage of beets, with the result that 
the factories hare not been able to 
work at full

SEABRIGHT, N. J.—Seeking des
perately to land before Christmas the 
stock of liquor that awaited them on 
rum row, Jersey runners to-day were 
working at top speed to get into the 
water, the racing boats of ever-in
creasing swiftness that are being 
built for. them along the coast.

For craft are moving faster and 
faster all along the Jersey and Long 
Island shores these days. Thirty 
miles an hour is no longer considered 
fast. The yards are turning out speed 
boats driven by twin airplane motors 
whose builders now boast for them 
an ability to buck the waves at forty 
miles an hour. The claim is made 
that on trial runs, the new boats can 
race to the proposed 12-mile limit and 
bck in 40 minutes.

The speedsters açe of the four num
eral “K” type, 48 feet long, big breast
ed, blunt sterned and capable of haul
ing 250 cases of - liquor. They are 
bare of masts, cabins or side-lights. 
They look like lumbering old fish 
boats and travel like hydroplanes.

Harvey’s Biscuits 37 varieties. 
HejuazPickles 57 varieties. 
Kearney’s Neckwear. Variety 
In eitKèFshape, color,

price.
Just Stop in and look ’em over.
If you have not decided on Neckwear for Xmas 
A visit will settle you.
No obligation to buy.
Each tie neatly boxed.

MOIRS’ FANCY CHOCLATES 75c. to $5.00yours for quality and service,

Men’s and Women’s leather 
ankle supoorts : all sizes. PARK
ER & MONROE, East End
Branch.—<ieci7,6i

| Fancy Table Raisins,
| per pkt. .. .. .. J 
| Choice Table Raisins,

per pkt..................... ' .'j
( Turban Dates, per pkt. 
| Tunis Dates, per pkt. 
B Turkish Figs Layers,,

Crown Almond Nuts, per lb...................
Brazil Nuts, per lb.....................
Hazel Nuts, per lb.....................
Mixed Nuts, per lb..................
Walnuts, New Crop, Sorrento

t . 28c.

New Sections in the
Church Union Bill

pressure. Now the 
farmers have learnt the value of the 
crop and the present factories are in
sufficient to meet the demands from 
growers. It is interesting to note 
that when the factories were only 
running at half capacity they were 
employing 800 men with a wage list 
of three thousand pounds per week 
duuring the manuufacturing. season. 
In the year 1922 the two factories pro

duced 7,011 tons of sugar, amounting 
to about two days' consumption in 
this country.

If only a quarter of the sugar we 
imported in 1920 were produced here, 
40,000 additional men would get work 
on the land and 30,000 in the factories 
during the winter, a large number of 
whom are required in the factory 
doing certain work there in the sum
mer.

There are many interesting facts 
associated with beet-sugar production. 
The sugar-beet is a root plant of the 
same family as He mangold. Properly 
cultivated it has a long tapering root, 
of a shape and colour similar to a 
parsnip, but larger and broader at the 
top. If through shallow cultivation 
it develops fangy roots it loses in 
sugar content. It has a heavy green 
foliage. Unlike the mangold, it grows 
almost entirely below the surface.

All commercial seed used in sugar- 
beet cultivation for the production 
of sugar is grown from "mother seed,” 
which is carefully propagated from 
year to year at seed-producing stat
ions under the control of scientists 
trained in this special branch of the 
work.

Until the Cantley factory was open
ed in 1911, beet-sUgir production was 
confined largely . to the Continent. 
The war and the consequent stoppage 
of seed from

novüS.U

HUNTLEY’S & P, ’S FANCY BISCUITS . 60c. to 80c. lbMODIFICATIONS IN THE FINAL 
DRAFT PREVIOUSLY ADOPTED 

BY CHURCH COURTS.

Visit The West End 
\ Candy Store

| Moire’ Sultana Cake, per Ip .. .. 55c.
| Moire’ Plain Cake, per IHp. .. 55c.
| Moire’ Fruit Cake, per |Ki .. 55c.
| Moire’ Cherry Cake, per lb. .. 65c.
( National Fruit Cake, per tin . .$2.50
i '
aii!i![uiiiiimHniimiiiiuii!iimii!iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiinn!!iiiitHiiiiniiiiHiiniuiini|ui!iin«H||B|anMBBiiRiiinf!niiuii.>nmiii!ina

Pascall’s Butter Hazelnuts, per
lb. .. .......... .......................................

Pascall’s Butter Walnuts, per
lb. ...... ;. .............................. 1

Pascaffs Butter Almonds, perChoice Poultry viewTORONTO. Dec. 11—With a 
to clearing awajr ambiguities and 
removing misconceptions in the leg
islation relating to the United Church 
of Canada, certain important modi
fications appear in the final draft of 
the bill to be presented to Parlia
ment at the coming season. The 
changes in the bill, which was re
leased to-day, are declared to be con-, 
sistent with the principles and gene
rally as to the form of the original 
draft. The new preamble to the bill 
is as follows:

“Whereas, the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, the Methodist Church, and 
tjie. Congregational Church of Cana
da, have, by their petition, repres
ented that, believing the promotion 
of Christian unity to be in accordance 
with the Divine will, they recognize 
the obligation to seek and promote 
union with other churches adhering 
to the same fundamental principles 
of the Christian faith and that, hav
ing the right to unite with one an
other without loss of their identity, 
upon terms which they find to he con
sistent with such principles, they 
have - adopted a basis of union which 
is set forth in schedule ‘A’ to this 
Act, and have agreed to unite and 
form one liody or denomination of 
Christians under the name of ‘The >

— FOR — 
PASCALL’S—

Chocolate Xmas Novelties. 
Chocolates in Fancy Boxes. 
Fancy Confectionery.
Xmas Stockings.
Xmas Crackers.

MODUS—
Chocolates in Fancy Boxqs. 
Fancy Confectionery.
Cakes.

NEILSON’S—
Chocolates in Fancy Boxes.

LOCAL—
Chocolates.
Candy Toys.
Aerated Waters, etc.

OUR OWN—
Xmas Cakes.
Pastry, etc.
Fresh Fruits, Nuts, Raisins, 

Dates, Figs, etc., etc.

(ALL KINDS).

Cheese, Butter
iiiii!iiiiuiiwiiiiiiuiiiiuinro!»«inii«niininHimHiiiiiHiiimiiii:!ii!i!iiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

KOPS’ WINES Per Bottle 70c,
Pascall’s Fruit Satines, 
Pascall’s Venetian Mi:

bottle 
Pascall’s 

bottle
Pascall’s Princess Si

bottle   ................ .1
Pascall’s Barley Aim

bottle..............................
Pascall’s Almond Up

bottle.......................
Pascall’s Butter Ain 

bottle.......................J

Tin Pears “Extnf’, per tin .. .. 55c. 
Tin Apricots “Extra”, per tin .. 45c. 
Tin Peaches “Extra”, per tin .. 45c. 
Un Fruit Salad “Extra,” per tin 70c. 
Tin Strawberries “Extra”, per
* tin...................... 50c.
Tin Raspberries “Extra”, per 

tin.......................!.................#r„ . ,50c.

I
 Tin Pears, Standard........................50c.

Tin Peaches, Standard.................. 35c.

iiui>mnliiiiHminumiKHiuu)iiHHiawin)iiWHiiinBWHflwiinfKifinini!iMiNii;iiinim:iiiimiiriiii miumnnniniiimiwn

ixture, per

Grace PraH*g per

“CANADA’S BEST.”
— ALSO —

OUR USUAL UNES OF

Smoked & Fresh 
Frozen Fish . PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO

iiuiinuiiiiiniininin>in!iiitiiiDimimin!nniiiiiiiwimni!MiiiDaii^^^Biiga|iiuH«iii«imooaiiiti!i!

Libby’s Plum Pudding, 16-oz tin 70c. j 
King Cole Pudding, 16-oz. tin . .65c. §

16-oz. Glass $2.00
THE WEST END 
CANDY STORE

.riiiiiiNniiiiiiiiiiiinuuuiinimiuiunHHiiMhiiniiiiiiimiHiirtniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiUtiinimmnManmmaHiiii

I
 Libby’s Mincemeat, per pkt. .. 25c. |

Heinz Mincemeat, per tin .. .. 45c. 1

«niiunitiRRnmnauwiiKiauitiiiimmiuHiiui!iiiiiiniiiiiuiiititi[iTiiiiii!iiii!!iiiiiii!ii<!ii!!iiNiiiiii,iniimiiif
Newfoundland-AHantic 

Fisheries, Limited
•Phone 877

decl7,6t
P.O. Box 614.

EDGEWORTH TOBACCO 16-oz. Glass $2.00
JUST ARRIVED 
Xmas Specials.

declS,3i,s,tu,th Hj!iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiin!iinmiiiiiiii!iiiiiH)niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininii!iiiiiiiniiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!inniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniii!iiiiiii!iii;iiiiiiiifflmr

| Moire’ Strawberry Syrup, per bot. 75c. j 
1 Moire’ Raspberry Syrup, per bot. 75c. 1 
| Moirs’ Lemon Syrup, per bot. .. 60c. § 
1 Moire’ Cherry Syrup, per bot. .. 60c. I 
| Moire’ Pineapple Syrup, per bot. 60c. j

................................................................... mmmmmmmS

Holland caused the 
factory temporarily to close down, 
but it waà reopened In 1920.

In 1916 a new group made another 
attempt to gtve the Industry a good 
start. Land was cultivated, and when 
the time was ripe the Kelham factory 
was opened and the Government took 
half the shares. Since then, although 
the' factories have had to work at a 
loss, much progress has been made. 
Attempts were made to get the Gov
ernment to assist the industry fur
ther, and last year the exctee duty on 
home-grown sugar was remitted.

Sugar growing is said to be the fin
est agricultural industry In the world, 
a fact which many farmers, particu
larly in the. eastern counties of Eng- 
land:—where the land Is most suit
able for the crop—are, at last, coming 
to realize. There is much leeway to 
be made up. Such competitors as 
Germany, which had over 259 factor
ies in operation, have a great lead, 
but it is not a commanding one.

Kop’s Ginger Wine ,per bot. 
Kop’s Sherry Wine, per bfl| 
Kop’s Raisin Wine, per bot. 
Kop’s Port Wine, per bot] 
Kop’s Orange Wine, per fafl[

CRANBERRIES.
BOX APPLES. 

BARREL APPLES. 
NAVEL ORANGES. 

PORTO RICO ORANGES. 
FRESH EGGS. 

TURKEYS,
GEESE.

DUCKS.
CHICKEN. 

PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
decl7,3i

The Popular 
Crockery ware Store GROUND SWEET 1 ALMONDS Tins 45c.nd , b,

Crystallized Ginger Chips, per lb. 70c. 
Crystallized Pineapple Chips,

Per lb..................................................70c.

Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 

Shelled Almonds, per lb.

ui»n«iuiiiii«iiiiniinuniiMMHiHmiBnimimHjiiiuimiFniimimiiiiiimm,imirmlimiiiiiuiimirinnm;iiininii:

FOSS FANCY CHOCOLATES $1.10 to $5.00Tea Sets—21 Pieces. 
Berry Sets.
Teapot Sets.
Vases, Figures.
Cheese Dishes 
Hot Water Jugs.
Moustache Cups

aud Saucers.
Children’s Toys.
Cutlery in dS$e6t, ~
Knife, Fork and Spoon 

on card.

Fruit Dishes.
Baby Plates.
Sugars and Creams. 

Fancy fugs & Saucers. 
Flower Bowls.
Flower Pots.
Toy Tea Sets.
Shaving Sets.
Baby’s Spoons.
Salt & Pepper Shakers. 
Trinket Sets.

Limited.

fliiiniiinminmiiiiiBimifluiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMii
be congregations of the United 
Church.

“‘(c) Notwithstanding anything in 
this act contained, members of any 
non-cdncurring congregation herein
after mentioned, shall not be deem
ed to have become, by virtue of the 
said union or of this Act, members 
of the United Church.

“*(d) Any ministers of the negot
iating churches may, within six 
months after the passing of this Act, 
notify the Clerk or Secretary of the 
General Council, in writing, of his 
intention not to become a minister of 
the United Church, and in such event 
he shall not be deemed to have be
come, by virtue of the said union or 
of this Act, a minister of the United 
Church.” ’

The bill concludes with the de
claration:

“That the union of the negotiating 
churches has been formed by the tree 
and independent action of the said 
churches through their governing 
bodies and in accordance with the 
respective constltuttons, and that the 
Act has been passed at the request of 
the said churches in order to . in
corporate'the United Church and to 
make necessary provision with re-

Early June Peas, per tin 
Petits Pois Peas, per tin 
Libby’s Beet, per tin .. 
String Beans . ..............

Lazenby’s Pickles, per bot. 
Pan-Y an Pickles, per bot. . 
Bom-Bay Chutney, per bot. 
H. P. Sauce, per bet. .. ..

Colgate’s 
Combination 
Toilet Sets
make ■ ideal gifts, because they 
contain toilet requisites which 
every woman appreciates and 
are packaged with rare richness 
of color and finish.

See them in our Window.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

NESTLE’S THICK Per Tin 55c
May be a Fallen Planet

The Ro:In Arizona there is a curions emin
ence called Coon Butte which rises 
about 150ft., above the plain. 
At the top is a depression or crater 
4,000ft. wide and about 160ft. deep. 
Scattered far and wide around this 
hill are fragments resembling meteor
ic iron which contain microscopic dia
monds and many curiously-shaped 
boulders. It is suggested that this hill 
was formed by the impact of a gigantic 
body from the outside, and mining 
operations are to he started with a 
view to discovering

GAIT»
tli a ««

Grocery Department'Its—Roil BON BON DISHES—A Large Variety, 
PRICES THE LOWEST.

tee Uni
declS,19,23

W. REEVES NOTICE. 1(000,000 and » high storage dam, I 
ih it is proposed to construct, will 
Ire six years to complete. 
ie plan Involves a large hydro- 
trie generating plant. The con
flated dam will impound some- 
g like 2,480,000 acre feet of water, 
Si will be carried from the dam 
tiles along the natural bed of the 
jte More than 200,600 acres of ir- 
Bte land are included in the pro- 
fed in addition there are 200,000 
| adjacent which are suitable for

Vast Irrigation Project
SANCTIONED IN QUEENSLAND.

j The side drapery of an evening 
| sown of rose velvet extends to form 
a graceful train in the back.

Cor. NEW GOWER & ADELAIDE STREETS.
decl4,18,21

whether thte
theory has any foundation in fact.

If it really is a fallen planet it 
must have landed on the earth long 
ages before man appeared upon the 
earth, for the impact of such an out
sider would cause an earthquake in
deed. It is. known that there are 
countless billions of what might be 
called meteoric stones hurtling round 
the snn. These are constantly enter-, 
tog the earth's atmosphere but they 
are burnt qp by the friction much 

DIS* 1 more completely than the moth that 
files Into the candle flame.

SYDNEY, N.S.W., (À.P.)—Parti) 
mentary sanction has been given j 
Queensland for a new irrigation pn 
ject on the Dawson river which wi 
be one of the largest In New Soul 
Wales. The initial cost is estimât)

YouShouId 
Take Care

ide toesj of digestion—
XMAS SUPPUESF

STOCKINGS, CRACKERS.
Fancy Boxes—1 to 6 lbs.

NUTS, CAKES, CIGARS, 
CONFECTIONERY.

F. FEARN A COLtd.
1734 - - 200 Water St.

hyai,Hf QcKHi
Health in

largely a matter of Good Digestion.
A wise person should oseBeecham’s

Bis and
On ac

count of their service and reputationspect to the property of the negotiat
ing churches and the other ‘ matters 
dealt with by the Act."

lor reliabBitjr—TAKE

and Women’s leatherdeclS, 3i
Is: all sizes. PARKsuitable for

:m.tb,s LINIMENT FOB MONROE,MIN ARIFS East End
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Christmas

(Founded in 1ST» by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

Proprietors.
All communications should be ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram,
' Ltd* and not to Individuals.

Tuesday, December 18, 1923.

The Response.
The Telegram had been but a 

few minutes on the street yes
terday afternoon. when the first 
demand for. two of the Children’s 
Letters to Father Christmas was 
received, and others followed in 
quick succession. The response, 
needless to say, was not a sur
prise, for the generosity of our 
people is too well known to call 
for further comment. Nor do 
we consider any expression of 
thanks necessary. The know
ledge that happiness will be 
brought into many â home by 
their generosity will, we feel 
certain, amply reward these 
friends of the children.

At a meetiag of the Rotary Club to
day, It was unanimously derided that
the children’s letters to Father 
Christmas to which the Telegram re
ferred yesterday, should be taken 
over by them and endorsed. Such 
generosity as this is in fceeyiug with 
the spirit Of Rotary, and is the kind 
of practical way in which they show 
their Sincerity in the great work in 
which they are engaged.

Accident at Hr. Grace
SEAMAN HAS AHtie FRACTURED

Whilst engaged to discharging coal 
from the schr. Rla at Harbor Grace 
yesterday, oae of the crew named 
James Walsh had Ms ankle fractured 
and his foot crushed. It appears that 
Walsh’s clothes became entangled in 
the cogs of s hoisting winch and be
fore the engine could he stopped his 
leg was dragged into the machinery 
and he was rendered unconscious. Dr. 
Cron was called in attendance, and he 
ordered the injured man on to the hos
pital. Walsh was placed aboard the 
train and arrived here at 11 o’clock 
last night This morning he was do
ing as well as could be expected at 
the hospital, though he is suffering 
much pain.

The Suspension /
OF THE CANADIAN INSPEC

TION REGULATIONS ON 
FOOD EXPORTS.

Remember the Orphans
Contributions may be sent to Mrs. 

Harold Ayre, 66 Military Read, Miss 
Mary MacKay, Sutherland Place, Miss 
Elsie Herder, 40 Rennie’s Mill Road.
Amount Acknowledged..............175.JO
Dr. Cowperthwaite.......................20.00
Anonymous........... - ................... 5.00
Peter Rogerson Holmes............. 5.00
Messrs. Parker & Monroe .. .. 5.00
A. Cornell :. ................................. 5.00
Mrs. J. A. Robinson................... 5.00
Mrs. Wm. Frew.......................... 5.00
Hon. Tasker Cook.......................  6.00
Grahato Hiscock ......................... 2.00

; Miss Bradbury............................. 1.00
In Memoriam............................... 1.00

$14130

The following message was re
ceived in the cable despatch to
day:

“OTTAWA, Ont.. Dec. 18.
The regulations under the Meat 

end Canned Foods Act, which requires 
that carcases shall be inspected be
fore being exported, have been sus
pended for three months, in relation 
to carcases exported from Nova 
Scotia to Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre. The order states that repre
sentations have been made to the De
partment of Agriculture that in Nova 
Scotia there are quantities of cattle 
that cannot be marketed to advan- 
take in the Dominion, but would find 
n ready market in Newfoundland and 
fit. Pierre. As there are few establish
ment-, for thé preparation of meat 
and meat food products inspected un
der the Act in Nova Scotia, the com
pliance with the inspection regula
tions on shipments to Newfoundland 
and St. Pierre would be difficult. At 
the end of three months, shipments of 
Ayessecl meatt which have not been 
inspected will automatically cease."

The suspension of the regula
tions has been permitted, ap
parently, at the request of the 
Nova Scotian authorities, with 
the object of enabling the pro
vincial farmers to dispose of 
meat unsuitable for the Can
adian market in Newfoundland 
and St. Pierre !

There are aspects of this de
cision which will repay more 
thorough examination. Apart 
from the fact that it is intended 
to send to Newfoundland car
cases of meat that cannot be 
sold elsewhere, a statement that 
is most certainly offensive, the 
more serious side is that un
wholesome meat may escape the 
watchful eye of our inspectors, 
however careful they are. Al
ready we have drawn attention 
to the complaints made by the 
inspector of the amount of meat 
that has been landed in a condi
tion which made it quite unfit 
for distribution, and why we 
should deliberately be made the 
dumping ground for such it is 
impossible to imagine.

This is a matter in which the 
last word must be said by the 
Newfoundland Government, and 
they should not be backward in 
indicating to the sister Dominion 
that we are not in the market 
for cast off products.

_______________

E. HERDER, 
Treasureer.

Seeks Fund to
Finish Memorial

NFLD. CRAMAIS TELLE OF RB6I- 
MWnni WAR DATS.

Newfoundlanders In Boston were 
thrilled last night at the narrative 
of what the Newfoundland regimaat, 
known as the “Blue Puttees," had 
done in the World war, related by Its 
chaplain, Lieut-Col. T. Nangle, of 
St. John’s, Nfld., at the Municipal 
building, Brookline street and Shuw- 
■ut avenue.

Raising Memorial.
TVther Nangle is In Boston to col

lect funds for the erection of an ap
propriate memorial to the 1600 New
foundlanders who fell in the war, at 
St. John’s, on King’s Beach, on the 
spot where the first white settlers to 
North America landed. The. base has 
already been constructed and the 
completed- monument, he said, will be 
unveiled by Field Marshal Earl Haig, 
commander-in-chief of the British for
ces in France on July 1.

The response from Boston New
foundlanders exceeded his expecta
tions.

He sketched thé history of the 
Newfoundland contingent from its 
first answer dt the call in August, 
1914, to its arrival at Gallipoli, where 
it was brigaded with Scotch, Irish and 
English contingenta, and said that 
had Churchill's idea of co-operation 
between the army and navy been car
ried out the war would have ended in 
1911.

The recital of the disaster that be
fell the contingent at the battle of the 
Somme, where in the morning 868 
went into action and that night only 
63 responded to the roll call, brought 
tears to the eyes of his hearers. 
Thrilling episodes, as where Colonel 
Forbes Robertson and eight men, 
cooks and barbers, held the line ■for 
nine hours, at the battle of Arras, and 
at Cambrai, where the regiment won 
the title of-' “Royal,” were Inter
spersed with humorous Incidents.

During his stay in Boston prior to 
going to France as a member of the 
Imperial Graves Commission, Father 
Nangle is the guest of the Boston 
Newfoundland Mutual Benefit AssoJ 
elation.—Boston Post, Dec. 10.

Successful Raffle
Being Conducted

All the raffles for charitable pur
poses were doing a rushing business 
last night. The G. W. V. A. with the 
assistance of Messrs. J. McKinley and 
J. Dooley, were kept on the qui vivo 
from opening until closing, the place 
being crowded with patrons all even
ing. Last night the Orphanaid Club 
fcembers were ‘.‘At Home” to their 
many friends in the premises recent
ly occupied by the Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co.. Hon. Dr. Mosdell and 
Coouncillor Dowden were in charge. 
The sale realized a handsome sum, 
the profits of which go towards help
ing a very worthy cause. To-night 
Hon. S. D. Blandford and Mr. B. B. 
Stafford will preside.

PARTRIDGE BERRIES. — 
I 500 gallons nice Ripe Berries, 
! 40c. gallon, at W. E. BEARN’S 

2 Stores, Haymarket and Raw
lins' Cross.—deci8.tr

Enjoyable Card Tourney
The Star R. R. and B. Committee 

held an enjoyable card tournament 
last night An unusually large num
ber of player's participated. The 
prizes were won by Messrs. J. Baird, 
P. Gladney, and, F. Peer. Another 
tournament will be held on Friday 
night when six poultry prizes will be 
competed for.

Sprinkler System
Pipe Burst

One of the pipes of the Automatic 
Sprinkler System at Job’s Stores 
burst at 2 o’clock this morning and 
partly flooded one of the stores. The 
night watchman managed to shut off 
the flow of water before any exUnsiv- 
damage was done.

McMurdo’* Store News.
SUGGESTIONS FOR XMAS GIFTS. 
When wohrnMTabout what you would 

like tb give yotfr ’friends this Xmas 
Season, just drop in and see our 
choice collection of useful and wel
come gifts.
Ladles’ Hair Brushes . IL6» tejtfH 
Ladies' Dressing Combs

L0O to 2.50
Gents’ Heir Brushes 

Military .. .. ,. . 4.50 to &£•
Hudnut’e 3 Flower

Perfume........................1.60 te 8.
Hudnut’e Toilet Wat* 1.56 te &M 
Hudnut’e Toilet Sets.. AM le UL06
Cotey’s Face Powder..................   L76
Couvolsiere Lily of

Valley.............. ,........................... IM
Crown Perfume and 

Smelling Salta .... Me. to 4.
Bath Salts to Bottles

and Cubes..................... LOO to A.
Vanity Cases ............... JOe. te Li#

Christmas Cheer
' Colonel T. Cloud desires to ack

nowledge with thanks receipt of the 
following contributions towards the 
Christmas Cheer for the Poor: —
$86.06—Messrs Harvey ft Co., Bow- 

ring Bros:, Ltd.
20.00—Messrs. Jas. Baird Ltd., Mes

srs. T. ft M. Winter.
10.00—B. B. Stafford Esq., Messrs 

Brehm Manufacturing Com
pany, T. A. McNab Esq., F. C. 
Alderdice Esq., St. John’s 
Nail Manufacturing Co.

6.00—A. S. Rendell Esq., T. H. 
Stevenson Esq., Messrs. Roth- 
well and Bowring, J. A. Rob
inson Es<b, Messrs. Nfld. 
Clothing Co., a friend, Mes 
srs. Imp. Tobacco Co., Hon. S. 
Milley., Messrs. Parker and 
Monroe,. Anon., J. A. Paddon, 
Esq., Messrs. Meehan ft Co. 
J. W. Morris Esq., Messrs. 
Hudson Bay Co., Wm. Frew 
Esq., Hon. Tasker Cook, W. J. 
Higgins Esq.

8.00—J. D. Ryan Esq., Wm. Piercey 
Esq., Dr. Power.

2.50—Chas. Hunt Esq.
2.60—A. Hiscock Esq., Messrs. 

Wood ft Kelly, G. F. Grimes 
Esq., Eli Dawe Esq., Dr. L. E. 
Keegan, W. H. Crowdy Esq. 

-J. O’Mara Esq., Hector Reid 
Esq., A. Wilson Esq., W. J. 
Martin Esq., W. S. Wadden 
Esq., Mable G. Worrall, J. T. 
C., T.| F. Butt, Esq., Mr. Mc
Pherson, D. G. Nicholson, 
Esq., Peter Mitchell Esq., Mr. 
Ireland, Mrs. A. O. Hayward.

A Plea for the Horses
Editor Evening Belegram...................

Dear Sir.—Please allow us space ill 
your valuable paper to make a plea 
for the humane protection of horses. 
In doing so we are not asking the im
possible, but merely for what we con
sider ie due us as caretakers of these 
dumb animale. Judge Morris, Jn deal
ing with a creuKy ease the other day, 
animadverted strongly on the care, 
attention, and kindness, due horses, 
which he designated as our bread- 
earness. With all the Judge' said we 
agree; but at the present time, we 
cabmen of the West End are put to 
serious inconvenience end our horses 
caused unnecessary and cruel «filter
ing owing to the situation and con
dition of the West End stand. The 
Stand, so called, Is situate at the 
Eastern End of the General Post Of
fice. In a space nothing çaore nor less 
than a puddle and particularly so un
der present weather conditions. In 
the event of snow followed by rate or 
sleet, our horses are subject to the 
droppings from the Post Offloe roof, 
and occasionally, when Icicles break 
loose, they drop with force on the 
backs or heads of our horses; some
times causing Injury and always 
pain . Not only this, but any of our 
horses are likely to bolt any minute 
when so hit, cause accident to some 
citizen, injury to themselves, and loss 
to ns.

In this weather the horses are al
ways restless, which increases the 
danger of bolting, and we aie obliged 
to stand by them all the time and give 
them occasional runs to keep them 
warm, when we should be soliciting 
patronage. The remedy Is easy. All 
we ask Is the Inspector General to 
permit us to park our horses and out
fits as formerly, now that heavy traf
fic Is practically over on Water Street. 
With the change we could give better 
attention to our horses and business, 
and the former would be removed 
from danger and sufferings. We 
from danger and sufferings.

' Yours Truly,
WEST END CABMAN.

[We would add that the condition 
of the East End Stand is but little 
better.—Ed.]

SS-5S

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
Ia the matter ef the Companies Act 

chap *18 entitled el Compulsation te 
Workmen. T6 the matter of Michael 
Bulger deceased expart e Nfld. Gotern- 
eat Railway order.

Upon reading the affidavit of Ellis 
D. Watson, comptroller of the Nfld 
Government Railway dated the 15th 
day of Dec. fllob hereto and upon 
hearing Mr. Gramm, counsel for the 
Nfld. Government Railway, It Is or
dered that the said Nfld. Government 
Railway have leave to pay Into court 
the sum of $1876, being the sum of 
$1800 allowed under the Act entitled 
Compensation to Workmen lees $121 
paid to connection with the burial of 
the deceased to full satisfaction and 
discharge of all claims end demande 
of the dependents of the late Michael 
Bulger to respect of the death of the 
said Michael Bulger at St. John’s 
while engaged in the service of the 
Railway.

1.00-

Christmas Tree Decorations in 
Blown Glass, a large assortment, 
low prices, at KNOWLING’S 
Crockeryware Departments. 

declS,16

Legal Point Raised
The matter of the Magistrates

jurisdiction was an interesting point 
raised to the Civil Court to-day In an 
action to the sum of $180 taken by 
Mrs. Duff against the Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines. The debt is 
alleged to be due in connection with 
the hire of a pasture field at Mol- 
loy’s Lane. The Held was hired by 
the previous Minister for the use of 
the stock at the Model Farm, and it 
Is claimed that the stock again need 
the field thie year. Summers KjC. 
tor the Minister of Agriculture claim
ed that the court had no jurisdiction 
and that the usual form of by peti- 

a months notice had

Annual Social
Methodist College

ASSOCIATE CLASS RENDER EX- 
CELLENT PERFORMANCE.

, The Associate Class of the Meth
odist College held its annual social 
in the College Hall last night, and a 
jolly time was spent. The guests In
cluded members of the Board, par
ents and friends of the pupils. A 
lengthy and enjoyable programme 
was rendered under the direction of 
J. C. Hogg.

The opening number was a piano
forte solo, nicely rendered by Marie 
Eriksen, which was followed By the 
song "Drink to Me Gnly With Thine 
Eyes" by the Associate girls, and 
popular selections by the College Jazz 
Band, under musical director H. 
Mott. Next was a sketch, “A Cran
ford Card Party,” In which the parts 
were taken by Hilda White, Jean 
Horwood, Edna Baird, Queenie Htn 
ton, Nancy Froet and Marjorie Mor
ris; who acquitted themselves most 
creditably. Mr. Christian gave a 
musical selection in his Inimitable 
style, and then followed two compe
titions. The first was the making of 
dresses out of paper, in which eight 
girls working in pairs, one as a de' 
singer and the other a model, com
peted. The winners were Queenie 
Hinton and Marjorie Morris, Mise 
Mackay acting as Judge. The boys’ 
competition was the bursting of 
balloons and George Horwood and 
Jack Harrington were the winners. 
This was followed by a general song 
guessing competition, which was won 
by Miss Whiteley and Miss Horwood. 
The carol, “While Shepherds Watch 
Their Flocks by Night,” was nicely 
sung, after which there was an in
terval when refreshments were ser
ved, and a social chat enjoyed.

The programme was resumed with 
a display of magic by “Eli Jose Piott1 
(Jose Elliott), then the song ‘‘I 
Would That My Love Could Silently 
Flow,” by the girls, a recitation by 
Queenie Hinton, and a drama,—Num
ber Two—the story of a misunder
standing between huabapd and wife, 
and the good offices of a friend. The 
parts were taken by Harry Mott, 
Florence Soper and Ted Drover, who 
did very well Indeed. Chocolates 
were then distributed to the compet
ition winners and the Jazz Band gave 
further selections, and the program
me was concluded with the New
foundland Ode and the National An
them. The evening throughout was 
most enjoyable, and the event ranks 
with the best of the "At Homes” of 
the Associate Class.

Accident at Bell Island
GAS EXPLOSION INJURE^ FOUR 

MEN.

As a result of an explosion of gas 
in No. 6 mine at Bell Island, four 
men were baily burned about their 
faces and hands. The injured are 
Superintendants Thomas Gray and 
Edward Kent, foremen George Bug- 
den and Edward Stowe. The accid
ent accurred at < o'clock last 
evening whilst the men were in the 
mine selecting samples of ore for the 
British Empire Exhibition. Flames 
from a lamp which they were carry
ing is supposed to have Ignited gas 
to the room where they were work
ing. The men made known their 
condition by telephone—there are 
’phones all through the mines—and 
a rescue party quickly rushed them 
to the Company’s surgery where Dr. 
Lynch was called to attendance of 
the- four men. Superintendant Kent 
was the most seriously burned.

Convicted for Assault

Men’s and Women’s leather 
ankle supports; all sizes. PARK
ER & MONROE, East End 
Branch.—ded7,6i

Silvia Sails

A resident of Kelllgrews appeared 
before court yesterday afternoon at 
the Instance of the school teacher of 
that place charged with assault. The 
evidence showed that to the first 
place the school teacher punished a 
child named Tilley. Some days later 
the father of the child met the school 
teacher for the purpose of getting 
revenge, and heat him so much so 
that he had to get medical attend
ance. Tilley being convicted was 
fined $10 and bound over to keep the 
peace in the sum of $100 in himself, 
and one outside security for the 
same amount or In default 10 days 
Imprisonment

Oporto Stocks.
Dec. 17 Dee. 10

Stocks .. .. .. .. 12467 7486
Consumption .. 6886 10972
Norwegian .. .. 6743 10285
Consumption .. 3543 2572

Entered—Hazel Trahey1, Gertrude,
General Ironsides.

Magistrate’s Court.

Train Notes
Sunday’s west bound express ar

rived at Port aux Basque at 2.30 a. 
m. to-day, 8 hours and thirty minn 
tes late. The Kyle lçft with mails 

and passengers at 3.25 a.m.
The Trepaesey train was due to 

arrive at 2.30 p.m.
Thursday morning’s train leaving 

here will connect with the Argyle at 
Argentin for points on the Western 
route.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle arrived Argentia 5.30 a.m., 
sailing this afternoon on Bay route.

Clyde left Lewisporte 3.60 p.m. yes
terday.

Glencoe at St John’s.
Home "leaving Lewisporte to-day.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 3.26 a.m.
Meigle left Pushthrough at 7 a.m., 

going West
Malakoff. No report since leaving 

Port Union yesterday.
Sagona north of Flower's Core.
Prosper» left Fortune Hr. 11.10 a.m., 

coining South.
Portia left Belleoram 11.45 am., 

going West. t

Has Cargo Liquor
S.S. Newton Bay. Capt. E. Thomas. 

16 days from Gurnsey with 20,000 
cases of whiskey, arrived in port 
this morning. The ship took coal 
from S.S. Briton this forenoon and 
sails this evening for Halifax. The 
Newton Bay was built In 1918 for the 
Admiralty.

Schr. Judique has sailed for Buck- 
port from Wood's Island, taking 700 
qtls. salt bulk fish and 462 barrels 
Pickled herring.

Schr. Louie R. Silver has entered at

A laborer of Gilbert Street charg 
ed with being drunk, and disorderly, 
and second, of doing damage to a 
motor car was convicted and fined 
$6 with the option of ten days im
prisonment. He went down.

A- sailor from the Red Crosi 
steamer Silvia was arrested under 
warrant at the Instance of Customs 
Detective Tobin, charged with smug
gling goods into the city. The goods 
Consisted of two fur coats valued at 
$100 and $40 respectively. Upon 
passing sentence the Judge took Into 
consideration Circumstances sur
rounding the man’s home, and in
flicted a minimum fine of $60 or in 
default one month’s imprisonment. 
The captain paid the fine.

A laborer named Piercey arrested 
under warrant was charged with the 
larceny of two barrels of cod oil, the 
property of. Ayre ft Sons, hut was not 
asked to plead. The Crown presecn- 
tor gave notice that he was not ready 
to proceed with the hearing. In the 
meantime the prisoner was remanded 
to the penitentiary.

A case which attracted unusual in
terest in the court this morning 
was the charge preferred by Mr. 
Jonas Barter, Chief Agent S.P.C.A., 
against Dr. Rendell, Superintendent 
of the Sanltorium for Consumptives. 
The defendant was formally charged 
with that he did on the 5th December 
shoot at three doge with the Inten 
tion of wounding them. Mr. Browne 
acting for the Society of Prevention 
Cruelty to animals, entered a plea 
that the defendant shot at the dogs 
In question with the Intent to wound 
and had left them in their wounded 
condition to die. Mr. W. B. Wood, K. 
C. representing the accused admitted 
the shooting but that he did not fire 
with the purpose of wounding and 
abandoning them to die.

Two witnesses of the Topsail Road 
named Willis Reid and Ingerman 
were heard on behalf of the Crown. 
The former stated that he had two 
Newfoundland pups destroyed. He dis
covered the dogs lying down about 26 
yards inside of the Sanltorium fence, 
one had already perished and the 
other was dying. He discovered bullet, 
holes in the bodies of both dogs. Reid 
stated in his evidence that' Dr. Ren
dell admitted shooting the two dogs.' 
He also told him that he did not shoot 
them with the intention to kill, and 
used .22 shot merely for the purpose 
of frightening the» away. Mr. Inger
man, who lives about 100 yards from 
the Sanltorium, missed his dog on the 
morning of the 5th inst. The animal 
turned up a few hours previous, and 
was first noticed crawling Into the 
stable. He could not tell at first 
whether the dog was wounded or 
poisoned, but on closer examination 
witness found a bullet hole across the 
kidneys. Mr. Barter came in and shot 
the dog the next day. It was a setter 
dog about 5% months' old and valued 
at $46.00. The animal was half broken 
In and only on the barrens twice. Be
fore Dr. Rendell was sworn and ex
amined Mr. Wood for the defence 
stated that the dogs were an annoy
ance. He, however, admitted to the 
shooting but entered a plea of "Not 
Guilty,” under the Act, Sec. 1, sub
section A.

Dr. Rendell gave a full statement to 
the court. He said in part: "Seven 
shots in all were fired. They were not 
fined with Intent to kill. The distance 
was about 76 yards from the window 
in which I stood. It was evident that 
the fourth shot hit, for the dog went 
away howling. The fifth shot was fired 
near one of the other dogs, with the 
hope of frightening it away. "I alined 
and fired at. his hind quarters, and it 
also went away yelping. A third dog 
also was hit."

In stating his reason for shooting 
he told the court that these dogs had 
caused him considerable annoyance, 
and that these dogs hid done injury In 
two ways. First: to patients ; second
ly, to the Sanltorium property. The 
absolute rest which was so essential 
to patients had been greatly disturbed 
by these pests. I consulted the police 
authorities on the matter and I un
derstood that it was on order to shoot 
any dogs that were a nuisance around 
the institution.

This closed the case, but judgment 
was reserved until to-morrow.

New Speed Limit
Toronto, Dec. 11.—The new Act re

gulating travel on highways which 
comes into force the last day of this 
month provides heavier penalties for 
exceeding the speed limit and rates 
speed exceeding 40 miles an hour as 
reckless driving.

A penalty is Inflicted for motorists 
passing, or attempting to pass an
other car unlese the travelled portion 
of the highway to the left and in front 
is free from approaching traffic.

to 8.76

S. S. Silvia sails for Halifax 
New York to-morrow morning taking 

following

NAMES OMITTED—The following 
names were omitted in Mrs. Sparke’s 
note of thanks in last night’s paper : 
Rev. W. B. and Mrs. Bugden, Carbon- 

•; Mrs. J. Snelgrove, Lower Island 
Cove; Misses Lily and Hattie Gushue, 
Melrose, Mass.

EGGS—Strictly fresh Canad-
iteed

■
for the

KODAK OWNER
Kodak Self Timer—$2.00 

Kodak Portrait Attachment—$1.00 
Kodak Auto-Focus Enlarger—$35.00 
Kodak Developing Tank—$4.50 up 
Kodak Carrying Case—$1.00 up 
Kodak Amateur Printer—$14.00 

Kodak Albums—75c. up 
Kodapod—$2.60

Ask to see them at “
our Kodak Counter.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store

iw Do You Order Your

BACON?
Just Bacon—any kind of Bacon? For the 
lost satisfaction you really should specify

OR TH’S.
>RTH’S WHITE STAR SUéAR CURED 

BONELESS BACON 
"i~— or —

ITH’S BLUE STAR BREAKFAST BACON 
Every slice a dainty, toothsome, appetizing 

arsel.
. Your Grocer can supply you. „

B. ORR CO.. Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

cl8,20,22

le Shop on the Corner
On the Why Home

Just drop in for a moment or two to see

m CLASSY O/SPLA Y
— of —

CHRISTMAS GOODS
loubigant’s PERFUMES & TALCUMS 

CROWN'PERFUME 
COLGATE’S PERFUMES ’ 
HUDNUlfS,.TOILETRIES

in a wdridrobs variety.
AND THE VERY LATEST THINGS IN

. VANITY CASES
Moir’s A Lowney'r 

Chocolates v
More attractively boxed-than ever.

Mara’s Store

With Stealing 
'wo Casks of 03

the pdlice arrested a iab- 
West End on a charge of 

i casks of cod oil from the 
ft Sons. According 
the police the oil 

Ayre ft Sons wharf in 
light to another prem.- 

The "laborer whs 
court this morning 

penitentiary on re-
• labor- eon

under warrant charg

ed with being implicated in the i
bery.

ager. H. J. Russell.
, ,:V . : - A , ' ;

From Cape Race
' CAPE RACE, TO'da!

Special tq Evening Telegram.
Wind west, fresh; weather fine- 

motor ship Hazjjlmaren passed < 
noon yesterday, nothing sighted to] 
Bar. 29.68; Ther. 42. ■

CONFERENCE MEETING. - | 
railroad inspectors arrived in the «■ 
by the early* morning express

ce with the General ™
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Sûr Fred Treves
Dies in Lausanne

FAMOUS 1Ü6LISH SURGEON SUC- 
(TMBED *0 ATTACK OF PERT- 

Toinm ,

him. They Co before hid, by regist
ered poet. Through the Cuetome, the 
paukets are opened, the Jewels noted 
one by one nhd group by group, and 
If there be n« sale abroad the mer
chant pays no duty, and the jewels 
come back again through the watch
ful Customs.

Emeralds and sapphires are all the 
fashion now. They are nearly always 
cut In rectangular shape, and are par
ticularly In demand for bracelets.

The Miner Who Despaired.
But, with these rare exceptions, all 

the bast emeralds, and, Indeed, all the 
finest jewels in *the world, are going 
to America. Though men grow rich 
in Britain and on the Continent and, 
telephone their Jewellers to fihd thorn 
n fifty-stone emerald bracelet to the 
tune of £ 1,000 for their wife's delight 
it is the merchant kings end lndue- 

of the United States who

bake YOUR OWN
BREAD

WITH

LONDON, Dec. 10—The death has 
occurred at Lausanne from periton
itis of Sir Frederick Treves, famous 
surgeon.

Sir Frederick Treves, Bart., M.D., 
F.R.S.C., was one of the most cel» 
brated aurgeoaa of his tlmejn Great 
Britain. He was horn at Dorchester, 
February IB,- 1858, and received his 
preliminary education at the Merch
ant Taylors' School, and having de
cided to become a doctor penned hie 
studies at the London Hospital. At 
twenty-eight he was appointed pro
fessor of anatomy and professor of 
pathology at the Royal College of Sur
geons, posts which he held for six 
yean .with marked Success. In 1691- 
6 he was examiner in surgery to the 
University of Cambridge. He served 
as president of the Headquarters 
Medical Beard at*the War Office and 
as a member of the Advisory Board 
of the Army Medical Service. He was 
one of the founden of the British 
Red Cross Society and first chairman 
of Its executive commîtes. He also 
served ae chairman of the Radium 
Institute aad was consulting sur
geon to the forces In South Africa 
during the war. He was with the 
Ladysmith relief column, and receiv
ed a medal with three clasps.

He was surgeon extraordinary to 
Queen Victoria, 1900-1, and performed 
the operation upon King Edward on 
June Î4, 1902. He was created a 
Companion of the Bath in 1901; a 
Knight Commander of the Royal Vic
torian Order in 1901; a Baronet in 
1908; and a Knight Grand Cross of 
the Royal Victorian Order In 1905. 
He was Surgeon In Ordinary to the 
Queen Mother Alexandra;. Sergeant 
Surgeon to King George and Con
sulting Surgeon to the London Hos
pital. He held the honorary degree of 
L.L.D., and was a Fellow of the 
Royal College of ^irgeSns. In 1905 
he was elected Lord Rector of Aber
deen University and held that office 
until 1908. Sir Frederick was an 
able writer and was the author of 
many professional works.
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Novelties
nia Claus Toy Sale

Games
Novelties
Bring the

trial kings 
demand the finest of fine Jewels.

The Incomparable Indian pearls 
still come westward, still confident 
of their great price, for the nursery 
pearls from Japan are lpughed at by 
the men who are slowly gathering 
perfectly-graded necklaces of pearls 

sheen and breeding, as Kiddles to thisAladdin’s Caves of the true 
one might say.

% Trust is the. foundation of the Jewel 
trade, and the only possible basis tor 
K. One man lends hie trade acquain
tance £10,000 worth of stones and 
neither thinks anything of that.

There are romances in the jewels 
that come, cadltally it seems, by poet

seen a good many more Christmas seasons than anyone else, so I ough< 
most wanted, and where they can be had at lowest coat. I’ve just found 
great Christmas Bazaar is open. Its agleam with Toys, Games, Dolls, B< 
they've arranged things so nicely that you can find anything you want in a
This Store is the Children’s paradise, bring the kiddies along and get th< 
would like. They will see here all the Toys the kiddies long for and dr* 
others they have never even thought of.
Dolls and more Dolls, a whole navy of boats, railroads, a menagerie of anir 
it all. Don’t forget that every kiddie’s dreams must come true this Chris

now what Toys are 
the Royal Stores 

md Novelties. And

s on what they 
and hundreds of

I came across, In the largest col
lection of coloured atones in the 
world, that of Messrs. Schaverlen 
and Co., two rose opals that came 
from a lonely Australian reef In a 
very strange way «writes G. S. in the 
"Evening News”).

A Change of Lack.
Mr. Jack Schaverlen, handling the 

opals lovingly, told me how an Aus
tralian opal miner had struck upon 
nothing for weeks and months on his 
claim. The war broke out. and the 
miner threw down his tools In dis
gust and joined the Imperial forces.

Before he saw Australia again he 
was twice wounded, and then, the 
war over, he went back, after de
lays and changes of mind, to look at 
his old claim.

Brushing past the naked rock at the 
entry of the «claim, he saw a gleam
ing of red and blue In the rock team. 
It was opal, and those two fine rose 
opals now In Hatton Garden, and 
worth nearly a thousand pounds, 
were cut from the very seam.

4V* «V»

the kiddies will love

r Dolls r
Dressed Dolls.

Prices, each............25, 40, 50, 70, 90r. fl.10, fl.50 up to *13.00
Undressed Dolls.

Prices, .. . each 45. 70, 90c. *1.20, *1.50, *L80 up to *11.50
Dolls’ Beds.

Price s,each....................
Dolls’ Trunks.

Prices, each .... .. ,
Dolls’ Carriages.

Prices, each *1.10, *1$
$6.20 and $11.20.

Dolls’ Washstands,
Prices, each.................

Doll in Bath.
Prices, each .. ,. .. .

Dolls’ Cradles.
Prices, each.............

Dolls
Rubber Dolls.

Assorted figures.. Prices, each.. ..
Squeaking Dolls..

Price, each............... .................

45 and 70c.

I Once scrutinized, recognized, and 
I invited within—the jewel.world is' so 
I small that only a few hundred men,
I all closely known, ever enter—you 
I are still incredulous of the wealth 
I about until the safe door (of fotrr- 
I fold metal within four-fold metal—
I tons of it) is swung back and the 
I cases and caskets are lifted down and 
I opened.

stones Worth Fortunes.
I Then the gleaming and glittering 
I of stones, in ones and groups and In
I cases of thousands, is such a sudden 
I glory of colour and light that you 

know that Hatton Garden ,1s the very 
Cave of Jewels of which' the ancient 
who wrote of Aladdin" dreamed.

Two emeralds you may see worth 
[ £1,000—perfect earrings to he; a 
[ pigeon-blood ruby for whict) «Amster

dam demands £2,500.' You may see, 
to-day. a great emerald newly come 
from Denmark, probably worn for 

I hundreds of years and still travelling .
| on after its looting from a Russian !
! croTn i A man was hurt! The traffic stopped,

c . , . . . -, j i Their tools the nearby workmenSuch a jewel will not be advertised,« . „ -I dropped,!or oven spoken of. Some day a man ] The rush of countless eager feet
from Antwerp, Brussels, Paris, or Halted that moment on the street, 
America will come into the office Rick man and poor and every creed 
Where it lies. It will be on a day 0f, Hastened to serve a stranger's need.
clear -kies, for only the, sunlight | That he was ragged mattered not,
charms out the full hue of jewel, • Th*t he was foreign was forgot;
and no merchants and dealers buy on Men who’d have spurned bis visage
i clou * i v day. . _ srirn,

n., . . . .. . A Jewish Rabbi spoke a prayerTim man who will buy that euier- gave a Gentile holy care, 
aid will certainly say he wants a few *
rubies or a pearl. In the end the In the Great Presence after all 
emerald will come out. He‘°"r differences fade and fall.
»... , , . . . . ... Him who we now pretend to scorn.Ml buy it, perhaps for £4,000. We g* to, pale and hurt and torn;

Sent trr PmtP • — ■ - We stoop to stay the wounds which
3 ' bleed,

burl men are eyjr searching. A For mercy knows not rank or creed, 
lone, long search‘through the world’s
Jewei market lately was for two Perhaps our differences are small. 
Pearl, identical with the 100 forming ^rsTsh*» onT In'da^eV £ .
i £1.0,000 pearly neckla<^ of an And fail to halt the passer-by; 
American woineiu&fngÿ caprice» she ,Hatred and bigotry depart 
Jemanded two more for fho string. Ini Î When mercy opens wide the heart.
the end they were found. I __

Going to Birmingham or to Rotter- j. BLUE POINT OYSTERS, by 
km. 'lie mercSaigt; sfeleiking perhaps ,B-S. “Rosalind,” 35c. dozen, at 
£100.1.00 worth Of jewels from his BEARN’S 2 Stores, Hay Market 
Jafes. bestows none of them about I Rawlins’ Cross.—dec!4,tf

GAMESiand *2.20

90», *1.50 and *2.10 Ludo and Royal Ltido.
Prices per game .................... 25, 82, 60c. and *1.05

Snakes and Ladders.
Prices, per game......................... 25, 82, 55 and 00o

Tiddley Winks.
Prices, per game

Bagatelle.
Price, complete .

Football.
Price, per game

For the 
specify

82, 50 and 70c. 25 and 82»

85 and 50c.
When Royalty Travel

82 and 17c.
Ensuring the Comfort of Kings.

When the rulers pf «..foreign coun
try wish to visit Britain, representa
tions are made first of all to that ef
fect through diplomatic channels in 
the foreign capital.

After the official acquiescence has 
been secured, a vast and intricate 
organisation for the safe and conven
ient travel of the visitors is called 
into action, and a suggested program
me is submitted to them for their ap
proval. >

When travelling, royalty are invar
iably preceded by a party composed 
of military, police, and civil officials, 
who, on arrival In this country, con
sult with their colleagues with a view 
to an hamonious arrangement of all 
details.

Meals for Monarch*.
Everything Is worked as strictly ae 

possible according to a previously 
drawn-up time-table, tor which a com
mittee of military and police officers 
and railway officials have been re
sponsible.

When the visit Is one of State, the 
royal guests as a rule reside at Buck
ingham Palace, where special suites 
are prepared for them and their staffs.

In addition to. the more hpparent 
Items to be arranged; there are many 
minor details of the visit which have 
to he attended to by those concerned.

Not the least important is the King’s 
chef, with whom It Is a point of honor 
to serve up dishes whom the visiting 
sovereign prefers, especially those 
peculiar to hie country. This he does 
in consultation with the foreign chef, 
who invariably accompanies the staff 
of his royal employer.

CURED TOYS TOYS TOYS
Magic Lanterns.

Prices, each .. ................... *1.25,1
Moving Picture Machines.

i Prices, each ... .
Films.
_ Prices, per dozen

Soidier Sets.
Prices, per set . ,22c» 88c» 75c., *1.45, *2.15 and

Reins.
Prices, per set.............

Toy Guns
Prices, each ...................

Drums;
Prices, each........... . ..

Tamboureens.
Price, each .....................

Wheel Chimes.
Prices, each .................

Violins, Trombones,
Mandolines and Banjoes

Prices, each......... ...............
Circular Horns.

Prices, each..................... .. .
Spinning Tops.

Price, each .. .. ,« , t..........
Divers.

Price, each..............................
Japanese Money Boxes.

Prices, each .. ............... .. ..
Post Office Banks.

Price, each
Dime Banks.

Price, each .. ................. .... .,
Paper Squeakers. 'v

Prices, each............................ ;
Canary Songsters.

Price, each............... ...............
Windmills.

Price, each . : ......................... .
Strong Expresses.

Prices, each .. v ...............
Wheel Barrows.

Price, each...............................,
Rocking Horse Chairs.

Price, each............... ............
Submarines.

Price, each................................

Canoes.
Price, each ......................

Sail Boats:
Price, each......................

Shamrock Sail Boats,
'Prices, each .. ..

Assorted Puzzles.
Price, each......................

Whips.
Price, each .. .. .. .. ..

Woolly Lambs.
Price, each................ ..

Barking Dogs.
Price, each......................

Donkeys.
Price, each .. .................

Harps.
Price, each.......... . ..

Animals on Wheels.
Price, each .. .. .. .

Teddy Bears.
-Prices, each...........Î

Toy Irons.
Price, each...............

Music Boxes.
Prices, each..............

Paints.
Prices, each............

Rocking Horses.
Prices, each............-,

Horses.
' Prices, each . .15c., 22e
Cricket Sets.

Price, per set............
Weather Cottages

Prices, each............
Washing Tubs.

Price, each................
Rubber Balls.

Size 1% to 4 inch, in Fancy, Grey and Terra Cotta. 
Prices, each

Just FolksBACON
ipetizing 90c. and

By EDGAR A GUEST
60c., 55c. and*1.50, *1.86 and $2.70

Sewing Machines
Prices, each............

Trains. t
Prices, each.....................................80c» 70c. and 90c.

Mechanical Trains.
Prices, each I. . *1.20, $150, *155, *850 up to *1150

Musical WReels.
Prices, each v.........................

Telephones.
Prices, each..........................

Mechanical Motor Cars.
Prices, each .. . .66e» 90c» *1.11,^150, *1.70 and *250

Household Sets.
Prices, per set.............. »    ............82 c., 45c. and 75c.

Tea Sets.
Prices, each ..

Trumpets.
Prices, each ..

Bugles.
Prices, each ..

Musical Tops.
Prices, each .

Pianos.
Prices, each ..

Noah’s Arks.
Prices, each '..

Push Wheels.
Price, each .. v

Dulcimers.
Prices, each .. ................ 16c» 80c» S8e» 50c. and *150

Building Blocks.
Prices, each...........

Rattle Blocks.
Prices, per set .. ..

Tools on Cards.
Prices, per card . .Mc» «Oc» 95c» *150, *2.00 and *250

46c» 70c» *1.00 and*1.65 and *5.80

25c. and

25c, and 66c.
'0c. and

22c. and

Inner 70c» 90c» *150, *155 and *85060c» 70c» 90c. and *1.30
15c» 38c. and

20c» 27c» 35c. and 50c.

•45c. and *15526c» 88c. and 55c.

82c» 50c. and 70c. 80c. and $1.10
6c» 7c. and

60c» 90c. and *256 22c» 45c. and 50c.

46e» 50c» 70c» *150 and *255

*150 and
40c. and 70c.

20c» 26c» 42c. and 60c.

50c» 80c. and *150ions for Xmas!
10c» 12c» 15c» 18c» 22c» 32c. and 40c.

Beauty on the MatchboxMOTHER!
FRENCH IVORYBIBLESS TEAPOTS 

TEA SETS.
A hobby that may become more 

popular than that of collecting ciga
rette cards has sprung up among boys 
and girls. It consists in collecting the 
coloured tops of matchboxes, of which 
there is an extraordinary variety.

From Sweden some pictures of the 
Tower of London, or Old Temple Bar, 
or a Zoo elephant with the howdah 
on its hack packed with children. An
other matchbox picture shows Tra
falgar Square complete with lions.

A box from Canada shows a fores* 
fire and hears the legend : Do not 
throw away burning matches, espec
ially In the woods.

From Holland we get a picture of 
Cleopatra’s Needle, the Tower Bridge, 
end the Palace of Peace at The Hague. 
From Russia comes a specimen of 

i more originality. It depicts a map 
of the British Isles in bright red!

One enthusiast declares that he 
owns £000 varieties of matchbox cov
ers, which here taken him many 
yesrs to collect.

FERN POTS
ROSE BOWLS Clocks.

With jewel drawers. Prices, ea. 
*555, *6.50 and *956.
Manicure Sets.

In Case. Prices, per set 85.90, 
*1650, *1150, *1175 and *1*50.
Brush & Comb Sets.
/ In Case. Prices, per set . .*16.50
Brush and Comb 
and Manicure.

Combined. Price, per set
Manicure Sets.

Rolls, per set ... * ....

Manicure Sets.
On stands, per set .. ..

Mirrors.
Prices, each 8656, *655, $8.75

and 81050.

Jewel Cases.
On Stands. Prices each, *250 

and *2.96.
Jewel Cases.

Bureau Style. Price, each, *8.76
Jewel Cases.

Piano Style. Prices, each, *2.60, 
*856 and *856.
Hair Receivers.

Prices, _eaeh, *140, *175 and 
*256.
Powder Boxes.

Prices, each, *1.40, *176, *255, 
and *250.
Shoe Horns.

Prices, each, 60, 80c. *100 and 
*190.
Nail Files.

Prices, each, 40c. *150 and *176.

Tooth Brush Cases.
Price, each............................. $1.76

Nail Buffers.
Price, each ..  .................. *155

Trinket Boxes.
Price, each  ......................*1.76

Nail Cutters.
Prices, each............40c. and *150

Manicure Scissors (Steel).
Prices, per pair . .*150 and *256

Button Hooks.
Prices, each . . ,40c. and *150

Pin Trays.
Prices, each............66c. and *150

Vanity Boxes.
With Mirror and Puff. Price, 

each...............................................76c.

Hair Bn
Prices, eai

Combs.
Prices, ea 

*145.

Cloth Br
Price, eac

Perfume
With I to 

•vlth drawei
Perfume

With Ivor 
Price, per s
Perfume

With Iv 
each .. ..53
Card Cas

Price, each

VASES, Etc. and *8.20

FOR FATHER!
95c. *1.20 and

COMIC ASH TRAYS.
SHAVING MUGS,

*0KvB0YS and GIRLS!
FANCY MUGS. on stand 

each . *850TOY TEA SETS. *28.00 |
WASHSTANDS.

BALLOONS.
DOLLS, Etc,ed in the

FOR BABY! older. Price, 
*156 and *1.65

NURSERY RHYME CUPS & SAUCERS. 
NURSERY RHYME ~

NURSERY RHY1 E BOWLS, Etc.ACE, To-di 
y-legram, 
ïither fine, 
i passed eai 
sighted to

The discriminating customer

'Phone '192, ’• Institute. Candies. POWER’S decl2,5i,th,s,tu,th,s
iY STORE, 218 New Gow

Ur’OTii
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Christinas Goods !enelee of the Greek radicals. Al
though pressure has been brought 
to bear on the present revolutionary 
regime-by the British Government, It 
was apparently recognized from the 
start that no more diplomatic repres
entations could alter any course which 
the Greek people might decide upon; 
and it seems that a large proportion 
entertain the theory that existing dif
ficulties are due to the present dynasty 
and its precedeceseor.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGESofficer," had a splendid voyage, al
though they had been taken a little 
out of their way—the “little" being 
to South America—before reaching 
Cape Town.

The Mariners’ Menu.
They hope to reach New Zealand be

fore Christmas, and to be in Dublin 
again next October. They Intend to 
go back around Cape Horn, and will 
probably call at Rio de Janeiro and 
Pernambuco.

The skipper, who is writing a book, 
says that he is going to immortalize 
Mr. Lavelle’s cooking. He produced 
the following menu, specially record
ed in the log: Hors d’oeuvres varies, 
Consomme équatoriale, Poulet roti, 
Puree de pommés, Petit pois, Pointes 
d’asperges; Pouding de Noel, Sauce 
connac, Fromage, Fruits, Cafe, Des
sert.

Mr. Lavelle explained that it was 
for a special occasion. "The day we 
crossed the line—August 6th,” he 
said, apologetically.

Great Voyages
’t Use Your Car this Winterin Tiny Boats SEPARATISTS ÔN TRIAL.

DUBSSELDORF, Dec. 18.
Forty persons were placed on trial 

to-day before the French court mar
tial charged with murder and other 
crimes in connection with ' recent 
Separatist movement in Rhineland. 
Defendents are members of the secu
rity police and German officials.

CUTLERY.
Stainless Dessert Knives—$8.00, 

$9.00, $9.50, $9.60 a dozen. 
Table—$9.50, $10.00, $13.20 a 

dozen.
SLIVER PLATED WARE. 

Tea Spoons—$3.00, $3.50 and 
$3.80 a dozen.

Dessert Spoons—$6.00 a dozen. 
Table Spoons—$5.50 and $6.00 a 

dozen.
Dessert Forks—$5.00 and $6.00 

a dozen.
Soup Spoons—$7.50 a dozen. 
Butter Spreads—$5.40 and $8.60 

a dozen.
Berry Spoons—$2.00 each. 
Tomato Server—$2.00 each. 
Sugar Tongs—$1.20 and $1.50 

pair.
Pie Servers—$3.60 each.
Pearl Handle Butter Knife— 

$2.50 each.
Pickle Fork—$1.00 each.

SAD IRONS.
Mrs. Potts, set* $2.50.
Dover, $2.50 set.
Asbestos, Hot Iron, Cold Handle, 

$3.40-set.
SLEIGH BELLS.

Neck Straps—Brass wired on, 
$1.80, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.70. 

Extra Long Neck Straps—$3.50. 
Nickle Neck Straps—$2.70.
3 Open Bells on Strap—65c., 95c. 

and $1.10.
Body Straps—9 Brass Bells wir

ed on $2.30.
White Metal Bells rivetted on
36 Bells................................$4.40
19 Bells................................$5.00
36 Bells................................$7.50
Silver Plated Body Straps, 36 

Bells rivetted on .. . .$10.00 
Shaft Chimes—On Metal Frame, 

3 Brass Bells 45e. and 50c.
4 Nickle Bells $2.00, $2.10 and 

$2.25.
Sleigh or. Carriage Pad Chimes— 

1 Bell and Dangler Chime, 
$2.40.
3 Bell Chime $3.20 and $4.00. 
3 Bell and Dangler Chime, 
$4.00.

CARRIAGE WHIPS.
We are showing a nice assort

ment for 40c., 45c. and 50c. 
Leather Handle Whips—50c., 

55c. and 60c.
Leather Handle Whips with steel 

rod— 70c. and 75c.
WALKING STICKS. 
(Fitted with spears).

We are showing a nice assort
ment from 70c. to $2.50 each

NICKEL KETTLES.
$2.60, $2.80 and $3.25 each.

ALUMINUM COFFEE PER- 
COLATER—$2.40 each. 

ENAMEL TEA POTS. 
$1.10, $1.20, $1.25, $1.30 and 

$1.50 each.
ENAMEL KETTLES.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.70, $2.00 and 
$2.30 each.
THE NEYLE-SOPER 

HARDWARE CO., LTD.
decÎ8,tu,f,m

t> a battery out of service requires attention W 
one. in use—otherwise it will deteriorate and aav

THREE MEN SAIL 17,000 MILES 
HOME. is not added occasionally, the liquid will evaporate 

-the plates will harden and become seriously jm_ 
:he charge Is not maintained there is danger 0jCape Town is well known to sailors 

as the “Tavern of the Seas." It is 
the harbor of many strange craft, but j 
one doubts whether stranger craft 
than that of two small yacbts which ar 
rived recently have ever, been seen1 
there before.

The flrst to arrive was the twenty- 
seven-ton yacht Shanghai, which Is 
on a 17,000 drHe-voyage from Shang
hai to CopenhagenNVTbe yacht crept ' 
into Table Bay one morning with 
three Danes on board, and they had 
an extraordinary story to tell.

Six Danes employed by the Great 
Northern Telegraph Company in 
Shanghai decided to return home in 
their own Ship. They had the boat 
built, and sailed from Shanghai on 
February 27th.

Attacked by Pirates.
Heavy weather prevailed during 

the whole trip to the Philippines. 
When sailing down the Formosa 
Strait, a Chinese junk loomed in 
sight under full sail. The pirates 
came close alongside and ordered 
“Sails down!"

The order was not obeyed, and they 
opened fire on the yacht. One bullet 
made a clean hole through the small 
craft amidships, just above the wat
er-line, and grazed the head of one 
of the Danes..

The yacht’s tour rifles were quick
ly brought Into action, and returned 
the fire/ At the same time the auxtl- j 
iary motor was started up, the head I 
of the Shanghai was brought round, 
ahd preparations were made to ram 
the assailant. The pirates, with fran- . 
tic yells, sheered off at once.

Lost Their Way
The Shanghai voyaged by way of 1 

the Philippines, Borneo, and Batavia, 
where three of the crew decided to go , 
home by steamer. The others sailed ^ 
to the Cocos Islands, whëre the own- , 
er, a rich Malay, to show his welcome, ( 
ordered twenty palm trees to be cut , 
down, for the sole purpose of supply
ing the sailors with “palm cabbage." 
When they left he gave them a boat
load of bananas and cocoa-nuts.

The day after the Shanghai’s ar
rival seamen at the docks were as- | 
tounded to see a mere .eleven ton 
yacht sail into the harbor, flying the . 
orange, _white, and green flag of the " 
Irish Free State. This was the 
Saoirse, which had sailed from Dur
ban on June 20th, for New Zealand.

Connor O'Brien, !

1 way )b to store your battery at the 
BATTERY STATION, NIGHTINGALE’S GARAGE, 

ne 856 and we will get your battery, 
our prices on. Overhauling. A good thorough jobFEDERALISTS ABE CONFIDENT.

ELPÀSCO, .Tex., Dec. 18.
A movement of troops headed by 

Obregon towards Vera Crux is under 
way according to advices ' reaching 
the Mexican Consul here to-day.

“Give us Economy”

THE WOMAN’S CRY AT THE GEN, 
ERAL ELECTION.

Lehr Dental Office [GHTINGALE’S GARAGE,
FEAYEIFS LANE.

(Established by Dr. A. É. Lehr)

Crown & Bridge Work. 
Treatment & Fillings. 
Painless Extraction. 

Artificial Sets 
$12 and $15.

Much doubt seems to exist amongst 
our readers as to whether women 
will vote “independently" at the re
cent election; or whether they will 
conform to the obliging indications 
given them by fathers, husbands, and 
other male advisers with a longer ex
perience of voting.

An old question! If there ts such a 
point of vlerw, it probably envisages 
practice rather than principle, which 
Is often another name for prejudice 
founded upon obedience to old politi
cal divisions.

And by “practice" we mean that 
women have a'tendency to ask them
selves how this programme or that 
will “work out” domestically; how it 
will affect dally life; how it will assist 
them in the gallant fight to “keep the 
home fires burning” under very hard 
conditions.

No doubt all parties will be pre
pared yto assure the woman voter 
that they are offering abundant free 
fuel for those fires. If so, the same 
parties must he prepared to answer 
questions about economy.

If It Is to he a “cupboard election," 
of a "pantry campaign," it Is no good 
assuring the housewife that one 
scheme will indirectly fill the pantry 
and the other Immediately deplete 
the cupboard. For the average house
wife feels that the dlrectest way of 
filling both Is to leave her sufficient 
money to provide for them.

At present this housekeeper allow
ance Is reduced because the public 
burden upon humble incomes is 
enormous.

Money that Anight have been spent 
on the home is spent—say, on Sing
apore; where, with an apppropriate 
flourish, the War Office, we see, Is 
sending the chief of the Imperial 
Staff.

This is only one example of a tend
ency, often advertised, to keep tropi
cal fires burning at the expense of the 
hearth at home. We know the 
result—huge taxation, no money for 
the home use. That is the reason why

Maritime Drug Store
WE Éjjm NOW SHOWING A SPLENDID LINE OF

GIFTS FOR THE SEASON
Wë? invite your Inspection and selection at your 

leisure from our abundant stocks.
Perfumes, Powders, Face Creams, 

Toilet Water, Manicure Sets,
Vanity Cases, Military brushes,
I Soaps, Combination Sets.

Our Combination Sets are very dainty and useful, 
and aré bound td please the most fastidious.

Here is an opportunity to give your friend what she
has been longing for.

i
t FRENCH IVORY COMPACT VANITY

jmplete.....................................Only $2.50

le.......................... .. .. .. Only 50c.
VERS, Double Compact ......................$2.00
GE, Single Compact .. . / .. . . .$1.50
>IUM, Twin Compact........................$1.00
LL, Single Compact .. ........................ 75c.
INDOW FOR A FEW SUGGESTIONS.

time Drugstore
______ _ LDING. WATER ST. ’PHONE 1358

GERMANY. PLEDGES HER BE- 
SOURCES AS A GUARANTEE 

FOR A LOAN.
PARIS, Dec. 18.

Germany’s request for authority to 
pledge her resources on the Reich as 
a guarantee tor a loan of fifty to sev
enty million dollars with which to buy 
grain and fats abroad was delivered 
In writing form to the reparations 
commission to-day. It received little 
support in French official

Lehr Dental Office,
329 Water Street. 

Phone 349.
novl4.s~,tu.th

Bloomfield’s Lapse

HOW GODDARD BECAME “CHAM 
PiON” AFTER BEING OUTCLAS- 

SED.

circlea
where It was declared there was no 
conclusive evidence that food was 
lacking in Germany. It was re
marked that the manifestations in 
Germany had been provoked not by 
a dearth of eatables but by Inability 
of the great proportion of the popu
lation to pay prices demanded by hold
ers of foodstuffs.

WHAT WOULD BE LABOUR LEAD- 
EBS ATTITUDE TOWARDS 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
APPOINTMENTS.

LONDON, Dec. 18.
If Ramsay MacDonald "is made 

premier, what will he do concerning 
those appointments to his Majesty’s 
household which tall within the duty 
of the head of the government to make, 
is the question which the public Is 
asking. There are eight such officers: 
Lord Chamberlain, Lord Steward of 
the household, Treasurer of the 
Household, Captain of Gentlemen-at 
Arms, Captain of the Comproller of 
the Household, Vice-Chamherlaln of 
the Household, Captain of the Yeoman 
of the Guard, anl Master of the Horse. 
In addition there are six lords In watt
ing. These appointments are of an
cient origin and spring from the old 
time fear that the sovereign might be 
surrounded by advisors opposed to the 
policies of the ministry.

SCHOONER ARRESTED FOR DEBT.
NORTH SYDNEY, Dec. 187 

The Latavian tern schooner Sinams 
has been arrested here at the instance 
of Joseph Salters & Sons, Ltd., for 
debt. The schooner came some weeks 
ago for repairs on the marine slip 
while bound from Miramlchl with 
lumber for Europe. The sale Is ex
pected to take place at the end of this 
month.

10 KILLED IN REVOLUTION.
JUAREX, MEXICO, Dec 18. 

Ten men have been killed in an en
gagement in the vicinity of Guarad- 
lupa between the Insurrectionists and 
Federal troops, according to uncon
firmed reports received here to-day.

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won't 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not.just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction. Tails Compulsory

J. J. STRANG, A decision has Just been taken, that 
is going to affect the masculine mode 
in Paris. Since the war the dinner 
jacket has been generally worn at the 
theatre, but it is now announced that 
in future only those In "tails” will 
be allowed to enter the foyer de la 
dance at the opera, at the interval, a 
highly prized privilege, and that the 
dinner jacket will he rigorously bar
red.

S MEAT CO., LidLADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 

•pl7,eod,tt
1ALE & RETAIL MEAT MER 

CHANTS. 'Her skipper, Mr. 
said that he and his two companions, 
Mr. S. D. Lavelle, who acts as a whole 
time cook, and Mr. Hodges, the “chief

England’s Most Famous
this an economy election.—I 
Mirror.

Surprise for Japan

. Japan has

Cigarettes! We fWish Our Numerous Customers a 
Merry Xmasr

) wish to remind you we have a Choice 
irefully selected Fresh Killed Meats and 
r the Xmas and New Year trade.

your Xmas Dinner a Success, by 
is supply your order at prices in

learned a surprising 
lesson from the terrific earthquake.

When she began to put up tall 
European bftldings of steel and con
crete, there were many who pro
phesied that this was a huge mis
take. The only type of building suit
able for Japan, they said, was the 
light structure of wood, paper and 
plaster.

But what really happened when the 
earthquake came? On the whole, the 
big. buildings of steel and concrete 
came through the ordeal with very 
little, damage. They mostly proved 
fireproof and earthquakeproof, and in 
many, of them "busineee as usual" 
was able to proceed, while all aroufid 
in-districts given up to the old style 
of Japanese building disaster and 
ruin reigned.

The new cities of Toklo and Yoko
hama that are to rise on the ruins 
of the old will, therefore, have many 
large ferro-concrete buildings.

We have in Stock a ship: 
ment of the famous \

Bear’s
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING:
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Ark Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50.
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

A CHRISTMAS TREE
(in aid of St. Joseph’s Convent of Mercy, Hoylestown) 

will be held in
St. Joseph’s Hall, December 27th & 28th

Commencing each Afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Delicious Meat and Afternoon Teas will be served 

by the Ladies.
Plain and Fancy Needlework, Toys and Christmas 

Novelties, Candy and Ice Cream.

with quality.
Long Life of CIALS FOR XMAS THAT ARE SPECIAL 

i’RESH KILLED TURKEY 
.S. Yankton .... .. ..7 lb. to 20 lb
[i’RESH GEESE, to arrive
S. Sable 1............................ 8 lb. to 10 lb
FRESH KILLED DUCKS
S. Sable I................. .. . .4 lb. to 5 lb
MILK FED CHICKEN

B. Sable I........... .................V/z lb. to 5 lb
IINCED BEEF SUET for
'Puddings .. .. ............ * 25c. lb

[OUS CAMBRIDGE SAU-
!. Pure Pork .. .. ;. .. 30c. lb
IOUS PORK SAUSAGE
Pork...................... ................ 25c. lb
I ABLE BEEF SAUSAGE 20c. lb
LICIOUS POULTRY
SING............ 4.>• .". 30c. lb

Bents and Birds

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
KING AND QUEEN OF GREECE DE- 

PART.
LONDON, Dec. 18.

An agency despatch from Athens 
says that the King and Queen are 
leaving tor Rumania to-night With
out signing any decree and Admiral 
Koundouriotis will be appointed Re
gent. Last night the government in
formed King George in writing, that 
it considered it advisable for; him to 
leave Greece until the National As
sembly had decided on the regime beet 
befitting the country. The King re
served his reply until to-day.

JOHNSON AND COOLTDGE NOMIN
ATED.

PIERRE, S.D., Dec. 18.
A clear cut fight bAween President 

Coolidge and Senator Hiram John
son for the United States Republican 
Prealdental Endorsement at the South 
Dakota Primary" in March, became 
certain yesterday, with the decision 
of the state supreme court; prohibit
ing the filing of Johnson’s name In 
the minority column and the eube- 
quent announcement that the senator 
would enter the contest as an Inde
pendent Republican candidate.

declO.12,18,26

NEW ARRIVAIS OF OUR

Fall and 
Winter Buy Stafford’s Ginger Wine— 

The best made—15c. per bottle. 
nov26,tf

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE,
iept29,eod Water St,

Choice Fresh Killed hind 
qr6. & Loins, .. 40c. lb. 

Canadian Veal. Fillets. 
45c. lb.

Rutter, pure Canadian.
1-lb. Blocks, 65c.

Eggs, Strictly Fresh 
Canadian, dozen, 65c. 

Tripe, Cooked, 1-lb. Rolls,

DUD.

Last evening, alter a short illness, 
Patrick, eldest son of the late Patrick 
McGrath (Master Cooper), aged 48 
years, leaving a wife, three sons and 
one daughter; also hie mother, four 
brothers and a sister to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Wednesday from 
his late residence, 260 Hamilton Ave. 
Friends and relatives please accept 
this, the only Intimation. R.I.P.

Legs, 35c.

JUNKS Loin Cuts,Fresh

i Loin Chops, 

>ice Legs, 35c, 

ih Local Lege,

25c.
Liver, Fresh .. , 
Fresh Brawn ai 

dings ...............Kindling Wood You wfll find these Goods a specially 

well selected assortment If your order
ours before

!0c. 15c.IN LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear mother, Ellen St. John, 
who died Dec. 18th, 1914. Inserted by 
her sons and daughter.
Could I forget, oh. no, dear mother 

As long as life shall last;
The sweetest memories are woven 

Around your dear sweet past.

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

Note the Only Address:
174 WATERS!

declS.61

has not been placed,
PHONE 800

THREE U. 8. VESSELS WRECKED.
HARMON, N.Y., Dec. 18.

Three Shipping Board freight 
steamers Intended for ocean service 
ran aground on Crelton Point,, in the 
gale of yesterday and fear was ex
pressed that the MaryJhount, one of 
the vessels which was constructed 
during the war at a cost of about s 
million dollars might he a total loss. 
The names of the other two ships was 
not learned.

West End GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS 

and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 

style booklets, with measuring instruc

tions.

Jnet a thought of sweet remembrance 
Just a memory fond and true;

Just a token of affection 
And a heartache still, for you.

—Walter, Thomas and Mary.Wood Factory were firing on a rowing-boat.
As the yacht approached, a 8® 

jumped out of the rowing-boat inli 
the sea. Quickly .a motor-launch wal 

l ot Denmark, ' lowered from the Royal yacht. ani 
Is an earlier, the drowning girl was hauled aboan 
popular mon-

Rescue

Box 1366 Phone 1186 The reel 
sailor hy 1 
near Copei 
Incident of 
arch was t 

While cr 
in the Roj 
the sound i 
ly through 
up with a 
of the dayi 
fairly resp 
the twenti 
deck of a

decl2.eod.tf

Cheap Enough by his Majesty.
It was àt this point that the Kim 

Danish coast observed another boat in the °®n! 
i King heard with a huge camera aboard, And d|8 
utting quick- covered that he had provided 11,1 
a yacht came films with a real thrill.
re suggestive /. : _____
r was still a Scientists say that sleeping p”1- 
slon than of doors makes one beautiful. Now *j 

From the know how to account for the boboi 
nber of men .charming appearance.

"Have you ever seen a murder?" 
asked the tramp, accostiflg the trav
eller.

“No," said the astonished traveller, 
"and I don’t want to."

“Give ns a bob and you won’t," said 
Lhe tramp.

FEARED BTGREEK CRISIS

LONDON, Dec. 18.
News from Athens that dynastic 

crisis Is believed to be imminent there, 
caused no great surprise in London 
where the Foreign Office through its 
representative in Greek capital has

This I
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NEWFOUND*VENING
=======

bear* would est Numbers -of tine, 
each containing different kinds of 
food, were placed in the creatures' 
cage. The banquet included dates, _ 
potatoes, lettuce, grapes, sparrows, 
apples, mutton, bananas, peanuts, and 
bread and milk. The pandas Anally 
decided to make a meal of the bread 
and milk.

Some.-wonderful operations on.birds 
beasts; and reptiles take place in the 
Zoological Gardens, the author de
clares. A “chloroform chamber’’1 Is 
employed. This is a kind of wooden , 
cage with a number of special Attings j 
for limiting. an animal's movements j 
and for watching him closely while , 
the anaesthetic Is doing Its work. 
Outside, a foot-pump is attached 
which forces the fumes into the 
chamber from a small wooden pocket, j

Un-Damable Rivers
Led to Cavern Find'SMÊNDERS

tention just 
ite and may and SUGGESTIONS
I evaporate
lously im_ 
danger 0f

The man who is a little 
more than usually partic
ular about the fineness of 
things, is the man who->- 
smokea

surpaslnr beauty and extent. The 
river is the Pecoy. Dams built along 
it for the impounding of water tor 
Irrigation purposes had proved to be 
of little use because the water disap
pears underground, and so the Unit
ed States Geological Survey, before 
advising the construction of any more 
dams, sent Dr. Willis T. Lee to the 
scene at the requést of the Commis
sioner of Reclamation to And the 
cause of the river’s strange behavior.

The-result was the real discovery 
of the Carlsbad cavern, for although 
it is nearly twenty miles from the 
river and withoutx effect upon its 
course, it became known through Dr. 
Lee’s study of the geology of the 
whole region and his tracing of 
strata found In the near vicinity of 
the troublesome river.

The caverns are in limestone strata 
1,300 feet thick, but above and below 
this layer are other layers of rock 
salt and gypsum. These were found 
to be the real trouble makers. The 
strata are tipped at an angle to the 
surface, near the river and under it. 
The gypsum and salt are soluable in 
water and when the dams were built 
and the water-level rosé beyond a j

OARAGE.

orough job

GEMS
In the new “slide and 

shell” package they never 
get crushed.—Wrapped in 
tissue lined foil they are 
always sweet and fresh. 
The best cigarettes in a 
better package.

For the Busy Housewife while preparing for the 
Christmas Season. Scientists to

Make Search

Nestled Thick Cream 
Assorted Spices. 

Gelatine. 
Isinglass. 

Mixed Peels. 
Sultanas. 

Seedless Raisins. 
Seeded Raisins. 
Dessert Raisins. 

Cleaned Currants.
Pastry Flour. 

Swansdown Cake 
Flour.

Custard Powder. 
Crystallized Rose 

Leaves.
Violets & Carnations

INE OP

English Plumat your Positively betterPudding. 
American Fig 

Pudding. * 
ApplePudding. 
Almond Paste. 

Blanched Almonds.
Icing Sugar. 

Nonpariek 100’s and 
1000’s.

English Flavourings. 
English Colourings. 
English Seasonings. 

Ground Sweet 
Almonds.

:l useful,

STATUTORY NOTICE.ivhat she

In the matter of the Estate of Richard 
Power late of Saint John’s, Cooper, 
deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have apy claim or demand 
upon or effecting the Estate ot Rich
ard Power late of Saint John’s; Coop
er, deceased are required to send par
ticulars of their claims in writing duly 
attested to Wood & Kelly, Temple 

i Building, Duckworth Street, Saint 
John’s Solicitors for the Administrator 

! of the aaid Estate on or before the 4th 
! day of January, AJ)* 1924; after which 

.1 date the said Administrator will pro- 
; ceed to distribute the Estate, having 
! regard only to the claims of which he 
, shalrthen have had notice.
; Saint John’s, December 4th, A.D., 
11923.

WOOD k KELLY.
Solicitors for Administrator. 

ADDRESS:—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
Saint John's, Newfoundland. 

dee4.11.18,26 , '

ANITY

ly $2.50 
ly 50c. 
. .$2.00 
..$1.50 
..$1.00' 
.. 75c.

HONS.

Christ Poetry ContestI TURKEY, CHICKEN, DUCKS, GEESE. 1E 1358
A tea frt 
R enown< 
M akes t] 
A nd giv 
D elight! 
ARMADA

(Mrs. Gosse

iylon’s Sunny Clime,
• flavour rare bject of this rhyme 
users everywhere 
eshment! Hence its fame, 
i name.
Rectory, Change Islands.)

Imperial French 
Plums.

Canton Ginger 
Crystallized 
Pineapple.

Glace Asst. Fruits.) 
Glace & Crystallized 

Fruits.
Maraschino Cherries 

Creme de Menthe 
Cherries.

Tunis Dates. 
Jordan Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts.

Brazil Nuts.
Soft Shell Almon’ds. 

Nap(es Walnuts

Fruit Saladr2^ 
Fruits in Jelly. 

French Green Peas. 
French Beans. 
Champignons. 
Macedoines. 

Asparagus Tips. 
Asst. Soups in Glass, 
Canned and Bottled 

Fruits.
Dessert Fruits,

trance. The formations of stalacltes 
and stalagmites are qf extraordinary 
beauty. One of the "rooms" In the 
cavern Is half a mile long, several 
hundred feet wide and with a ceiling 
so high that torches failed to dis
close It, their bright beams being 
lost In the Impenetrable gloom.

More remarkable ’discoveries are 
likely to be the result of further ex
ploration, Dr. Lee says, since the 
geologic formations are most un
usual. Underneath the limestone lay
er In which the cave was discovered 
are beds of gypsum and rock salt of 
great thickness. These materials 
are soluble in water which seeps 
through and honeycombs them. Dr. 
Lee believes that In these beds may 
be. sculptured otljer great caves 
whose extent and beauty can only be 
guessed at for the present.

Incidentally, such caverns In salt 
beds might be developed Into mines of 
Incalculable extent and richness. The 
discovery Is considéré* the biggest 
in the geological field In recent years 
and It all goes back to sending a 
scientist to find mit whether or not 
the Pecos river is worth a’ dam,— 
Montreal Star.

Leviathan Makes Fast 
Time on Cherbourg Run NOTICE

One month after the day pt the date 
hereof application will he made to His 
Excellency the Governor in Council 
by. The Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany. Limited, for a grant of the water 
rights situate at or near Colinet, Rocky 
River, St. Mary’s Bay, to be made un
der and subject to the provisions con
tained in section 6 ot the schedule to 
the Act 12 George V., Cap. X„ entitled 
“An Act for the confirmation of an 
Agreement between the Government 
and The Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, Limited, and The Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company, Limited .

St. John’s, December 4th, A.D., 1923.
* KNIGHT * KNIGHT,

Solicitors for Applicant, 
dec4,51,tu 158 Water St, St John’s.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Cable ad
vices received by the Shipping Board 
recently; stated that the Leviathan 
made exceptionally fast time on her 
run from New York to Cherbourg, 
completing the voyage In 5 days, 10 
hours and 45 minutes, at an average 
speed of 23.8 knots on the long 
route.

rs a

■ice is the cheap-Choice 
s and est jin the, GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 

SERVICE
English Jams qnd 

Jellies.
English Biscuits. 

English Shortbread.
English Cakes, 

English & American 
Confectionery.

BAIRD & CO
Water St. East.es in S.S. PROSPERO.

’reight for S.S. PROSPERO for the usual 
;hem ports of call will be received at the 
rf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd., from 
i. on Tuesday.

Published Annually.
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial k Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS

CIAL! NOTICE.
20 lb.

NOTICE.Four weeks after the date hereof 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor In Council for 
a grant ot Letters Patent for- Improv
ed Treatment of Protein Matter of 
Animal or Vegetable Origin for In
dustrial Purposes, to be made to 
Armand Krempf of 49 rue Geoffroy St. 
Hilaire, Paris, Prance, Engineer.

St. John’s, Dec. 11, 1923..
KNIGHT k KNIGHT,

Solicitors.
Address :

158 Water St.,'8t John's. 
decll.41.tu , 

Barcelona», 
Eleme Figs. In the matter of the Estate of Samuel 

Snelgrove, late of St. John's, Agent 
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all par

ties having claims against the Estate 
of Samuel Snelgrove, late of St. 
John’s, Agent, deceased, are hereby 
required to send particulars of their 
claims in writing, duly attested, to 
Randolph J. Green, administrator of 
‘.he said estate, care the Evening Tele- 
ram Office ,St. John’s or to the un- 

’ersigned Solicitors for the said Ad- 
ninistrator, on or before the 80th dqy 
f December, AJL, 1998, after which 
ate the said Administrator will pro
ved to distribute the said estate, hav- 
ig' regard only to those claims ot 
/hlch he shall then have bad notice. 

Opted at St. John’s, this 26th day qf 
November, A,D>, 1923.

HIGGINS, HUNT k EMERSON, 
Solicitor» for Administrator.

Address :
Columbus Hall,

« Duckworth Street,
St. John's. nov27.41.tn

In London and In the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 256,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, Including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets scpplled;

STEAMSHIP LINES ~ 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. ____ _

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
er Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory Is Invaluable to every
one Interested In overseas commerce, 
and a copy'will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dels, nett cash with order.
tHE LONDON DIRECTORY CO* LTD, 

85 Abchurcb Lane, London, E.C. 4.
England.

WFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

Secrets of the Zoo

Curious Achievements by Uncommon 
Insects.iOe. lb.

The ever ReliableA naturalist left a goat-moth cat
erpillar in a glass jar covered with 
a lid of lead. Holes were punched in 
the heavy metal so that the cater
pillar should have plenty of air. 
During the night, the amazing Insect 
chewed away the lead and so enlarg
ed one of the holes until it could es
cape.

In "Secrete of the Zoo" (Partridge) 
Leslie C. Mainland gives many facts ot 
unusual Interest to nature lovers. 
The goat-moth caterpillar, found to 
the Insect House at the London Zoo, 
is one of the wonders of the world. 
Ite strength Is amazing. For exam
ple, a collector thoaghlsealy placed 
one of them to a cigar-box and left it 
all night on the tep ot hie piano.

In the morning the cigar-box was 
empty—a hole having been bitten 
through the bottom. There was also 
a hoi# through the top ot the piano. 
The caterpillar was found wandering 
to the. works of the instrument It 
only remains to be added that both 
these Incidents were officially report
ed to the various zoological societies.

The arrival at the Zoo of a new 
animal usually mean# that there is 
an anxious time ahead fer officiale. 
Every precaution ha» to be taken to 
safeguard its health. Finding just 
the right food for it is often e diffi
cult business.

Take the case of the panda, or cat- 
bear from the hills of Central Asia. 
I remember (writes Mr, Mainland 
seeing the first pair arrive to this 
country. There Were no records as to 
diet

So the authorities had to start vu 
perlmenting to find out what the oat-

0c. lb,
NOTICE.

ERSON PIAPFour weeks'after date-hereof appl: 
cation will be made to His Excellent 
the Governor In Council for Lettei 
Patent tor "Improved Method o 
Manufacturing White Sulfite Cellulose 
from Resinous Woods,” to be granted 
to Harry Alfthan of Mgntta, Finland, 
Chemical Engineer.

Dated at St. John's, this 8th day ot 
December, 1988,

.■ GIBBS A BARRON,
Applicant’s Solicitors. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
, Bt. John’s.

Oc. lb.

and the

Famous Brunswick 

PHONOGRAPH
A combination hard to beat.

Roast Beef, Roast Pork,
Roast Veal, Roast Lamb

English Ox Tongue, 
Whole Chicken

in Aspic Jelly.
.Chicken Breasts.

Sausage Méat
Fresh Every Hour.
Fresh Sausages

Our Own Make.
Minced Suet

Frq$h ;Daily.

decll,41,tu STATUTORY NOTICE.Hava, you ever noticed how many 
limousine» pass with poodle doge in 
them and how many Fords pass filled
with kiddies?

In the matter of the Will and Batata 
- of Ann Power late of Saint John’s,

widow, deceased.
Ail persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
upop or effecting the Estate ot Ann 
Power, late of Saint John's, widow, de- 
ceaked, are required to send particu
lar*; of their claim# to writing duly at
tested to Wood & Kelly, Temple Build
ing, Duckworth Street, Saint John's, 
Solicitors for the Executor of the said 
Will on or before the 4th day of Jan
uary, AJL, 18841 after which date the 
said Executor will proceed to distri
bute the Estate, having regard only 
to the claims of which she* shall then 
haie had notice.

Saint John’s December 4th, A.D.,
USB

HARLES HUTTON
THE HOMEÏOF MUSIC.

Business Established 1» 1814.Steak and Kidney

Paint BargainEnglish Cheddar. 
Hams and Bacon. 
English & French

Bordelaise.
'srmesan Cheese.

Eng. Stilton Cheese ______
English Loaf Cheese. Turkish, Ej

Reports were published that the 
’girls were scantily clad. Bishop 
Manning wrote he was greatly shock
ed apd scandalized by reports in the 
newspapers, “which, I fear had not 
altogether been exaggerated."

The dances were given at two en
tertainments.

[-boat.
led, a girl 
iig-boat into 
l-lannch was 

yacht, and 
luled aboarq

Church Dance

$2.50 gal.
HARDWARE

W. G. PIPPY, n
452 Water Stre<

VANDALIZED BY
0FÏES-

Edam Cheese. J Russian 
Gorgonzola Cheese. Cig;

WOOD * KELLY, 
Solicitors for Execntor. 

ADDRESS:—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street.
. Saint John'#, Newfoundland.

it the i 
the c 

d, and 
ivided

owerle and his ves- , ~ Sf*
noned yesterday by to »ake? We make a speciality 
nnlng. of the Bpis- of making up customers own 
New York, to ex- goods at prices that are abeohite- 
entertainmeat giv- ly the lowest for first class work, 
at recent (estivale FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 

r. * Water 8t.—aovii.tf

ELLIS & CO.
Groceries and Delicatessen Market, LINIMENT FOB HEADoct31,eod^f

ACHE.
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A Mail’s Heart!

Woman ProudMake A

dee5,w,m,ui
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■sible

FLOWERS.
range In untarnlshable 
:h a variety. Spe- DO _

In Pure Enamel—Sport models, the 
latest for soft cuffed shirts. QC _
Special.................................. vuC. erlor 

it on

that
t 13 
iy anl

! lOUlul

What better could 
give than a

Have yon sent In your entrv 
for the THRE)E FLOWERS Tal
cum contest? Competition soon 
closing. Someone Will get the 
twenty dollars for CHRISTMAS
gift.—decH.tf

rake'I 
Joe t

JUST OPENED
A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
GIFT STATIONERY.

A BOX TO SUIT EVERY ARTISTIC TASTE,
Prices from $1.00 up to $7.50.

When the Wind
Saved London.

The City’s Escape From
| This is only one of the amazing 
stories told In "The Defence of Lon- 

, don,” by Colonel Rawlinson (Melrose). 
! One of the greatest difficulties the 
anti-aircraft brigade had to meet was 
the habit of Zeppelin commanders of 
taking their ships above the clouds, 
thus rendering them Invisible to our 
gunners and making firing more or 
less useless. Consequently, experts 
had to discover a means of locating the 
enemy, although the defenders could 
not see them.

Destruction.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

10 Year Electro

From
■ every 
ilinv. (oVerw of 

Is fur ro i 
milady’s i

A heav; 
wnai niai
cape of h

nming on her hat 
used in trimming

A beautiful costume of dark • 
green velour is lavishly trimmed 
mink fur.

J. T. LAMB,
decl6,81,s,tu,th ick and gray 

tart detachable
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TELEGRAM.fHE EVENING hv

EXTRA SPECIAL
IN —

INFANTS' FOOTWEAR
AT*

SMALLWOOD’S

Beautiful little Shoes for Infants, made on 
true “Nature-shape Lasts.” Carefully finished 
throughout, and shown in a variety of attractive 
combination of Black and White, Tan and 
White and very pretty shades of Blue, Pink and 
Tan Kid.

85c. 95c. $1.10 and $1.40._
Our Baby Shoe Display. is a show that 

mothers always take pleasure in seeing.

Produce and Provisions.

NEWFOUNDL AND, DECEMBER 18, i923—10
—■—— lai. ■ .. lm. ■ aa-------------

Smallwood
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

decl5,tf

(Trade Review).
Codfish—A feeling of optimism Is 

abroad and tp.e general impression 
In the Trade Is that our catch will 
be marketed to better advantage this 
season than last year. Late reports 
from Oporto were good and show that 
sales continue at reasonably fair 
figures and the stocks held there are 
not large. Very little fish is now 
coming to St. John’s and dealers say 
that most of the fish held for sale has 
been purchased. The exports for the 
week were: schr.John, Rose Blanche,
2,661 ptls. for Oporto; Netherton, 2,- 
200 drums containing 467 lbs., ship
ped by Job Bros, and Co., for Brazil;
Gen. Gough, 1,300 drums and 3,872 
halves, containing 3,698 qtls. for Ba
hia; Nontarflk, Burgeo for Oporto, 
with 2,720 qtls., and the Dauntless, 
from Grand Bank with 2,237 qtls. for 
Halifax. There was also exported by 
the Canadian Coaster 600 qtls. for the 
West Indies, and 16 qtls for Canada; 
by the Douglas B. Perks, 3,051 qtls. 
for Brazil; and by S.8. Canadian Sap
per 160 qtls.-for Barbados; by S.S.
Dlgby 8,898 qtls. for Liverpool, 677 
for Madeira, 135 qtls. tor Malta, 300 
for Oporto, 3,364 for Funchal, 170 
qtls. for Patras and 16 brls. caplin for 
the Island of Jersey. The schooner 
George A. Wood entered to load at 
Burin for Brazil, and the Helen Vain 
at Grand Bank for Halifax.

Cod Liver Oil—By the recent ad
vices we get the facts that Norway 
produced last season, 85,073 barrels 
of Refined Cod Liver Oil, and has ex
ported, up to the 3rd of November a 
total of 85,629 barrels. This shows 
that an enormous business has been 
done in Cod Liver Oil this year. The 
immense production in Norway last 
season which was about 20 p. c. great
er than any previous records, has all j Canadian Sapper and a 
gone Into consumption. There was 
a surplus left over from the previous 
year, and in all probability this too 
will he exported from Norway be
fore the new fishing season opens. I* 
is not surprising that the very low 
prices at which Norway is selling has 
prevented any possibility of business 
here, but when our Newfoundland oil 
has been praised so highly by the 
greatest scientists of the.world, we 
should he doing more to encourage its 
manufacture and the first necessity

Sugar—The market in Sugar the 
past few weeks has been unsteady 
and fluctuating, and though somewhat 
easier figures were recorded last 
week, another change i has occurred 
within the past few days when It ad
vanced IQ cents. As the Christmas sea
son Is now with ns large consign
ments of sugar are due to arrive by 
the Silvia and other ships next week, 
and an active market is looked for for 
some weeks. Raw sugars still remain 
firm. The imports ndted this week 
consisted of 316 cwts. by the Rosalind 
and the prices quoted were from 
$10.10 to $10.65 wholesale, per 100 
lbs.

Tee—The tea market still remains 
active and the prices quoted recently 
show no sign of abatement, nor Is 
any Incline looked for until the 
spring. Some dealers say they would 
not be surprised to witness a further 
advance In tep soon, owing to the 
short crops gathered and to the 
noticeable acceleration in the con
sumption of "the cup that cheers" 
during the past month or so. No tea 
shipments were recorded during the 
week, and the prices in the local 
market vary very much according to 
grade 34, 48, 62, 56, 60, and 80 cents 
the lb. wholesale, being quoted at 
present.

Hay and Oats—Large shipments of 
Western Hay and Oats have been re
ceived from Canada during the past 
conple of months by the ships plying 
from Montreal and now Prince Ed
ward Island Is about to have its in
nings, and large consignments will 
come forward during the next few 
weeks. The imports of oats for the 
week were 4200 bushels by S.S. Peliki 
from P.B.I., 11,293 by S.S. Canadian 
Sapper, and 7780 by "Union Jack,’’ a 
total of 23,273 bushels. The consign
ments of hay received here from the 
same place were 1649 hales by S.S.

small ship
ment by Union Jack. The prices 
quoted in the local market for oats 
are for Black (P.B.I.), $3.45, Mixed 
oats, $3.20. Hay sells at $35.00 the 
English ton.

Dried Fruit—The United States De
partment of Commerce has issued the 
following statement:—

Currant Crop of Greece is about 
90,000 tons, or 25 per cent, below the 
production of the previous year.

Sultana Raisins will amount to 
2,500 tons in Corinth and 3,000 tons in

GIFTS-That Appeal
such we feature for your cot lerafion to-day

GIFTS ENDEARING ENDURING

is the removal of the Export 
which is nothing more than 
hibitory measure - on continuance 
the business.

See our beautiful Three Flow
ers display. Exerything in 

toilet goods.

J. J. FEEHAN,
Druggist, Water St. West.
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The fairer sex has quite firmly 
.d opted the mannish coat sweater for 
lountry sports wear.

On evening models and coats one

notices particularly the fad of deco
rating toward the front.

For both daytime and evening wear 
biack velvet is sit» on the crest of 
its wave of popularity.

Common Cod OB—There has been 
a fairly active enquiry, hut "2|uvers 
must get the Oil at a reduced price 
before any business can result. It 
has been reported that there has been 
a decline in the English market, and 
recent shipments are hanging fire. 
The New England States show no 
great activity, but there is such an 
unusually small stock held in New
foundland that It will make very lit
tle dlffierence to anyone, even if prices 
were cut in two.

Flour—With the closing of the St. 
Lawrence route for steamers there 
will not be much flour In evidence in 
incoming ships in the future’ in the 
future though considerable imports 
will be made during the winter 
months by the Red Cross, Furness 
Withy, and other lines via New York 
and Halifax. While freight rates have 
increased there is also noted some 
strengthening of the markets abroad 
and consequently the possibility of a 
drop in the price of flour seems from 
present indications to be veiy remote 
except some development out of the 
ordinary occurs. The local market 
remains unchanged except in some 
places where a species of Trade War 
in flour has occurred and some deal
ers have cut prices below cost, evi
dently for the pleasure. The Imports 
for the week were by the S.S. Peliki, 
1,600 barrels, and Rosalind, 1,766 bar
rels; a total of 3,265 barrels. Prices 
quoted in the local market for the 
week varied from $7.65 to $7.95 and 
$8.16 per barrel, wholesale.

Fork—The pork market remains 
the same as last week. If anything, 
it Is slightly stronger. There -Is a 
good demand all round and the mar
ket abroad shows a slightly, stronger 
tendency, so that higher prioes are 
looked tor In the near future and the 
market will he firm for several 
months more. Fat Back; cannot be 
procured and only one shipment was 
received during the week, vix: 325 
barrels by the Rosalind from New 
York. The prices quoted locally this 
week were Fat Back $31.60 per bar
rel, wholesale, S. C. Clear and Family 
Back the same. Ham Butt $29.60 and 
Spare Ribs $23.60.

Beef—The market remains very 
strong and all Indications point to a 
continuance if preeent day conditions 
remain undisturbed. Sharp advan
ces covering several weeks past have 
been the salient note In the pickled 
beef trade and dealers presage noth
ing but an upward trent In the future, 
while American packets' stocks re
main so short as they have been for 
some time past. About enough to 
supply the local demand can be im
ported and there will be no very 
heavy surplus stock» to be availed of. 
The imports for the week were 780 
barrels by the Digby from Boston, 
and. 666 barrels by the Rosalind from 
New York, a total of 1,436 barrels. 
Prices locally are Bee. Flank $26.50 
and Boneless .(Chicago Hotel Style) 
$23.00.

Tax j. Crete, a considerable shortage com- 
a pro- I pared with the crop of the previous j 

of year.
California Raisins—The situation is 

unsettled and confied to immediate re- j 
quirements only.

Miscellaneous — The miscellaneous 
imports for the week were: 69 cwt 
butter, 2584 boxes cheese, 1776 brls. 
potatoes, 455 boxes soap, 70 brls. tar, 
410 kegs oatmeal, , 50 head horned 
cattle, 30 sheep and 3398 tons coal by 
the steamers “Watuka" and “Erich 
Lindoe’’ from Sydney.

Women who use Crisco once, find it 
difficult to use any other cooking fat 
afterwards for results from Crisco are 
more pleasing and satisfactory than 
any other fat. Crisco is a vegetable fat, 
entirely odorless and smokeless. For a 
clean kitchen use Crisco.

Twenty-Two Ships
in Rum Fleet

NEW YORK OFFICIALS ESTIMATE 
CARGOES ARE VALUED AT 

FIVE MILLIONS.

NEW YORK, Dec 12.—The rum fleet 
off New York harbor, waiting to land 
its stock of Christmas liquor, to-day 
was increased with the arrival of 
three more vessels, to twenty-two, 
with a Joint cargo estimated at $5,- 
000,000, custom house officials an
nounced to-night.

These officials declared that, al
though the rum fleet all displayed 
lights, their number constituted a 
menace to navigation, particularly in 
fog.

The custom house officials confirm
ed dispatches from New Jersey points 
stating that the fleet now was lying 
well outside the proposed 12-mile 
limit.

The customs authorities made pub
lic the names of 22 vessels now In the 
fleet. Many registertes were present
ed, hut most of the craft were British.

Get "His Gift” at our man’s Store and 
buying at a Store that caters to men the year j 
in selecting, for everything we sell is par 
critical taste, again, we know his likes and <" 
you of what is popular for his Lordship—MI

NECKWEAR.
Our Dollar line— 

ind its a particular
ly good line, in beau
tiful rich silk weaves 
and handsome colour 
blendings, attach 
your greetings to
rr*.85c.

PARIS NECKWEAR.
Something special—Neckwear from Paris, 

just the snappiest line we have handled, you 
cannot fail to please him here. (Pi OC 
And It’s Special at ..;................. «P1.UU

PEARL SETTS.
Mother of Pearl Stud Setts, he never dis

cards, these include links and full Ç1 AC 
stud set. Give a Sett. Special ..
WOOL VESTS.
^fou could not give anything better, or 
Nothing he would appreciate more, in 
Fawns, and Greys, latest C AC & 7 AC 
cut, all wool. Special ..

perfect ease of mind— 
Î, you are sure to be safe 

chosen to satisfy his 
‘"and can correctly advise

HIS SHIRTS.
The appreciated 

gift—he would be 
doubly pleased with 
one of our Silk 
fronted and Silk 
Cuff Shirts, pretty 
striped patterns. Get 
his size, soft collar 
goes with this line.
Special $2.30

CREPE SILK KERCHIEFS
Colourful Crepe Silk Kerchiefs, dark 

mixtures, they’re popular with chaps
$1.40 4 $1.70

WALKING STICKS. _
The latest in strong classy looking 

sticks, carved handle, he likes that
kind Specla, 2.50,3.80,6.00

$2.65
LINED KID GLOVÈS.

He is expecting a pair, this line satis
fies, wool lined, dome fastened wrist
WOOL GLOVES.

One of .the most practical gifts for him, Camel 
shade, all wool gloves, closed wrist, he fljl OA 
is bound to use them. Special............ tpl.vv
CHAMOIS GLOVES.

Washable, one button wrist, real Chamois gloves 
in pretty grey shade,, beauties, from <PO 1A 
France. Special..................................... iPfa.IU
BOYS’ GLOVES.

Scotch Knit Wool Gloves, closed or but-

CUFFLINKS.

WO
All

of wan 
in co
clal
u:

A
Umbrei:
brella
closed

TOP SHIR a o.
Wiley's gift—one of those pretty pin stripe 

Shirts on Christmas morning would sur
prise him. Just tell us his size. <M DC
This Line.......................................... «D1.4U
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Initial mercerized kerchiefs, hem- O'), 
stitched border. Men’s size. Special vvv.
SILK MUFFLERS.

Something he really has immediate use 
tor, and he will cling to one of these, hand
some Silk ones, magnificent range JJ U

MILITARY BRUSHES!
Cased in leather, hardwood backed and 

firmly set white bristle brushes, (CO CC 
hair tidiers. The Sett.................
Others in Morocco Case............. $1 25

FLERS.
d light as a feather, full 
d comfort. In white and
inged. Our Spe-

& STICK. /:
for him—-combination 

Walking Stick. Um- 
t silk and silk cover en-
stick. Special $6.25

ton wrist. Give a pair
TIE

A cla
gift, an
clal

CASHMERE scoks.
No man ever has too many pairs, those we of

fer, are in popular shades, embroider- fl» 1 1 r 
ed ankle......................  «pl.lO
WOOL SOCKS. * ..............

The latest arrivals here, woul3 make him happy 
Xmas morn, best of Scotch Wool Socks, in Hea- 
thers and plain shades. Special 20

ENGLISH SPATS!
Nobby low cut, 5 button Cloth Spats, flJO OA 

nice for wearing with low shoes. Special U
SMOKERS JACKETS.

The very thing, one of those Jackets, his pipe 
and_book, and my! he is in tor the (PI A 1C
night. Special ..   <MU./D

How many people know that bat for 
the wind London, the world’s greatest 
city, would almost certainly have been 
completely destroyed, or at least 
damaged almost beyond repair?

«ere la the story of Its amazing es
cape, which took place n 1917, when a 
fleet of Zeppelins hovered over, the 
town. Seveq airships made their way 
to a spot about fifty miles north-west 
of London. Here they shut off their 
engines and drifted on the wind right 
across the city.

They were above the clouds; our 
defenders could neither see nor hear j 
them. No searchlight was switched 1 ~

on, and thus the Zeppeltiis could not cf £ 50.000. What would have hap- I 
ascertain their position. pened had they dropped the two hun-

At midnight the enemy were over dred bomba with which they were 
Piccadilly Circus. Here they dropped equipped?
one bomb which killed forty-three j The only thing that saved us was 
people and did damage to the extent ^ the tact that the enemy did not know 

" where he was. Even without the
a | searchlights, the airship commanders 

would have been able to estimate their 
position but for one thing—the wind. 
By a miracle, the breeze freshened all 

; through the night. The Germans, 
therefore, could not tell how quickly 

• they were drifting over London, for 
It le Impossible to calculate the speed 

Z of the wind In the air. 
j ;77ie enemy knew the speed when 
’ they started on their flight; they knew j 
It had Increased. How great was the 
Increase This was the question they 
had to answer. Fortunately for us, 
they could not do- so. Thus was Lon- 

, don saved.

INSURANCE SERVICE
For

INSURANCE o' FIRE INSURANCE
Consult

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 

representing
)WN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Home Office: Toronto, Canada) 
and

Sty Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.
New York. Total Assets: $86^90,974.76). 

solicited. Absolutely no obligation.
oct9,tu,th,s

Household COAL
low LANDING: Ex. 8.S. “Otta”

is BEST WALLSENO COAL
J. STABB & CO.

--------------------------------«...

Men’s and Women’s leather 
ankle supports; all sizes. PARK
ER & MONROE, East End 
Branch.—deci7,6i

Alternating bands of red and 
fox trim a loose coat of rough 

’ wool fabric.
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)bers for Every Foot 

rice List on Request

We HeBUY YOUR RUBBERS HOW
MAIL ORDERS Receive Prompt Attention Whole;

BERS ear
EVERY

VERYBODY' MEN’S SEA RUBBERS 
Price $5.50

BOYS’ SEA RUBBERS 
Price $5.00

BOYS’ REDMAN RUBBERS 
Only $3.80

BOYS’ ENGLISH LONG 
: RUBBERS ' 

Only $2.90
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS 

Pair, $3.20 and $2.50

Ladies’

Rubbers

CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS .. . . 80c. 
GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS ..90c. & $1.00 
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS-

at $1.00, $1.10 and $1.30 
CHILD’S WHITE STORM RUBBERS—

Price $1.00

We can shoe the whole family with 
RUBBERS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Buy Y our Rubbers NowLADIES’ STORM RUBBERS 
Medium, low or high heels. 

Price only $1.10
MEN’S SEA STORMKING 

Price $6.75. .
LADIES’ LOW RUBBERS 

Only $1.15 Boys and Girls 

Good Rubbers

SendButton & Buck 
led—for

in stripe 
ild sur-

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS 
MEN’S LOW

LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS
High or Low Heels.

Only $1.10.

LADIES’ LONG RUBBERS 
Only $3.50.

LADIES’ HIP RUBBERS 
Only $4.50*

BOYS’ SEA STORMKING 
Price $5.70.

UBBERS .. ..Only $1.30 
MEN’S ROLL’D EDGE RUBBERS . .$1.60 
MEN’S TAN RUBBERS .. . .Only $1.90 
MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS—

Only $2.30
BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS—

Only $1.70
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS .. . Only $1.00

it Brands. Double wear in each pair,Women We stock
ite use 
. hand- B0YS’ REDMAN STORM 

KING
Price $4.80.

LOW RUBBERS, HIGH, LOWSTORM R1

Children »IUM HEEL RUBBERS.

ood Rubbers 
ter Street v

The Home of 
218 and 220 \

dec5,w,toju,tl:

THE SMILING NUISANCE.

■
 Dame Jimpson 

is a good old 
sold; I drink her 
health, I quaff a 
bowl of water 
from the babbling 
rill; I boost Dame 
Jimpson with a 
will.' She’s full of 
peace, good will 
to men; she 
would not harm 
a worm or wren. 

PLATON- she comes and 
says, with beaming smile, "I’d like to 
use your phone a while.” Not once 
a week or month, I say, but ten or fif
teen times a day. And friends of hers 
will call me up, when I sit down to 
dine or sup, and whisper in a honeyed 
tone, “Please call Dame Jimpson to 
the phone.” Dame Jimpson lives across 
the street, and there I go on weary 
feet' to tell her that some locoed jay 
would talk her arm off right away. 
I always mutter when I start, "This 
phoning business breaks my heart; 
I’ll have'to tell this nervy dame it is 
no way to play the game." But 
when she sheds her beaming smile, so 
glad and bright and free from guile, 
a smile that has a wide renown, I 
cannot bear to call her down. Dame 
Jimpson’s living everywhere; she is 
her neighborhood’s despair. Some 
day perhaps she’ll realize that it is 
neither safe nor wise to sponge on 
folks who have a phone, and she will 
get one of her own.

Ing with felons, William Allan Pin
kerton was credited with having re
formed more safe blowers and t#nk 
thieves than any other man in the 
country. Mr. Pinkerton spent more 
than~flfty years of his life running 
down criminals of all classes.

He and his brother Robert A„ suc
ceeded to the business of their father, 
Allan Pinkerton, when the latter died 
in 188*, after founding the detective 
agency. This was before powerful 
armour-plated vaults, electrically op
erated and protected, were heard of, 
and blowers were in their hey-day.

! He warned bank robbers as they 
were arrested. “You leave my people 
alo&e and I’ll leave you alone. “If 

j you don’t I'll follow you to the end of 
; the earth.”
{ This warning made a deep tmpres- 
i sion upon many of the most dangerous 
j thieves. Some scoffed at the big de- 
I tectlve’e warning, hut most were 
caught in time.

He was horn in Dundee, Illinois, 
April 7, 1846.

COAL $13.50 TonSIDE TALKS SUPERIOR TRAIN!
happy 

n Hea- By Ruth Cameron, ■to-date lines and 
ured. Do not be

Our Classes are conducted on the me 
our instructors are the best that can b< 
satisfied with the second best.

Our graduates are constantly In dema 
for us to supply all the calls made upon

Get particulars to-day and put yoursei 
well-paid position.

The degree of ' prosperity that you will 
Year and the coming New Years largel; 
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courses?

it is Impossible

2000 TONS NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED
Discharging to-day ex. S.S. “Erholm.”

. Also ex Store, 2000 TONS

SCOTCH LUMP COAL—$12.50

fears that the other is threatening the 
maximation of his ego.

This ruling passion also has the ef
fect of molding people’s admirations.

“If you can’t have what you want, 
then want what you have.” someone 
has advised in regard to material pos
sessions.

It Is Fortunate!
Very few people seem to cultivate 

that state of mind In regard to mater
ial possessions, hut in regard to spir
itual possessions, they are altogether 
too ready to. — ,, ’ •*' -
\ “If you oan’t he what you admire, 
tain admire what you can be," Is a 
common though unacknowledged mot
to.

And yet since we can’t all excel, and t 
since we are all filled with the passion 
to, doubtless this is a bénéficient pro
vision of nature.

It's a funny world any way you look 
at It. But always an Interesting one,
don’t you think so?

ie for a pleasant

In during the New 
ends upon your 
I regarding our

SUCCESS BUSINESS 0
TRURO, NOYA SCOTIA. MONCTON", NEW BRUNSWICK. 
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’Often we don’t know*: we have
instinct, and yet it Is a ruling 

and do and A H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,Non that makes us jfcy 
Itak things that we should not say 
No or think without 
pie psychologist deeiitibes this 
N of mind in a phrasÿ that has. 
lely become verp popular. He calls 
laaiimating the ego.
[People maximate their egos in a 
msand different ways.

She Wanted Her Selfish,
kme people maximal theirs in the 
Action of goodness. A woman once 
We me an astonishing confession. 
■ to a very kind and generous wo-’ 
W and has done a great deal for 
Be small nephews and nieces of 
fh. They have another aunt who 
Worn does anything for them, 
phgh she has more money and time 
h the first. People often speak Of 
F* the generous aunt, comparing her 
Wrably to the selfish one. 
per confession was this. The 
ftsh aunt suddenly waked up one 
F and did some very nice things for 
^children. “And when their ffloth- 
p>ld me about it,” said my very hti- 

'instea*

INTERNATIONAL COR!
SCHOOLS

Now Représente

MAX R. DA\
Call Phone 1509; write to 

formation gladly given.

iNDENCECoal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

At the age of 20 h- 
marrted Margaret S. Ashling, of Ad 

who died in 1896.Great American rlan, Mich.of the Pinkerton Detective Agency 
of New York City, died at the Balti
more Hotel here to-day.

•Pinkerton arrived here on a vacat
ion five days ago, and was taken sud
denly ill last night. His brother, Al
lan Pinkerton, was with him.

Detective Dead Arsenal Won Cup 388. All in
i' decl4,8i,f,tu

WILLIAM A. PINKERTON SPENT 
FIFTY YEARS HUNTING FOB 

CRIMINALS.
LOS ANGELES, Cal, Dec. 11.—(Un

ited Press)—William A. Pinkerton, 
Detective Agency of New York, head

LONDON, Dec. 1Ô—Arsenal won 
the London Association Football Cup 
from Charloton Athletic by 3—1, in 
thé final Of the series played to-day.

In a second division soccer game 
Stockport defeated south Shields by 
3-2.

' Stocks of fine shirring are used ok 
a coat of pistache green kasha-With 
collar and cuffs of chinchilla.

some slight additional 
new coats ami dresses, 
K Straight lines.

Shades of brown, black and white In 
border a green knitted jacket worn fulim 

I With a skirt of brown cheviot. they

One of the first noted American 
chiminologiste to advocate and prac
tice humanitarian methods In deal-
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for b similar offence. Robertson was 
arrested after crashing through the 
gates at the St Lambert side of Vic
toria Bridge. In passing sentence 
the judge severely lectured the accus
ed, and warned him that a prison 
term, without option of a line, would 
follow If he ever appeared before him 
again on a similar charge and was 
convicted.

DESCRIPTIDII THE DEPOSITORS OF THE HOKE
BANK ABE, WBATHY.

The depositors of the Home Bank 
here hi this city are leaving no stone 
unturned In order to get their full 
deposits back. Meetings have been 
held, ways aad means discussed, but 
how far they will succeed Is another 
thing. At the trial o{ the directors 
at Toronto, a few days ago, bail to the 
amount of a million dollars had to be 
furnished. The Bank Act Is blamed 
for the failure of so many banks, as 
false reports are often issued by those 
In charge, and no provision exists 
for the efficient Independent audit of 
the banks for the Information of the 
government. The Ottawa Journal 
says:

The public Is not much concerned 
with a controversy between Sir 
Thomas White, on the one side, and 
the Toronto Globe and Mr. melding 
on the other side, as to whether Sir 
Thomas did *is duty respecting the 
Home Bank eight years ago. The pub
lic is concerned with bringing to light 
precisely how, when, and where the 

which brought the

and in perfect
condition [CTURE BUSINESS,IS THE MARVEL OF THE M<

ADAMSHAWBBIDGE BOYS’ FARM DOING 
GREAT WORK.

The Gazette, under the caption of, 
A Model Institution, says:

It was a happy Inspiration that In
duced Mr. E. W. Beatty, head of the 
C.P.R. and president of the Shaw- 
brldge Boys' Farm ,to take advantage 
of the visit of the Prime Minister 
of Ontario to this city to have him 
visit the training school, so that he 
might familiarize himself with a 
highly successful unravelling of the 
problem of handling delinquent boys.

Of the manifold signs of progress In 
our time, than society's attitude to
ward those Who have backslidden. No 
longer are they regarded as unre
deemable. No longer are they treated 
with sheer vindictiveness. Our an
cestors regarded criminals as abnor
mal and dangerous persons. They 
went in fear and trembling of them, 
and Imagined that the only thing to 
be done was to look them up and In
flict all sorts of ' punishment and 
humiliation on them.

But we have come to realize that 
a good many criminals are just ordin
ary people whose misdeeds In many 
Instances are traceable to wretched 
conditions for which society as a 
whole Is responsible. Experience has 
proved that once a man or a boy has 
committed a crime, prison too often 
drives him to continue on the same 
evil course. The aim of the present 
day Is to keep persons out of prison 
rather than to try to Improve them 
when they are spoiled by prisop life. 
The worthy President of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, one of the bus
iest men In the Dominion, has taken 
time to try to find a solution for the 
problem of a great social enigma, and 
his Shawbridge enterprise has proved 
the means of setting hundreds of 
youths on the straight and narrow 
path towards becoming useful citi
zens. The pattern and example set 
by the organization known, as the 
Shawbridge Boys’ Farm might well 
be copied elsewhere to advantage, not 
only for the good and uplifting of 
other provinces, but for the glory of 
the Dominion as a whole.
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STAR MOVIE TO-NIGHTNothing skimpy about them, they’re large 
and full, beautifully made. One glance tells 
you. of their, realness. Make the home 
Cftristmas-like with a wreath.

LARGE........................................... 50c. each.
LARGER........................................1.00 each.

conduct began 
Home Bank’s collapse and its deposi
tors loss. And inasmuch as the mere 
prosecution of the present directors 
and officials of the Home Bank may 
well fail to bring fully to light the 
activities of their predecessors-*-we 
know all too well how legal technical
ities and red tape are likely to stand 
in the way—it would seem to be the 
duty of the Government to Institute 
In addition a complete Inquiry Into the 
whole case of the Home Bank by a 
Royal Commission.

The Canadian public has been as
sured for years that Its banking sys- 

i tem was solidly foundatloned. That 
assurance has been tremendously im- 

i peached, If not wholly destroyed. If 
the authorities are content with a 
prosecution that will go no deeper 
than the responsibility of Mr. H. J. 
Daly and his associates, leaving the 
conduct of their predecessory, and the 
relation of the Finance Department to 
that conduct, smoke-screened by any 
newspaper controversy. Unquestion
ably, the clear duty of the" Federal 
Government Is to prosecute the pres
ent directors to the extent of their 
liability, and then unbare the whole 
story of the decline and fall of the 
bank from its very source. That, and 
that alone, will satisfy the public 
temper.

The Catholic Record of London,

of decency, If she saw “the Smart 
Set," light and pull at their cigarettes 
with the air and boldness of persons 
who had lost all sense of shame, and 
no longer deserved the appellation 
of "lady" or "ladles.” Then again, it 
she were to assist at some of the ban
quets and balls held in those places, 
and see many~of her sex being help
ed out in a state of beastly Intoxica
tion, no doubt, the President would 
throw her hands in holy horror and 
cry, "Shame! Shame!” It would he 
dangerous for the worthy President 
of the Women’s Temperance League 
to visit Montreal and witness such 
eights, as she might probably go In
to hysterica or drop of heart failure.

STORAGE Peggy Willlameoi 
eonds from the woi 
men’s 200 yard brt 
!g in 3.35 4-5.
Sybil Bauer slasher 

,om the old mark of 
ter back stroke.

Farley reduced 
I mark of 1.10 3-5 
rèasrt stroke by one 
Luller ran his 
| records to an evei 
y his effort in the 
1(100 meters is eqi

BATTERY

Willard lubber 1

REMEMBER!

STAFFORD’S 
ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE

«arteries may die oi unnt.
ARMISTICE DAT CELEBRATED. 

“The dying hero’s courage still 
The heart of all a world can thrill; 
The martyr’s smile above the pyre 
Still kindles in us sacred fire.
No less thy darkest hour may be 
"Thy deathless- opportunity."

Armistice Day was fittingly cele
brated here. In the morning church 
parades were held by the military at 
different parts of the city and ajoining 
municipalities, monuments, memorial 
windows, and bronze tablets were un- 
vealed, the Cross of Sacrifice at the 
cemeteries were decorated with 
wreaths, speeches weyjs delivered eulo
gizing those who had made the sup
reme sacrifice, and prayers offered 
for the repose of their souls.
"For us they trusted . We the task 

inherit,
The unfinished task, for which their 

lives were spent,
But leaving us a portion of their 

spirit.
They gave their witness and they 

died content,”
The Boston Pilot says;
It was hoped that the close of the 

Great war would witness a surcease 
in the ambitions of men, and that 
an era of honesty and a policy of 
fairness would permeate the nations 
as well the citizens of the nations. 
But that universally felt desire has 
not been consummated since that 
eventful day In November four years 
tgo there have been seen Injustices 
of such magnitude that they were felt ( 
by all sections of the population. As 
we approach Armistice Day this year, 
we should renew the resolves and 
hopes that were In our hearts on that 
first great day. Looking back over 
frustrated hopes and unfulfilled re
solutions, we shield once more start 
anew. But amt I it all we should real
ize that many hopes have been frus
trated because of a lack of the moral 
sense. Incorporate this, and the fut
ure will hold forth better things than 
broken resolutions, injustice and 
slavery.

What the world needs most and 
what Is given the least consideration 
by it Is Christian morality. Until 
men and nations avow God and obey 
this law, there can be no peace or. 
real progress. A materialistic philo- | 
eophy of life caused this war. Christ
ian moralltv will end all war.

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY. j

Batterie may be tainted
by overheating.

Batterie may freeae to [CKARD SAYS Cl 
GOOD.death in winter.

Any battery will ulti
mately

One 15c. Bottle makes a Gallon of 
GOOD GINGER WINE

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
We also carry in stock the following articles which 

are in great demand during the Xmas Season:
OIL OF LEMON, 10c. and 15c. Bottles.
TARTARIC ACID, 5c. Packages.
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT (double strength) 10c. and 

20c. Bottles.
COLOURING (Best) 15c. Bottle.
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AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS ON THE 
BLACK LIST.

Emile Joncas, Director of the Pro
vincial Automobile Bureau says that 
there are nearly 800 drivers of autde 
who are on the black list, and cannot 
obtain Jicenses or permits to drive 
automobiles In the Province of Quebec.

Mr. Joncas added, however, that 
the enforcement of the provisions of 
the law In this connection had ap
parently been profitable, since there 
had been a .reduction this year in the 
number of those who had had their 
licenses suspended or cancelled. He 
also announced that there had ap
parently been an Increase In the num
ber of automobiles stolen In the course 
of the summer, but, on the other hand, 
they had been more easily traced 
than usual.

Regarding the automobile thefts 
this year, Mr. Joncas was rather in
clined to think their number had In
creased in the province. “Those are 
immediately reported to us so as to 
prevent stolen cars being registered 
a second time, and thus escape fur
ther search. This year there was- a 
very large number, but the majority 
of the stolen cars have been traced, 
the Intention of those taking them be
ing in the majority of cases rather 
to take a joy ride than to dispose of 
them and make a profit."

ther weakness? With “safeguards” 
that have proven farcical? If so we 
should cease boasting.of democracy 

■ and self-government.
This is a matter that concerns not 

alone Home Bank depositors, but 
the depositors In any and every bank. 
"No prbvision exists for independent 
audit of the banks for the informa
tion of the Government." And “until 
this does exist the public will be 
liable to be hit by bank smashes."

The Bankers' Association do not 
want Government audit, yearly,

: monthly, or as often as may be neces
sary to assure the Government that 
the Bank Is carrying on sound busi
ness, and not wild-eating with your 
money. The Bankers* Association 
makes known to the Government very 
clearly what It wants and what It does 
not want. The banks of Canada are 
dominated by a tew men. perhaps 
twenty-five. They control the two bil
lion of deposits, practically the whole 
liquid capital of Canada. Naturally 
they don't want to be interfered with 
in their collossal game.

But what about you? And "you” 
is each individual reader. Every 
one of ns is represented in Parliament. 
Sit down now and write to your re
presentative and ask him what he is 
going to do about the Bank Act next 
session. We can have security for 
depositors if we have enough sand- in 
us to demand it. And don’t forget that 
it is not your business to elaborate 
the details of the legislation neces- I 
eery to provide that security. If I 
your member confesses Ignorance ■ 
and Impotence it would not be out | 
of place to Intimate to him that it is i 
time tor a change.

Dr. Stafford & Son
DUCKWORTH STREET and THEATRE HILL.

THE JAC
may be all right for 
should be looked after
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To Please 
the ManFor Forward Delivery

en like the crisp freshness of these tasty Sodas, 
pwculine appetite never tires of TIP-TOPS, 
tem at home with Soup, Salads and Sweets.

The Latest British Prices

VST REMEMBER
ONE THING 1

aOOA ZHCÜIT»

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
Phone 873. Board of Tidtie Bldg.
novl7.cod.tf Pore serving HARVEY’S SODAS at your table, 

ce the biscuits in the oven for about five minutes, 
sn allow them to cool—and then OH BOY! - 
itch the men reach for them—they know what’s 
>d, wholesome and nourishing.

Don’t ask for Sodas 
say-TIP-TOPS

4 VERY EXTENSITE G4ME.
The game of smuggling liquor 

proves rather costly at times as the 
follooring instance shows:

A resident of Three Rivers, who 
was caught on the highway between 
Quebec and Three Rivers with forty- 
nine gallons of alcohol In his auto
mobile, was fined *1,000 this after
noon by Judge Choquette In the Court 
of Sessions, and his automobile, as 
well as the liquor, was confiscated. 
He paid the fine.

Wheat Grows
GirPs Ear

HARVEY & CO., LIMITEDMerry Christmas !Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable Manufacturers,

The Right Gift for 
“Him and for “Her” and 
put one in the Kiddies’ 
Stockings I
A Book of Tickets for 
The Prince’s Rink.

ADULT’S:
25 tickets .. .. .. $5.00 

CHILDREN’S 
12 tickets.............$1.00

Now on Sale ah—Gray 
& Goodland’s, Charley 
Meehan’s, T. E. Collett’s 
and J. F. Calver’s.

dec6,eod,tf

Which has stood “the beat” Tor the last 3C year», 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

losses settled promptly and without the least 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agente.
P.O. Box Ï82.
A DRAIN BUILDING 

jan2,tu,s,tf

Meeting a Brigand view of which I will ] 
lout him, beyond re- 
ier that discretion Is
of valor!

will i 
say : 
mindi 
the l

PUNISHED SEVERELY FOB HI8 
SECOND OFFENCE.

It’s no wonder that we have eo 
many auto accidenté on our streets 
when, “the boose artiste” have charge 
of care. Judge Monet put one of them 
out of business tor a while, when he 
Imposed the heaviest sentence yet In 
local courts for an offence of the kind, 
when he fined H. J. Robertson of Mon
treal South, *660 and the costs or 
three months in jail. His license was 
confiscated for a period of three years.

Several weeks ago a grain of wheat 
lodged In the child’s ear. It sprouted 
and took roots.( This week it was re 
moved by an operation which neces
sitated the removal of a segment of 
one of the bones. The roots of the
wheat stalk had penetrated the bone.________ ___________ __________
Doctors said the girl would suffer no. Morocco, whose mountain retreat she 
111 effect from her strange experience, visited recently, being the first white

' ' ■ -----~------- woman to do so.
BIG ACCIDENT TUESDAY One of the surprises that awaited

NIGHT___When a man fell anri a..,.. . _______

Present.
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IHE EVENING DECEMBER 18, 1923-18

the Realms of Sport
fights Johnny Shtigrue on December
14th.”

This will be Vincentlni's first fight 
with & really skilful fighter. He has 

j fought and knocked out three un
known lightweights in quick time, 
which is the way that Firpo got 
started in New York.

Shugrùë", however, will be a sort of 
; lightweight Bill Brennan for Vih- 
ventinl. It was Firpo’s kyyAont of 
Brennan that put him across with, 
the customers and got him the

LaBIe COMMENT ON HIS 
rj.,KST APPEARANCE.
I following comments appear in 
'' player on the play of “our 

t|,e hockey match between
\x. and the Maplea: i

Tait, a new member of the 
squad, played his way into the 
of the gallery by his aggressive 
.during the short while he was

A FULL FOX PROGRAMME—WITH THE SPECIAL FEATURE

AGNES AYRES GREATEST PICTURE.
A Sensational Photoplay which had a sensational run and caused much comment in the Press

Tories Will Rue 
~ Needless Fight,

NOTICE.and electors, disorganised the Con
servative party, and alienated power
ful newspaper support. The tariff is
sue in Great Britain is apparently un
manageable," the Tribune adds.

What Were Seasons 7
The Times thinks the result of the 

election the greatest political upset 
in Great Britain since Disreali was de
feated in 1880.

,r is not a bit superstitious, 
carried No. 18 on the back 

ey. Many of the fane were 
him in the last sessions.CLOCK. In the matter of The Companies Aet 

and In the matter of The United To
bacco Products Company, Ltd. 
Notice is hereby given that the 

creditors of the above named Com
pany, which is being voluntarily 
wound up, are required on or before 
the 16th day of January, A.D. 1924, 
to send their names and addresses 
and the particulars of their debts or 
claims and the names and addresses 
of their solicitors, if any, to L. V. 
Cashin, Esq., Water Street, St. John’s 
(P. 0. Box 634), the Liquidator of the 
said Company, and, it so required by 
notice in writing from the said Liqui
dator, are by their solicitors to come 
in and prove their said debts or claims 
at such time and place as shall be 
specified in such notice, or in default 
thereof they shall be excluded from 
the benefit of any distribution made 
before such debts are proved.

St. John’s, December 11th, 1923.
CYBIL JAMES FOX, 

deoil,41,tu Solicitor for Liquidator.

N.Y. Press Sayswar-horse who had seen better days, probably Ht0p off for a game with
-------  I the French Olympic team in Paris,

HOCKEY BULBS. ' B q pitblado, of Winnipeg, is this
TORONTO. Dec. 12—The rules and year’s captain of the team, and he 

regulations for the Olympic hockey will have with him J. C. Farthing and 
games at Chamonix, France, as offi- D. M. Johnson, of McGill University, 
daily set forth by the French Olym- Montreal; G. H. G. Bonnycastle, Win- 
pic committee are: j nipeg; H. P. Bivet, Moncton; John A.

There will be two hockey rinks. j Dunlop, Dalhousie University, Hali- 
They will be 70 metres (230 feet) fax; Joseph W. Sears, Fredericton; 
long by 30 metres (98 feet) wide, W. H. Brown, Regina, and another 
surrounded by a border 16. cent!- | player not yet chosen, 
metres (six inches) high; the side# 
will be Joined by a curve rounded 
ends.)

It there are more than eight en
tries, two groups will be formed, 
drawn by lot in December. "

The first of each group will play 
off for the group honors. In the 
group final there will be taken into 
consideration for classification the

JEW RECORDS MADE AT 
CHICAGO.

,iller. Miss Williamson. Miss 
,, anil J.Faricy Smashed 

Records In Meet.

THOROUGHLY DESERTED DEFEAT 
FOB CONSERVATIVES DECLARES 
WORLD—ONLY CONFUSION—THE 

, GREATEST POLITICAL UPSET 
SINCE DISRAELI WENT DOWN 
IN 1880.

Premier Baldwin, it 
eays, "now etands among the ruins of 
his hopes and the wreck of the Gov
ernment . . .. It was a defeat as
crushing as it was unexpected and 
the bitterness of it all will be intend* 
sifled in the hearts of a great major
ity of the Conservatives by the con
viction that the fight itself vas need
less as well ah foolish." The Times 
says that Premier Baldwin might not 
have given the electors his real rea
son for precipitating the elections,, 
and that they may never be known.
* Like the World, the Times suggests 
that the “die-hard” section of the 
Conservative party persuaded the 
Premier to take the course he did. 
“If so," it says, "the die-hards de
liberately committed suicide, and the 
places that know them will know i 
them no more.

“The Prime Minister went to the | 
people with a bribe in either hand." 
the Times sftys further, and notes 
that the laboring districts and among 
the farmers the Government lost 
heavily.

It sees in the election results a 
strengthening of the Labor demand 
for a capital levy, the burial of the 
tariff issue so deep no responsible 
government will ever try to revive it 
and the proof that the three-party 
system must be done away with. As 
to the future, the Times considers it 
inevitable that some sort of Coalition 
Government will be attempted.

“In conclusion, it says: “So long as 
The tariff issue raised by' those quarrelling and irreconcilable 

it terms â "red herring" used groups face each other there can be 
empt to retrieve the lost pos- no stable government or settled pol- 
the Government. icy in England. It need not be doubt-
clusion the paper declares: ed that practical British political 
care, as welt as Mr. Baldwin, sense will find a way out, but till it 
en in the British elections.” does the repùtation of Parliament and 
ribune thinks the “off-han-1 the prestige of the Government will 
in which Premier Baldwin remain a good deal eclipsed."

forld''
tiOO. Dec. 7—Four world’s
Lg records were broken in 
(renteenth annual Cook County 
plastic tank meet last night 
iHlinois Athletic Club.
UP Weissmuller, swimming 
t competition, went 100 meters 
1-5. clipping 2 2-5 seconds from 
grid’s record held by Norman

NEW YORK—(Canadian Press).— 
Terming the verdict f theo British 
Public in the general elections Thurs
day a thoroughly deserved defeat for 
the Conservative Party; the World 
scores the Baldwin Government for 

i its foreign and democratic politics.
| “The Tory Party in Great Britain 

The story pt an eventful canoeing has received its beating, ao thorough- 
trip is told in the January issue of ly deserved," says the World. "Its 
Rod and Gun in Canada by Frosty foreign policy a failure, Its domestic 
Snow in “Wild Paddle and _ Fish Pole policy a muddle, it has brought noth
in Quebec." There is also a good de-j ing but confusion into politics." 
scrlption of a moose hunt on the ' This paper says the overwhelming 

a”y Athabasca river by H. K. Henry, while need of Great Britain to peace so 
j F. V. Williams vividly, , describes a complete that Europe can recover its 

l°ds tragedy of wild life as unfolded by power to buy and sell. The die-hards 
* 1° tracks in the snow, in his story "As in the British Conservative Party, it 

Told In the Snow.” A. A. Haines who says, supported, the imperialistic poli-

E—NOT AFTER
i to apply for our policy 
iurance. You cannot 
r fire loss by wishing 
I that you had taken 
ïicy. “Ifs” are often 
n’t delay any longer— 
that policy with us

Every kiddie expects 
one of them for Christ
mas.
The Chatterbox Annual. 
The Playbox Annual. 
Tiny Tots Annual. 
Blackies Children’s An

nual.
The Children’s Treasury 
The Children’s Annual. 
The Bo-Peep Annual. 
Little Dots Annual.
The Wonder Book.
The Jolly Book.
Boys’ Own Annual. 
Girl’s Own Annual. 
Chums.
Leading Strings.
The Childs’ Companion. 
The Prize.

Avoid possible disap
pointments. Buy them 
to-day.

is the

cover 
and h 
out oi 
fatal 
take 
right

I Peggy Williamson clipped 
Lconds from the world’s record 
Lgen’a 200 yard breast stroke,
Eg In 3.35 4-5.
tSybil Bauer-slashed 3 2-5 sec- 
bom the old mark of 1.24 for the
Lter back stroke.
L Farley reduced hie . own 
fc mark of 1.1* 3-5 for the 100 
beast stroke by one second. 
Lmuller ran his String of 
k records to an even half hun- 
|lr his effort in the 100 meter 
1(100 meters is equivalent to 
(yards.) —

1ER & CO
St., St. John’s,ALL ONE PRICE 

$24.00 
Men’s

lilt Ffl m el *Tip Top Tailoring.

s,tu,th

[OHN’S
:ery Stores

Dress Suit.......................$24.00
Tuxedo Suit .. .................624.00
Tweed and Serge Suits . .624,00
Winter Overcoats............$24.00
Dark Grey Overcoats, light

weight..................v. 624.00
Trousers.................... ; 8.00

Made to your measure In 
Toronto.
Suits or'Overcoats .. ..624.00
58%, to land.................. 618.92
Postage............................ $ 1.25

id Sugar, lb.
RICKARD SAYS CHILIAN IS 

GOOD. splendid photograph of Ahe Red as “aristocratic and socially influen- 
Breasted Merganser, and his good de- tial," and a faction which tends to 
scription of the-life and habits of this violence. .... Imperialistic in the 
bird is of interest to all. Guns and Near East and of the same violent 
Ammunition is particularly well temperment as Imperialists the world 
stocked with interesting articles, as over.
well as the questions and difficulties Under the Conservative Govern
or sportsmen, answered by C. S. ment, the World adds, British pres- 
Landis, while Fishing Notes, Along ’ tige sank to its lowest point in a gen- 
the Trapline, Outdoor Talk, and other eral convention and Great Britain 
departments are all .filled With fine was almofet driven together out of 
articles by specialists. j Europe.

rood Potatoes,LONDON, Dec. 12.—The Oxford 
University ice hockey team, eonsist- 
ing of nine Canadians, left yesterday 
for Antwerp where they are scheduled 

®rd to meet the Belgium hockey team in 
An- the first game of their annual six 
' a weeks’ continental tour. From Ant- 
and werp the Oxonians will proceed direct 
loi- to Murren in Switzerland where they 
Ing, will meet Cambridge in the great 
(in- inter-varsity match on December 22. 

in From Murren they will proceed across 
Switzerland to DaVOs where they will 

rful stay for a .week, playing local teams 
tot as well as . the Austrian team from 
àrd Vienna, after whieh they will spend 
irld the remainder of the vacation at the 
an- great winter sports centre of *St. 
mai Moritz.
He There they will meet the British

Currants, lb.

Cabbage, that 
taste, lb .. .. 5c.

Cost Landed

W. H. JACKMAN,
AGENT,

oct23,tf 39 Water Street.
Raisins, 1 lb. Packets .. 18c, 
Best Flour, stone .. ..65c, GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller and Stationer.Pineapple, cubes
Health and Comfort 

the Home. Fancy Molasses,

Fine 
Leather 
Goods !

| Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and nb ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

100 tjfto. 1 lb. tins Beans,Waving H^*rsale everywhere. 15c. per bottle.

by “Wireless’ J. 1ST. JOHN
Woment will soon he able to have 

their hair permanently waved at home 
with the greatest ease and without any 
risk! An invention by a young Aus
tralian is now being perfected for this 
purpose.

It is claimed that the new permanent 
waving machine will ,do away with the 
use of electric wires in heating the 
curlers.

The latter are heated by steam, and 
the heat by means of which the wave 
is effected never reached boiling 
point. For this reason even dyed hair 
can be waved successfully.

When the hair has been wound 
round each curler and fastened with 
a patent clasp instead of with string. 
It is enclosed in a velvet-covered cush
ion through which the heat is con
ducted.

Wireless waving machines have been 
installed in many hairdressers’ sa
loons,'and small sets may be had for 
the home. For the purpose of heat
ing the water, these are connected to 
a small gas ring.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

age,
uner

For me ?-and it’s aLIFT’S
COVE Make Artistic Presents

Writing and Attache 
Cases. 

Blotters.
Letter Wallets. 1 

Cases for Paper Money.

ST.JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHONE 81.

IGER” BRAND 
LY ASBESTOS 
AIR CELL!’ve always wanted one

DÂR-LIN6-0IL
the 6REAT TREATMENT fority Sodas. The 

-TOPS. Serve 
eets. Purses and Card Cases. 

Hand Bag and Book 
Carrier.

All new and up-to-date in 
finish and design.

Noted Halifax Surgeon 
Died in Montreal1NG1

If you want to give him or her a present that charm» 
the whole year around, there is nothing like a KODAK.

KODAKS will full fill every requirement of the Xmas 
Gift worth while.

DR. J. W. STIRLING PASSED AWAY 
AT THE ROYAL VICTORIA 

HOSPITAL.

your table, 
five minutes, 

iOY!
know what’s

Heàdsche, Toothsche. Ear-
eche. Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, lbs. sacks.)Croup, Sore Throat.
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Deaf-

DICKS & CO., Lidaw. Bronchitis, Asthma,MONTREAL, Dec. 11—Montreal 
lost another of her noted surgeons In 
the passing of Dr. J. W. Stirling, oph
thalmic surgeon, occalist and auriet 
of note, who died this morning at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital in his 65th 
year.

The late Dr. Stirling Is survived 
by his widow, his step-daughter and 
two grand-children.

Of Scottish descent. Dr. Stirling 
was born at Halifax, on July 2, 1869, 
the son of the late W. S. Stirling who 
was for many years cashier of the

Influsnxs. Ncunlsh,

Backache. Gout, end Stationery & Fancy Goods,RHEUMATISMIMITED. We have just received a complete Stock of KODAKS SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS UTENSILS

from the little Vest Pocket up to the big brother 3A. 
Come in and let us show you.

Our Store is alive with Xmas suggestions. Everything 
photographic, everything up to date.

HEMLOCK OIL CO,
DERRY. N..,H. Boiler Covers

NOTICE.-'This Remedy wee formerly

Roasting Pans.
Pudding Shapes.
Jelly Shapes.
Xmas Cake Pans.
Twin Loaf Pans.
Lady Finger Pans.
Muffin Pans.
Cake Boxes.
Nickel Copper Kettles. 
Nickel Copper Percolators, 

mashed sweet potatoes,, Nickel Copper Teapots.

for Sale by 
McMURDO & GO. 

M. KENT, X Roads. 
RYAN SUPPLY CO. 

Sole Distributor. 
nov27,tu,tf

Union Bank of Halifax. He received 
hie preliminary education in the 
schools of Halifax and at the Colle
giate Institute of Galt, Ont. He par- 
sued hie medical studies at the 
University of Edinburgh. For a time

encicsaaaiasg

Gill University; as ophthalmologist 
to the Royal Victoria Hospital in 
1906. In June 1921, be was appoint
ed head of the chemical department 
of ophthalmology in McGill Univer
sity.

Dr. Sterling represented the Scot
tish Geographical Society at the Ca
bot celebration at Halifax in 1897.

served as house surgeon of the 
ral Infirmary in Edinburgh. He 
> studied in Vienna, Berlin and 
idon, paying special attention to, 
eye and the ear.

le returned to Canada in 1887, and

The Kodak Store,
dish, just before it has 
ng, with a ring ofin Montreal.

WM. J. CLOUSTON, Ltd.
184 Water St. * 

’Phone 497. P.O. Box 2079,

declS idded cocoanut and vanilla 
added to cream caramels 
are taken from the fire.

th-fe 'ate
the chair , o,
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EVENING TELEGDon’t say Paper, Say ■READ BY EVER'
VHE PEOPLE'S PAPEt

Government Railway,HOCKEY GOODS.
Craig’s Improved Red Dot Hockey Sticks.

REX HOCKEY STICKS 
YOUTHS’ HOCKEY STICKS 

SMALL BOYS’ STICKS 
GOAL STICKS 

HOCKEY PUCKS 
HOCKEY GLOVES 

SHIN PADS, WHISTLES 
GOAL KEEPERS’ PADS 

GOAL KEEPERS’ GLOVES 
HOCKEY PANTS 

SUPPORTERS 
KNEE PADS.

DUNNE’S TUBE SKATES.
All above Goods are regulation and are used 

by leading Canadian teams, and by our local 
League—at

W. & G. RENDELL’S 
Hockey Store,

Water Street.
i STORE OPEN TILL 6 P.M.

Oats! Oats! Oats! & THOM

GIVE
A PEARL NECKLET 
THIS CHRISTMAS !

Qtnrar PenrL<

VOLUME| JOHN’S-HEART'S CONTENT TRAIN SERVlcjj 
E Passenger trains will operate between St. JoW'* 
d Heart’s Content, in both directions, Wednesday?) 
icember 26th, and Thursday, December 27th. TraJ 
11 leave St. John’s 8.45 a.m., and leave Heart’s 
It 6.00 a.m. both days.

,ST. JOHN’S-CARBONEAR TRAIN SERVICE. I 
t Morning and evening trains will run between St, 
pa’s and Carbonear, Thursday, Friday and Satur. 
ÿ, of this week, and Monday and Tuesday of ney 
lek. Leave St. John’s 8.45 a.m. sind anj
tve Carbonear 7.50 a.m. and 4.15 p.m,

S.S. ARGYLE—PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP 
|;V ’ SERVICE. T

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 
mrsday, December 20th, will connect with S.S 
rgyle, at Argentia, for usual ports en route to Lam*, 
le (Western trip).

Market has declined atid 
we can supply you with 
any grade you may re
quire and offer str light 
blacks, straight whites 
or mixed in four bushel 
sacks, at lowest market 
quotations.

rpHEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.
They are indestructible.
They are beautifully cpsed in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls. action

They are sold exclusively 
by

T.J.Dulcy&Co.Ltd,
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians. ^ AUC
lid. Government Railway,They are priced from $7.0Q 

to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

Christmas
Woven Glass 
and Specialty 
Hall Stove, F;

fe At Onr Av< 
Star Halt H<

Thursday N
at 1

A lot of Childri 
Glass specialties rj 
Shades, Glove H 
Cases ; also a selei 
ter coats, 1 super) 
guantity of furnit

Get Onr Prices
decllNi.eod

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED” 
eves Montreal 10.00 p.m. dally for Winnipeg, Edmontoi, 

Vancouver. » «• g*
■Superior all-steel equipment, consistlngfof Coaches, Standirl 
1 Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Root 
apartment-observation Cars. 1

FBOM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS."
For further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
, H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent

F. McNamara
THONE 393 - - QUEEN STREEiE.I. POTATOES. P.CO’D

Suits of English Weaves
For Twenty Seven Years Arrived ex ‘7

1 Gener 
Mare,
(weight l:

of genuine Bngllsh Suit Stuffs made of fine Australian Yarns, 
in quiet, courtly colors and designs that are limited, one bolt 
to a pattern to obviate the embarrassment of meeting a man 
wearing the mate to yours.

Rich, soft, distinctive, with the true over-the-water look about 
them, and the make that only hands can give.

Style, Fit and Finish Guaranteed.

In Stock :

2000 Bags
PEJ. Potatoes

I nest Qua ty and 
Prices R ght.

Since 1896 this Company has been caring for hun- 
, dreds of thousands of people who have suffered 

from illness or injury—some of only short dura
tion and others unfortunately disabled for life, but 
all of them particularly glad to have this reliable 
(37-,000,800 Corporation behind them in their time 
of stress.
From a small beginning we have grown , through 
sound business principles, to a place _ among the 
soundest insurance companies of the world.

We Pay for ALL Diseases.

ILS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY, nfld. general agent.

decl2,2i

ston, Halifax & Nfld 400 SacksW. P. SHORT ALL
teamshipTHE AMERICAN TAILOR

P.OJL 445. ’Phone 477. 300 Water St, St John’s, Nfld,

The next sailing of the
Works Marvels WILLIAGEORGE NEAL FIRST CLASS

S. YANKTONLimited,

That piece < 
modious Dwe] 
cently occupie 
Kean, also wj 
with building^ 
Brookfield, Bol 
particulars api 

W. H. C
Royal Bank j 

dec!4,4i,eod

(11 be from Commercial Wharf (the most con
silient and centrally located in Boston and the 
rmer berth of the Plant Service for over a 
sorter of a century) on

Saturday, December 22nd
To avoid confusion route your Boston freight

MatchlessThese Handkerchiefs
have been the talk of the town 
this past week, and for this 
week we have specially

REDUCED PRICES.
The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

via Commercial Wharf, Boston.
= For Freight bookings, apply to HOUSES1 Dozen CHILDREN’S WHITE HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS 

1 Dozen CHILDREN’S PICTURE & COD’D. BORDER HKF8. ....
A beautiful range.of COLORED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS............
Dainty range of COLORED CREPE DE CHINE H.S. HKFS............
Onr SCARVES In all colors. Splendid selection.......................  .85c.

in the follow
houses on Go' 
Flavin Street, 
Street and oni 
all fitted witlj 
ences. For pa]

JOHNSTC 
Real Ed 

decS.eod

A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’SBON MARCHE CASH STORE, <fecl7,31

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITYRoast the 

CHRISTMAS 
TURKEY Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates of 

interest. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult us. - .

When you requ: 
your residence,We have now in stock a nice assortment of

1H SUITINGS & OVERCOATINGS SPECIAin a new
which we will make to your measure for the low price ofROAST PAN FRED J. ROIL & CO.

REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS,
tilweod Building, Duckworth Street

$35.00 to $40.00Hard Wearing .71
giSg r -W1 "»•*» _ —”*» „ *
Made ty a Firm of World-wide Reputation ; .... 
for* Excellence A Uniformity <rf Quality*
(. *»* -W" " : "

At my Auction I 
tor Merchants i
certes, Dry Goo
:ash.Will also make up Suit or Overcoat from your own material, 

I? ' Also a few neat v
We have them-

all kinds.
PANTS LENGTHS

E-. to suit any coat or vest. i>;
rith best trimmings and workmanship, at lowest prices,

IT. J. AYLWARD
CUSTOM TAILOR, 292 WATER STREET.

There’s nothing more important than good
HOME-MADE COOKING

at CHRISTMAS, but you need good tools to be 
successful. We can provide you with the right

KITCHEN UTENSILS
to achieve SUCCESS.

PRICES RIGHT!

HOUSEwii.itam ooaawa'asoN» u>. wibnm.

MOREY S COAL is GOOD COAL That most des 
<o. 6 Kimberly 
*ater etc., in fl 
>ide and out. A 
® buy a house 
Oost desirable 
-8>lty to church 
.‘bcatres, etc. (

JOB’S STORES,LtdThe Only /'

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
in the market. All Sizes.

ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
À11 Sizes.

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd

Agents
K. KENN 
4,eod,tt

,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER, 
trge Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
EW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
so, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—a1’ sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

»rih Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y,
Water Street West (Next Doer Reid Electric Store.)

John Clouston
: . 0-112 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

P.O.Box 1243. - - ’Phone 406.

FOR XMAS TRADEI
togethi400 Bris. GOOD NOVA SCOTIA APPLES. 

Brands: WAGNER, BALDWINS and STARKS. 
MO Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

Counts 176. 216, 252’s.
40 Cases tf)RTO RICO—216 Count.
50 Boxes CHOICE TABLE APPLES.

the Service of BURT & LAWRE
—

nadian National Railwai

e**
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